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SPBCIAI. HOTIC1W. 
DYE HOUSE NOTICE. 
Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, ant 
Pressed ready for wear, 
AT .— 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE 
13 Preble «... Opp- Preble House. 
oct8» sndtf 
CAUCUSES. 
North Yarmouth. 
The Republicans of North Yarmouth are re 
quested to meet at the Town House, In said town 
on SATURDAY, March 16, 1889. at 3 o’clock 
P. M., for the purpose of selecting candidates foi 
municipal officers. 
Per order, Town Committee. 
J. P. WELCH. 
NEW SPRING STYLES 
Ladles’ Glazed Dougola Kid Button Boots. Com- 
mon Sense and Opera toe, Patent Leather Tips ot 
plain loe. 
Ladles' Hand sewed Ikmgola Button Boots 
Gipsy cut, very light and easy for the feet. Men’s and Womens Rubbers In all Styles and 
Prices. 
J. P. WELCH, 
421 Congress St., 
NEXT FIRST PARISH (CL CK) CHURCH. 
feel 8 sntl 
SQUIRE’S 
Strictly Pure 
Kettle Slendered 
LEAF LARD! 
Put up expressly 
FOR FAMILY USE 
la 8, 6, 10 fb palls and 10 lb tubs; Is for sale by 
every First-Class Grocer and Provision IDealer; 
all lasrd rendered by us Is free from alf Cotton 
Seed Oil. Tallow, Puet, and other adulterations so 
commonly used, and is n>rrn,nd ntridly 
Parr. None genuine without our name stamped 
upon the package. 
JOHN P. SQUIRE & CO. 
NORTHWESTERN 
Mutual Life 
Insurance Co., 
of Milwaukee) Wisconsin. 
30th Annual Statement, ian.1 ,’89 
INCOME. 
Premiums..$6,229,424.10 
Interest and rents... 1,771,209.85 
Total Ineome.$ 8,000,638.46 
DlrtBl'MMEMBNTS. 
Death claims and ma- 
tured endowments.$1,581,840.64 
8 u r r e n dered and 
lapse policies and 
dividends. 1,217,856.09 
_ 
Total payments to policy holders.. $ 2,799,696.93 
Taxes, commissions and agents’ ex- 
penses, salaries, examinations ad- 
vertising and ail other expenses.. 1.479,401.86 
Total disbursements.$ 4,279,089.79 
ASSETS. 
Loans on bonds and 
mortgages.$27,852,727.03 
Premium notes, real 
estate, United 
States, city, town 
and county bonds, 
cash on hand and 
in banks, accrued 
Interest, rents and 
all other assets.... 5,320.084.33 
Total assets.$32,672,811.38 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses and endow- 
ments, unadjusted, 
unpaid dividends, 
reserved lor paid 
up insurance, etc.$ 395,832.62 
Reserve required by 
laws of states, (ac- 
tuaries' 4 per cent.27,591,541.00 
Total liabilities...7. ~$27,987,373.62 
Surplus on 4 per cent basis. 4,685,437.74 
H. L. PALMER, President. 
J. W. SKINNER. Secretary. 
MERRY &GOODIAG 
Ceneral Agents, 
147 Lisbon Street,LRWISTOS, ME. 
J. M. COOOINC, Cen’l Agent, 
19 Hauith Mreet$ Portlnnd, Mr. 
mar8 eod3w 
ANNUAL 
MARK DOWA SALE. 
Our Annual Sale Commenced 
MONDAY JAN. 14th, 
and will continue the rest o tlie month. 
Several thousand dollars worth of 
BOOTS and SHOES 
will be sold at half their real value. All 
solid reliable goods, but broken lots 
that must be sold to make room for 
Spring Styles. Don’t fail to call, it 
will pay you. 
Wyei Greene & Go., 
5:19 Congress St. 
Jan l«<-odtf 
EAUGHT & HOMY, 
Successors to Geo. Lyon & Co., 
FINE TAILORS, 
58 Winter Street, 
fparjprmeodtt aosTQPt 
HA INE S ,RI CHAR D SO N STCO 
— DKALKK8 IV — 
SOUTHERN FIVE LUMBER. 
4 full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber 
and plauk In stock at our yard on BrowD s Wharf. 
Special attention given to sawing orders at south- 
ern mill*. 
Office 322 Commercial St.. 
noSBeodtl POIIIIANP. ***• 
_ 
WUCIILLABKoca, 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity •ftwagth aud wholesomeness. More economical ban the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
unpetition with the multitude ol low test, short weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only <n Hotai, Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall 
81 N.Y._ tyad&wtf 
Rev. GEO. S. CHADB01IRNE, DJ). 
SAT8: 
and various Throat and^Lungdiseast^ ffeeflt 
my duty to recommend INGALLS' Throat 
and Lung SPECIFIC as pre-eminently the best medicine for the throat and lungs within the compass of my knowledge. Its curative effects upon my friends have been truly sur- 
prising.” 
REV. a. GOULD 
DAIS 
u The benefit which has resulted from the use 
of your Throat and Luna SPECIFIC In my family impels me to furnish you my testimony in regard fo its merits as a Specific for lung and bronchial affections. I never saw its equal in a 
case of croup. It affords relief at once. Sev- 
er*! of my people have tried it in croup and 
colds, through my influence, and their testi- 
mony in regard to Its value accords with my 
OW11- 1° fact, I have never heard anywhere 
any different testimony about it. There can ba 
but one opinion among those who use it, and if 
any others are doubtful, let them try it, aud 
they will doubt no longer.” 
IngallsTpecific 
HAS STOOD THE TEST OF 25 YEARS. 
“I can honestly recommend this SPECIFIC 
**.’ Jnjmy opinion, superior to any medicine with which I have ever been acquainted. 
REV. ISRAEL DOWNING, 
Kennebunk, Me." 
“All those who have tried one bottle of 
your SPECIFIC have, In every case, wanted 
Another. REV. A. TURNER. 
._“ Falmouth, Me." 
Price 2Be., BOc., and fl.OO. 
feblO_ TT&Snrm 
WM. M. MARKS 
Book, Card 
— AND — 
Job Printer 
FHISTRMI EXCHANGE, 
97 i -2 Exchange St., Portland, Me* 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY 
All orders by mall or telephone promptly »t- ended to. novl i eodtf 
THE PARTI.A Nil IIAIT.V PbNa 
| Published every day (Sundays excepted) by tbe 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY. 
At 07 Exchange Street. Portland, Me. 
Rates op Advertising—One inch ol space 
tbe length Of column, or twelve lines nonpartei constitutes a “square.” 
•1.60 per square, dally, Arst week; 76 centsper week after; three insertions or less, |l.oocon- 
tinuing every other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents; 
one week, •1.00; 60 cents per week after. Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under bead of “Amusement*” and Auction 
8ales,” 62.00 per square per week; three Inser- 
tions or less. S1.60. 
Terms: Six Dollars a Year, or fifty cents a 
mouth, wnen paid In advance. When payment Is 
not made In advance tbe price will be Seven 
Dollars. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursdat Morning, at |2.60 
a year; If paid In advance, 22.00 a year. Advertisements Inserted In the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation In every 
part of the State) for |1.00 per square for first In- 
sertion, and 60 cents per square for each subse 
quent insertion. 
Address an communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Signal Office, Was Pep’t, ) 
Washington, D. C., > 
March 13, 1889, 8 p.m.J 
Indications for the next 24 hours for New 
England are fair weather, preceded by rain; 
Northeastern Maine, colder weather, winds 
becoming northwesterly. 
Cautionary signals displayed at Narragan- 
sett section, Woods Holl section, Boston, 
Boston section, Portland and Eastport. 
Washington, D. C., ) 
March 13, 1889. j 
Observer, Poi Hand, Me.: 
10.10 p. m.—Hoist cold wave signal. Tem- 
perature will fall to or below 20 degrees by 8 
a. in. March 15. Gbeklt, 
Chief Signal Officer. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Me., March 13, 1889. 
18 A M | 8PM 
Barometer. 30.014 20.724 
Thermometer. 37. 150. 
Dew Point. 20. 130. 
Humidity. 76. |46. 
Wind. H iSW 
Velocity. 4 114 
Weather. Cl’dlesIPC 
Mean dally ther....43.6 |Max. vel. wind.16 Maximum ther....6l.o Total preclp__ .0 
Minimum ther....20.3 I 
meteorological report. 
(March 13,1889, 8.00;P. M.) 
Observatlous taken at tbe same moment of time 
at all stations. 
;Tkermote’r Wind 
el I I 
Place of Z~ S ^ © 
21 1 ai ! a a| 
Observation. 1§§ a £.§ £ J ° * 
b* h §3 5 f 1» 
6 
Eastport, Me 29.64 42 1+10 SW 16 Cloudy 
Portland, Me 29 78 60 +12 SW 14 P C 
Boston, Mass 29.86 62 +10 SW 20 Cl’dles 
Block Island 29.94 42 +4 SW 24 Cl’dles Nantucket.. 29.94 42 .1 SW 12 Cl’dles 
New Yotk... 29.96 54 +6 8 24 Cl'dles 
Philadelphia30.04 54 +CSW 14 Cloudy 
Washington. 30/ 4 64 44 8E Lt Cloudy 
Norfolk, Va. 30.10 62 44 NE 6 Cloudy Hattcras .... 30.10 52 +8 8 [....Cloudy 
Wilmington.. 30.00 54 44 NE 8 Hatn 
Jacksonville 29.8* 52 0 N 12 Cloudy 
Galveston... 30.04 62 —2 E Lt Rain 
Mxutgomer) 29.98 66 +8 NE 6 cl’dles 
New Orleans 29.98 64 +6 NW Lt Cloudy 
Knoxville.... 30.04 60 +0 815 Lt Cl'dles 
Memphis.... 30.04 40 -6 8E Lt Cl’dles 
ClncIuuatl.O. 30.06 on +16 Clm .... p c 
Pittsburg.... 30.02 54 +4 NW Lt Cl’dles 
Buffalo, N.Y. 30.12 32 —2 NW 10 Cloudy 
Cleveland.... 30.10 42 0 NW Lt Cl'dles 
Detroit. 30 16 30 -10 NE ....Cloudy 
Chicago, 111.. 30.12 32 —6 NE ...Cl’dles 
St. Louis. 
Duluth. 30.20 |20 —16 8E Lt Cloudy 
8t.Paul.Mmn 30.12 16 -22 NE 8 Snow 
8t.Vincent. 3".22 08 —2 NE 6 PC 
Bismarck.... 30.06 ’8 —28 E 16 snow 
Denver, Col. 29.56 66 -2 E Lt jC 
Halifax. 29.90 86 +8 SW 10 Cloudy 
Montreal ... 29.78 32 + W ... PC 
....*.* ,,,M” 
...... ....!•«»•«♦ 
P C—Partly Cloudy 
MAINE. 
Rev. Mr, Burtt Ordained. 
Biddkford, March 13.—The ordination 
of Rev. Edwin P. Burtt, pastor of the Bapt- 
ist church in this city, took place at Buxton 
Centre today. The examining council met 
this afternoon, and tonight ordaining ser- 
vices occurred. President Pepper of Colby 
University, Rev. D. Worth of Kennebunk, 
Rev. A. K. P. Small of Portland, and Rev. 
G. B. Titus cf Saco, took part In the exer 
oises. Mr. Burtt graduated at Colby In 1884, 
and Newton Centre In 1888. 
THE LEGISLATURE HAS GONE HOME. 
Farewells Said in the House and Sen- 
ate Yesterday. 
A Very Industrious Legislature as 
Ithe Record Shows. 
What It Has Done and What Some 
Other Legislatures Have Done. 
I Special to the Press.l 
Augusta, March 13.—The two branches 
adjourned sine die this afternoon, after a 
session of 73 days, exactly the length of the 
session of two years ago. The closing exer- 
cises were more interesting than usual. The 
last two legislatures have adjourned very 
late at night and the last words have been 
spoken hurriedly and at the heels of the un- 
dignified horse play of the mock session. 
But the House had its mock session last 
night, and was ready this forenoon to ad- 
journ decently and in order. In the House 
this forenoon the usual resolutions of thanks 
to the Speaker were presented by Mr. 
O’Brien of Thomaston, and seconded by 
Mr. Cbadbourne of Biddeford, Mr. Taylor of 
Unity, Mr. Robie of Gorham, Mr. Poor of 
Sabago, Mr. Wiswell of Ellsworth, Mr. Tal- 
bot of East Machias, Mr. Stearns of Cari- 
bou, Mr. Looney of Portland, Mr. flovey of 
Pittsfield, Mr. Grindle of Mount Desert, Mr. 
Pattengall of Pembroke, Mr. Turner of 
Somerville, Mr. Burnham of Hollis, Mr. 
Sprague of Dexter, Mr. Purington of Minot, 
Mr. Goodwin of Skowhegan, Mr. Manley of 
Augusta and Mr. Fogg of Portland. Reso- 
lutions thanking the clerk and assistant 
clerk were offered by Mr. Dickey of Fort 
Kent, and seconded by Mr. Tilton of Cape Elizabeth. Mr. Robie introduced a resolu- 
tion thanking the chaplain. All of these 
resoluti ms were adopted by a rising vote. 
To the resolution thanking the Speaker, Mr. 
“I can find no fitting words in which to ex- 
press the thanks I would otherwise gladly 
offer for the resolution which you have just 
adopted, and your kind and battering re- 
marks in which its passage has been urged 
by those who have addressed you upon It. 
But if I have been able to realize to any de- 
gree your just expectations as to a presiding officer, I shall look back upon the hours 
which I have spent in this chair as among 
the most satisfactory of my life, and for vour confidence which originally placed me here, 
and your forbearance and continued courtesy which has kept me here, believe me I am 
most profoundly grateful. A few weeks 
since, weeks which as we look back upon 
them seem almost to have shortened into 
days, we met In this hall, most of us for the 
first time as strangers. Today we are to 
part as friends. 
“It is not within the range of human prob- 
ability that we shall ever all meet again, but 
believe me that whether my days shall be 
few or many, there will rise up before me 
from time to time, your faces as I have seen 
them here, while In my memory I shall hear again your voices familiarly recalling to my mind these scenes in which I have experienc- 
ed from you all invariable courtesy and kind- 
ness. I nave once more to say 1 thank you. 
“I must express the earnest deslies that 
spring from my heart, that fortune will at- 
tend each and all of you, aud I bid you all 
Godspeed.” 
The benediction was pronounced by the 
venerable Father Randall at the close of the 
speeches. 
The farewell exercises did not take place 
in the Senate until afternoon, and were 
somewhat interfered with by the absence of 
many Senators who had already taken the 
train for home. The resolution of thanks to 
the President was presented by Mr. Libby 
with a few appropriate remarks, and was 
seconded by Senators Haines, Heatli and 
Walton. President Lord replied in a brief 
and appropriate speech, and the Senate was 
then ready to join the House in the act of 
final adjournment, which came at 4 p. m. 
With the proceedings so ifresh in the pub- 
lic mind, it may not be necessary to comment 
upou or review the acts of this legislature. 
The people of Maine know the things that it 
has done and the things that it has not done. 
It has certainly been a very industrious leg- 
islature, as every one will agree. 
Hon. S. J. Chadbourne, Deputy Secretary of 
State, shows in his office at the Capital, a huge roll of laws made this session, which is 
larger in bulk than the bundle of the laws of 
any other legislature of which he remem- 
bers in his loos experience a* a public officer. 
If the wisdom of laws were measured by 
their bulk this legislature had been a very wise assemblage. But the number and bulk 
of the laws are some indications of the in- 
dustry if not of the wisdom of legislatures; 
and by this test the late assemblage may 
fairly claim the fame of industry. It has 
passed 165 acts of a public nature. 269 of a 
f rivate or special nature, and 125 resolves, t is interesting to go back nearly twenty 
years and compare the work of this legisla- 
ture, in respect of the number of its acts 
and resolves with its predecessors. 
Mr. Abel D. Russell, of the Secre- 
table: 
._» Fl‘cTtaste Hesolve,. 
1872 87 101 99 
1873 67 210 109 
1874 .112 230 112 
1876 67 197 106 
1876 91 122 100 
1877 71 80 89 
1878 79 99 99 
1879 88 99 67 
1880 82 108 60 
1881.. .. 98 163 68 
18-3 (Bienntel).161 199 97 
1885 128 164 86 
1887 149 288 123 
1889.166 269 125 
Compare the huge array of laws, in which 
the number of private and special acts testi- 
fies to the pressure of private interests that 
are flourishing, because Maine is becoming a 
flourishing State, with the few enactments of 
the legislators who embarked in the newly launched ship of State for the first ten years 
of its voyage. Those were the days of small 
things, if we may judge of the number of the 
laws made; though perhaps he who com- 
pares the quality of the work done then and 
now might incline to the belief that from the 
standpoint of salutary conservatism and dig- 
nity the days of the legislatures of the first 
decade were by no means the days of small 
things. This is the table of the number of 
enactments of the legislature of the first ten 
years, the public ana private acts being sep- 
arated only for the first three years: 
Private. Public. Resolves. 
1820. 13 19 
1821.. ...A. 60 174 76 
1822 67 86 59 
1823 HO 67 
1824 100 81 
1826. 108 78 
1826 102 69 
1827 83 61 
1828 117 64 
1829.. ..1. 106 08 
1830. 8664 
From this moderate list we come down to 
this year of grace when the legislature has 
done the great work of passing the acts and 
resolves entitled as follows: 
PUBLIC ACTS. 
An act to amend section 19 of ohapter 6 of the R. 8., In relation to school funds In plantations. 
An act fixing the salary of the superintendent of 
public buildings. 
An act to repeal section 6 of chapter 58 of the R. S., relating to the Board of Agriculture. 
Au act for the regulation ot lobster fisheries. 
An act in relation to suits tor taxes. 
An act to amend section 4 and section 6 of chap- 
ter 49 of the Public haws of 1887, relating to the 
commissioner of Industrial and labor statistics. 
Au act relating to hawkers aud pedlars. 
An act fixing the pay of the night watchman of 
public buildings. 
All act to Drohihit the sale of votes. 
An act to regulate the salary of the officer ap- 
pointed to attend the Superior Court for the coun- 
ty of Cumberland. 
An act in relation to pounds. 
An act to repeal an act entitled “An act to 
amend chapter 78 of section 17 of the K. s., re 
latlng to power of county commissioners.” 
An act In relation to the compensation of the 
sheriff of the county of Aroostook. 
An act explanatory of an act entitled “An act 
to amend section 19 of chap. 6 of the R. S., in re- lation to school funds lu plantations. 
An act to amend sec. 261, public laws of 1886, 
relating to migratory fish. 
An act relating to the compensation of the su- 
perintendent of oommon schools and his clerk. 
An act to provide for tbe refunding of the pub- lic debt and to repeal an act entitled “An act to 
provide for the refunding of the public debt,” ap- 
proved Feb. 20,1889. 
An act to regulate the compensation of sheriffs for attendance on the 8. J. Court and Superior 
Court. 
An act relating to the return of writs and pro- 
cesses In the Superior Court of Kennebec county. An act relating to return of allotment of perso- nal property. 
An act prohibiting savings banka and trust com- 
panies actiug as administrator or guardian. An act amendatory of sec. 113, chap. 61. of the B. »■, and additional to said chapter relating to railroad commissioners. 
An act to amend see. 27 of chap. 66 of the R. 8. 
relating to the distribution of the property of de- ceased persons. 
An act to amend chap. 67 of sec. 36 R. 8., re- lating to adoption of children. 
An act to amend sec. 87 of chap 49 of the R. 8„ relating to limitation of actions against Insurance 
Companies. 
An act to amend sec. 1 of chap. 226 of the pub- 
lic laws of 1880, relating to the Militia. 
An act to amend chap. 04 of R. 8., relating to the powers and duties of executors. 
An act relating to the adoptlou of illegitimate children. 
An act to amend sec. 1 of chap. 269 of the pub- 
lic laws of 1886, relating to tbe May term of the 
8. J. Court of Oxford county. 
An act to establish the salary of the Judge of 
Probate couuty of Washington. 
An act relailng to fraternal and beneficial or- 
ganizations. 
an act to establish the office of Private Secre- 
tary of the Uovernor oi the State. 
An act restraining the sale of tobacco and use of 
tbe same by minors under sixteen years of age 
An act to relating to life and casualty Insurance 
op the Assessment plan. 
An act to amend secs. 16 and 32 of chap. 7 of 
the E. 8., In relation to Insolvent Debtors' 
An act to amend secs. 29 and 41 of chap. 40 of the K. 8., relating to Inland Fisheries. 
An act amendatory of sec. 18 of chap. 17 of the R. 8., relating to Erection of Steam Engines. 
An act to amend secs. 21 and 22 of chap. 80 of the R. 8.. as amended by chap. 92 of the Public 
Laws of 1887 in regard to game birds. 
An act to provide for two voting precincts in 
the town of Fairfield. 
An act to prevent fraud in the sale of lard. 
An act to amend sec. 18. chap. 142 of the R. 8., relating to appointment of Council Committee to 
the Reform School. 
An act to amend sec. 26 of chap. 66 of the R. 8.. 
relating to allowances to widows aud minor 
children. 
An act fixing the salary of the Adjutant General 
An act authorizing towns and cities to raMe 
money for evening schools. 
An act to regulate the alewive fishery In Pema- 
quld River. 
An act to amend chap. 102 of the Public Laws 
of 1887, entitled, “An act to amend sec. 28 of 
chap. 30 of R. 8., relating to State Pensions.” 
An act to amend sec. 23 of chap. 30 of R. 8., 
relating to Insectlverous Birds. 
An act to define robbery and its punishments. 
An act addl, ional to the several acts establish- 
ing the county of Piscataquis. 
An act to amend sec. 19 ot cliap. 17 ot R. 8., 
relating to town ways. 
An act to amend sec. 61 of chap. 40 ot the R. 
S. relating to Public Fish Culture. 
An act to amend sec. 77 of chap. 2 of the R. 8., 
in relation to State Library. 
An act relating to the pay of the recording 
officers of the legislature. 
An act to amend sec. 8 of chap. 24 of the R. 8., 
as amended by chaps. 9 and 146 of the Public 
Laws of 1887, relating to dependent Soldiers and 
Sailors. 
An act to amend sec. 66 of chap. 49 of the R. 
8., relating to Examination of Insurance Com- 
panies. 
An act to amend sec. 2 of chap. 18 of the B. 8„ 
relating to Ways. 
An act in relation to the State Valuation. 
An act to ameud sec. 73 aud 74 of chap, 61 of the R. 8., relating to disorderly couduct on. rail- 
road trains. 
An act to amend sec. 27 ot chap. 46 of the R. 
8., relating to proof of notice of sales under license from Probate Court. 
An act to amend secs. 10 and 11 ot chap. 46 ot the R. 8., relating to corporations. 
An act to ameud sec 67 of chap. 64 of the It, 
8., relating to embezzlements of estates of de- 
ceased persons. 
An act to amend sec. 21 of chap. 62, of the B, S rplutlnirtn Ctuom Vnuinnti,... 
An act to prevent such formation of trusts, com- 
bination of business firms, incorporated or unin- 
corporated compnnles or associations of persons 
or stockholders as may be contrary to public poli- 
cy. 
An act to create a lien on railroad ties and ship- knees. 
An act to amend section 34 of chapter 40 of the- 
R. 8. as amended by chapter 37 of the Public Laws of 1887, relating t • fish ways. 
An act to provide for the employment of per- 
sons convicted of being tramps. 
An act to repeal chapter 373 of the Public latws of 1885, relatlug to relief associations. 
An act additional to chapter 30 of the U. 8., es- 
tablishing a bounty on crows. 
An act to prohibit discrimination In life or en- 
dowment insurance policies. 
An act additional to and amendatory of chapter 
310 of laws of 18'6, relating to railroad crossings. 
An act to amend sections 45, 52, 71 and 74 of 
chapter 40 of the R. 8., relating to migratory fish. 
An act providing for the preservation of local 
histories, financial and other reports of towns, 
cities, counties and corporations. 
An act to amend sections 8 and 9 of chap. 11. of the Revised Statutes, compelling towns to furnish school books for the use of the pupils in the pub- lic schools. 
An act to prescribe the manner of the taking of 
land or other property Dy water companies. 
An act additional to chap. 49 of the Revised 
Statutes, relating to mutual lire iusurance compa- nies. 
An act to hold the June term and a November 
term of the^Su^erior Court. Kennebec county, in 
An act to amend sec. 01 of cha p. 18 of the Re- vised Statutes, relating to ways. 
An act amendatory of sec. 7 of chap. 91 of the Revised Statutes, relating to personal pioperty held as security for debt be agreement and notes. 
An act relating to construction of drains and 
common sewers. 
An act to amend sec. e, chap. 6, of the Revised Statutes, relating to property exempt from taxa- tion. 
An act relating t o heating and lighting passen- 
ger cars on railfr,ads. 
An act requiring foreign corporations to send to the bank exam'mer a detailed statement of tbelr 
condition. 
An act erecting a lien on domestic vessels. 
An act to amend chap. 78 sec. 17 of the Revised 
Statutes r elating to powers of county commis- sioners. 
An ac*. to amend sec. 47 of chap. 77 of the Revised Statutes in relation to the time of hold- 
ing the September term of the 8. J. Court, Pis- 
cataqu is county. 
An act to amend sec. 42 of chap. 124 of the Rev-.sed Statutes relating to cruelty to animals. An act to amend chap. 63 of the Public Laws of 1887 entitled ‘‘An act to amend sec. 43 of chap. 70 o! tho R. 8., relating to Insolvent Debtors. 
An act to amend chap. 63 of the Public La ws of 1887 entitled, "An act to amend sec. 43 of chap. 
70 of the R. S. relation to Insolvent Debtors." 
An act to amend chap. 71, sec. 27 R. 8., as to 
perpetuation of notices of sale of real estate. 
An aot to amend sec. l of chap. 67 R. 8., relating to minors and guardians. 
An act to amend sec. 93 of chap. 11 of R. 8., re- lating to forfeitures for teaching without a certifi- 
cate. 
An act, to repeal chap. 128 of the Public Laws 
of 1887 relating to county roads in unincorporated 
townships. An act relating to the protection of Railroad 
employes at frogs and guard rails. 
ItaDebt110 provr<ie for th“ Retarding of the Pub- 
An acr to amend chap. 6 of tho Public Law* of 
1887. entitled. “An Hat in favor of CVumtv I.iw 
Libraries.” 
Au act In relation to local boards of Health, fd- 
ditlon&l to chap. 120 of the Public Laws of 188 7- 
An act to amend sections 90, 91 and 92 of chap- 
ter 4 of the R. 8. 
An act relating to capital stock of Loan and 
Building Associations. 
An act to amend section 27 of chapter 134 of | the R. 8., relating to proceedings on motion for a n 
new trial in certain criminal cases. 
An act to increase the salary of the Judge of 1 Probate for the county of Aroostook. I 
An act to amendan act entitled “An act to fa- 
cilitate the prompt administration of justice by 
establishing a superior court in the county of 
Aroostook. 
An act to amend section 1 of chapter 142 of the 
Public Lows ot 1887, relating to savings banks. 
An act to repeal section 11 of chapter 60 of the R. S„ relating to granting divorces nisi. 
An act relating to the use of corporate 
seals. 
An act to change the time of holding the Sep- tember term of the Supreme Judicial Court in and 
for Somerset county. 
An act to amend sec. 104 of chap. 47, R. 8., re- 
lating to officers in savings banks. 
Au act additional to chap. 81 of the R. 8. in 
reference to free high schools. 
An act to amend sec. 47 of chap. 91 of the R.S., relating to liens and pledges. 
Au act to amend an act entitled an act creating 
certain islands In the town of Cumberland Into a 
voting district. 
An act to amend sec. 24 of chap. 3 of 
the R. 8., relating to the qualification of town of- ficers. 
An act to amend chap. 225 of the Public Laws of 1888 relating to the militia, 
Au act to hold the February term of the Superior Court, Kennebec county. In the city of Waterville. 
An act to amend sec. 55 of chap. 38, R. 8., re- lating to pi essed hav. An act to amend sec. 1 of chap. 6f of the R. 8.. relating to the rights of married women. 
An act in relation to the taxation of trust funds. 
Au act to amend an act entitled “An act to 
amend sec. 27, chap. 134 of R, 8.. approved Jan. 25,1889. 
An act to amend chap. 68 of the R. 8., relating 
to State aid to agricultural societies 
Au act to amend sections 2. 4 and 7 of chan 
138 of the Public Laws of 1887 entitled “An act 1 to extirpate contageous diseases among cattle.” An act to amend section 166 of chap. 226 of 1 
the Public Laws ot 1880 as amended by chaD 
nill'dia'* I>ubUc Lj‘ws ut 1881 iu relation to the 
An act to amend chapter 147 of the nubile laws of 887 relating to special insurance brokers 
An act to ameudI»ections 17 and 2'1 of chapter 118 of the R. 8., relating to the pun ishment for 
rape, as amended by chapter 127 o', the public laws oi 1887. 
An act to exempt Penobscot Ba y and Belfast Bay from the provisions of sectluo 43, chapter 40 ! of the R. 8., relating 10 close time for salmon 
An act relating to the powers of assignees of insolvent estates, additional to. chapter 70 R8 1 
All act to amend section 38 oIt chanter 91 R 8 
relating to liens on lumber. 
A11 act to amend section 17 of chapter 3 of the R. 8., relating to Deputy Town Clerk. 
An act to amend section 117, chapter 47 of the R. 8.. relating to batik dnnmiti nf 
women ana minors. 
.Anact to amend section 16 of chapter 140 of the R. 8.. relating to the deduction from convicts’ sentences for good conduct. 
An act to amend section 1 of chapter 115 of the R. 8., relating to the compensation of the Insur- 
ance commissioner. 
An act to amend section 1 ol chapter 116 of the R. 8., relating to salaries. 
An act to Ax the salary of the judge and Regis- ter of Probate and County Attorney of the county of Franklin. 
An act to amend section L of chapter 116 of the R. S., relating to salar.es. 
An act to amend section 3 of chapter 116 of the 
-,r«lstlrig to tile salary of the County Attor- ney of Kennebec county. An act to restore the compensation of the coun- ty commissioners of tbe county of Somerset. An act to Ax the saiaiy or the Judge of Probate for the county of Somerset. 
»ct,to establish the salary of the Judge of Probate for the county ot Kennebec. 8 An act ameudatory to section 1 of chapter 116 rfthe Revised Statutes, affecting tne salary of the date Keeper of the State Prison. 
„the compeusotion of the clerk in the Adjutant Ueneral’s office 
An act to amend section 6 of chaper 78 of the Revised Statutes relating to the terms' of the County Commissioners Court for the ™unty of 
An act to establish a January term of the 8. J- Court for the county of Hancock. An act concerning Innholders, Boarding House. Keepers and their guests. au r
"alaries of the County Com- missioners of Androscoggin county. Au act to Ax tlie salaries of tne Judge and 
of^Vakto^ouuty aDl1 °°unty ^«®<ui3sioners 
CoAmmi^onerfof\uixCSvnSallOD °f County 
Au act to amend section 30 of chapter 40 of the 
Revised Statutes, relating to Inland fisheries 
Au act to establish the salary ot the Steno- 
grapher of the Superior Court for Cumberland 1 
county. 
An act to amend chapter 116 of the Revised 
Statutes, relating to salaries of Judge and Reels! 
ter of Probate for the county of York. 81 ! 
An act establishing tbe compensation of the 
clerk of the Judicial Courts iu the county of Pis 
cataquls. 
An act to amend chapter 77, section 0. clause 
10 of tbe Revised Statutes, relating to the eaultv 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Judicial Court. * 
An act to amend section 31 of chapter 40 < ,f the 1 
Revised statutes, relating to Inland Asberle* 
An act to amend section a of chapter 20 a p„h_ 
lie Laws of I860, as amended by sectl on S 
chapter 67, Public Laws of 1869, to cb sus« the 
return day ot civil actlous In the Municipal* Cnni? 
for tbe city of Portland. <wl- ourt 
An act to amend section 99 of chapter 1’. of the 
Revised statutes, relating to seboufs in nlanta 
tlons. v 
An act to amend sec. 31 of chap. lno of the 
[COKTOTOKB OK FOURTH 
A NAVAL OFFICER TALKS OF SAMOA. 
He Thinks that Official Dispatches 
Have Been Withheld. 
And Believes There Has Been Seri- 
ous Trouble In Samoa. 
Mr. Walker Blaine To Be His 
Father’s Confidential Adviser. 
Washington, March 13.—An Interesting 
interview with a naval officer is given by 
“The Star.” 
"My information is,” says this officer 
“that the last official dispatches left Samoa 
about the last of January and reached ‘Fris- 
co about February 15 or 16. These dispatches 
were never transmitted to the Senate, which 
was looking for so much light on the vexed 
question only two weeks before. Other dis- 
patches had been before promptly sent to the 
Senate,and the query is natural: Why were 
not these last as promptly transmitted?" 
“Why were they not so transmitted, do yon 
think?” asked the reporter. 
"Well, I think that the milk lies in the 
fact that Bayard maintained that the whole 
problem could be solved in a peaceful way. 
Germany had made overtures to this govern- 
ment to have a convention in Berlin, where 
the wrecked convention of Washington could 
be healed. Bayard thought that by accept- 
ing Germany’s proposition be had been suc- 
cessful as a diplomat. But at the same time 
he dismissed Consul General Sewall for 
swearing to the true condition of affairs in 
Samoa. And don’t you see, it would not ap- 
pear verv well for him to lay before the Sen- 
ate (particularly as those certain dispatches 
had not been called for) matters which would 
show a still further aggression on the part 
of the Germans. 
“These matters,or rather, serious wrongs,” 
he continued, “have been permitted to drag 
along month after month, and the depart- 
uiruto orcui ku uc oatisuru mini uuo Aiuciu.au 
officials ‘protested.’ Again, they knew we 
had only one ancient vessel (she and the 
Ark woald make a good pair) while the 
Germans had three well manned and equip- 
ped modern built vessels.” 
“Suppose that these reports as to the Nlp- 
sic should prove to have some foundation?’ 
“If the Germans have fired on unprotected 
men, women and children and destroyed or 
injured American life and property, then I 
believe Dennis W Mu lan has opened his 
battery on the Germans’ ship, determined to 
let the consequences be what they may. I 
know the man. My own ideals, and I know 
that ground thoroughly, for I was stationed 
in the Pacific for many years, that there has 
been very serious trouble of some kind, all 
of which we may learn in 10 days. If any- 
thing has befallen tbe Nipsic, there 
is no possible way for out 
people to communicate ODly by a 
small boat, which migbt be chartered to 
go from Apia to Tutullla—seventy miles 
away—a stopping-place for the California steamers. .All other modes ef conveyance 
are in the hands of the Germans. So li 
would not surprise me if we should have no 
news forfat least ten days, and perhaps long- 
er. Yet the steamer next due in ’Frisco, say 
on Saturday next, may bear some intelli- 
gence. If, however, the German iron-clads 
now on their way to Samoa, reach there 
safely, then they will bid defiance to our 
whole feeble, disjointed and scattered navy. 
While our people sleep on soft cushions, the 
tlermans are buffeting tbe waves to om 
newly found El Dorado.” * 
IN THE STATE DEPARTMENT. 
Walker Blaine Examiner of Claims 
Eugene Schuyler Assistant Secretary 
Washington, March 13.—President Har- 
rison today sent the following nomination! 
to the Senate: 
Eugeue Schuyler of New York, to be assistant 
secretary of state, vice George L. Rives, resigned 
Walker Blame of Maine, to be examiner ol 
claims (or th„- department of state, vice Francis 
Wharton, deceased. 
Cyrus Bussey of New York city, to be assistant 
secretary of the Interior, vice David L. Hawkins 
resigned. 
A resolution authorizing the committee on 
coast defences to sit during recess was re- 
ferred to the committee on contingent ex 
penses in tin Senate today. A like resolu- 
tion as to the committee on privileges and 
elections was agreed to. Resolutions for th< 
purchase of #4,000,000 silver bullion per 
month for coinage, and for • special commit- 
tee on the commercial relations of the Uni 
ted States with Mexico, Cuba and West Ind'.i 
ifiYilta’lSeftsenate proceeded to the consid 
eration of executive business. 
The Senate has confirmed the nomination! 
of A. C. Mellette, Governor of Dakota, and 
L. B. Richardson, secretary of Dakota. 
rue senate nas also conrmea me nomina 
tlons of yesterday and that of Walker Blaine 
made today. 
The confirmation of Walker Blaine wa« 
cot of the, usual order, and was made bj 
.unanimous consent probably as a compli 
went to his father. The position to whict 
he is appointed is practically that of lega 
adwaor or “law officer” of the State Depart 
meat. Its incumbent necessarily occupier 
spedialHy (confidential relations with thi 
(Secretary. 
;;' Points. 
\yA SHIS8TOK, March 13.—The President 
today signed the commissions of Messrs 
Palmer, Washburn and Swift as ministers t< 
Spain, Su ’toerlaod and Japan respectively, 
md of Mr. Tiebeaor as Assistant Secretarj 
)f the Treasi. TF- 
The Star this bveniag says It Is definitelj 
lettled that Co T**™! Tasuer. of Brooklyn, 
f Y Is to be C. wiusMwoaer of Pensions. 
W G Frse of , Maine is an appli- 
rant for the Hall *®x consulship which he 
formerly filled, 
Joseph S. Hought on' has been appointed 
postmaster at Weld, Ma. ne, vice Hamlin C 
Ireland, resigned. VUt*'l C. Haggett hat 
teen appointed postma 'ter .it South .Newcas- 
tle vice iucumbeut, resigned. 
The President will shortly aj.’P°lnl ten del- 
(gates to the commercial eoagr,1***, which Is 
.(.^convene in Washington. OctobO.”,2"' thi! 
,’uar. The congress will be attend “c, by del 
(gates from Mexico, Centr *1 and Soui h Amer 
ca, Hayti, San Doming o and Braz, *• an<1 
vill consider the formation of an Amt ncal1 
rustoms union. 
The Postmaster-General says he shall 
ill vacancies in post office t, which will Uk.' 
tome time before taking ca me involving if- 
novals. Then he will malt* changes where 
he incumbents are unsatisfactorily perforrw 
ng their duties, and lastly consider other* 
(hanges, first looking up the crises where in- 
-umbents have served coneidiers ble time. 
Congressmen Dingley and Dun n, who were 
nstrumental iu securing the enactment of 
,he law to protect Alaska seals, called today 
in the Secretary of the Treasury to request 
limtoissuea proclamation warning illegal 
(ealers and to send a revenue cutte.r to Bell- 
ing sea. The Secretary said he wo uld give 
.he matter his immediate attention. 'The dis- 
[raceful neglect of the American seal fishery 
nterests in Alaskan waters, under tbe last 
idminlstration. Is not likely to be continued 
mder the present. 
OVER 10,000 IDLE. 
rhe State Arbitrators Trying to Settle 
Fall River Difficulties. 
Pall Riveb, Mass., March 13—The tlhlrd 
lay of the great weavers’ strike shows ,fur 
■her gains In the ranks of the strikers. T his 
morning a careful canvass showed less th an 
500 looms running at 11 mills. The wea\?e 
rooms of 23 corporations are entirely shu t 
lown and very few of the 500 looms run- 
ning were operated by weavers.(JMost were 
run by fixers and relatives of the overseers, 
rhe number ol loom fixers willing to run 
looms is less than yesterday in spite of the 
tact that many of them were dlsch arged for 
refusing to do it. The strike is practically 
:omplete. King Phillip’s, the Granite and 
American linen mills shut dowti completely 
today, throwing out over 2000 other help in 
addition to the weavers. This brings the 
number out of work to over 10,000. 
Richard P. Barry of the State be ard of ar- 
bitration, was here this afternoon and had a 
long conference with the weavers’ executive 
committee. lie said the board could not 
take any action unless there was .something 
to arbitrate and both sides present* d a state- 
ment of grievances. Be advised th e strikers 
to return to work pending a settl ement of 
the difficulty. The weavers’ committee ex. 
firessed disinclination to returu to -work un- es  some concession was made by the manu- 
facturers. They held that they we re fairly 
entitled to an advance as thu margin 
of profit on cloth was greater now than in 
1883, when they received 21 cents a cut Af- 
ter a long discussion every membar of th* 
weavers’ executive committee signed an 
agreement to meet a committee £rom the 
manufacturers in the presence of tfa.e State 
board of arbitration for the purpose media- 
tion looking to a satisfactory settlement ol 
existing difficulties. Tomorrow- the full 
board of arbitration will be here and en- 
deavor to arrange a conference l (stween the 
weavers and manufacturers. If they sue 
peed It will be regarded as a polo A gained foi 
tbe weavers. The manufact urers have 
steadily refused a request from them for i 
conference. Whether the m: tnufacturen 
will agree to it cannot be deflnl My knowr 
until morning. There is no Itadleatiun ol 
weakening on either side. The strikers are 
very orderly. 
The Spinners’ Union held its monthly 
meeting tonight, but took no action on the 
strike. Many of the spinners think that 
their union should strike, claiming that as 
long as the spinners work the mills will run 
and make yarn for which there is a great de- 
mand and profitable market. 
THE REFUNDING BILL. 
Full Text of a Most Important Law. 
[Speoial to the Presa.l 
Avqusta, March 13.—The most impor- 
tant act of the legislature of this ses- 
sion is without doubt the refund* 
log of the public debt. It involves millions 
of money and the credit of the state for the 
next forty years. When the first tefundiog 
bill was reported from the finance committee 
Senator Heath, as will be remembered, sug- 
gested several important amendments, most 
of which were not adopted by the finance 
committee. But after the act had passed the 
counsel employed by brokers who expected 
to bid for the bonds, confirmed the objec- 
tions which had heed raised by Mr. Heath. 
Then the work of drawing a new bill de- 
volved upon Senator Heath, who with the 
Attorney General Littlefield drew the meas- 
ure which with some valuable suggestions 
made by Senator Libby and Judge Wiswell 
of the House has become the law. The pas- 
sage of the new bill last night has probably 
saved the State an extra session of the legis- 
lature and considerable financial trouble. 
This Is the full text of the bill: 
An act to provide for the refunding of the pub- 
lic debt and 10 repeal an act entitled. "An act to provide for the refunding of toe me public debt," 
approved February twenty-six, eighteen hundred 
and eighty-nine. 
Be it enacted by the Smote and House of Repre' 
tentative* in Legislature assembled, at follows: 
Section 1. An act entitled, “An act to provide 
for the refunding of the public debt,” approved 
reoruary iweniy-six. eignieen nunarea ana 
eighty-nine, Is hereby repealed. 
Section 2. F< r t>>e purpose of renewing and ex- tending the bonded Indebtedness of tins State 
which matures June first and October first, eight- 
een hundred and elghty-nlne. and of paying the 
temporary loun authorized by section six of this 
act, the treasurer oCstatels hereby authorized to 
Issue new bonds In sums ot not less than one 
thousand dollars each with coupons attached for 
the payment ot the interest, at the rate ot three 
per cent per annum, payable semi annually, both 
prtuelpal and interest payable in Boston or at the 
treasury of Maine; or registered bonds for the 
whole or any part thereof transferable by assign 
ment In amounts of not less than one thousand dol- 
lars each, with Interest at the rate of three per cent 
per auuum, payable semi-annually, both principal 
and Interest payable at the treasury of Maine. Of 
the bonds so issued, fifty thousand dollars shall 
be payable per aunum. for twelve years, begiu 
nlng with the year eighteen hundred and ninety; 
seventy thousand per annum for ten years, begin 
nlng with the year nlneteeu hundred and two; 
seventy-eight thousand dollars per annum, for ten 
years, beginning with the year nineteen hundred 
and t welve; aud all addltiodal bonds that may be 
required tor the purposes aforesaid, shall be pay- 
able Id eight equal annual payments, beginning 
with the year nineteen hundred aud twenty-two. 
No bonds shall be issued in excess of the amount 
required for the purposes aforesaid. Each bond 
so issued shall be signed by the treasurer, count- 
erslgued by tbe Governor. and attested by the 
secretary of state and the seal of the Slate. Tbe 
treasurer may sign said coupons or bis name may 
be engraved thereon. 
Section 3—The treasurer of State, with tbe ap- 
proval of tbe Governor, In writing. Is hereby au- 
thorized, subject to the provisions of section five 
of this act, to exchange all or any ot the bonds au- 
thorized by section two of this set, for an equal 
amount of the bonds of the State, maturing as 
aforesaid, now outstanding, on such terms as In 
bis Judgment and In the opinion of the Governor shall be advantageous to the State, but at a valu- 
ation not less than the highest price received for 
bonds sold under this act. 
Section 4—Ho many of the bonds authorized by 
this act as may be issued to renew and extend the 
bonded indebtedness maturing June first, eigh- 
teen hundred and elghty-nlne, shall be dated and 
bear Interest from June first, eighteen hundred 
and elghty-nlne. All other bonds authorized by 
this act shall bejdatedland bear Interest tromJOcto- 
ber first, eighteen hundred and elghty-nlne. 
Section 6—The treasurer, with the approval of 
the Governor In writing, shall advertise in such 
papers as they deeir expedient, fur proposals for 
the sale or exchange of the bonds aforesaid, stat- 
ing In such advertisement, as near as may be, the 
amount of bonds to be negotiated, the maturity 
thereof, aud tbe time of delivery, with such pro 
visions as to the form and reception ot proposals 
as they deem expedient. And the treasurer, with 
the approval of the Governor, In writing, may sell 
or exchange, and deliver, or contract to sell or ex- 
change and deliver, said bonds or any part there- 
of, to the party or parties who agree to receive tbe 
same, or any part thereof, at the highest rate ot 
premium; or, lie may reject any or all ot such 
proposals, as they adjudge to be best for tbe ln- fnterest of the Htate. Iu case all or any ot the 
proposals are rejected, the treasurer, with the 
approval aforesaid, may re-advertise as often as 
necessary, subject to the aforesaid conditions, 
aud with the approval aforesaid, sell or exchange, 
by this act. For the faithful performance ot all 
contracts made under tbe provisions of tills act, 
tbe treasurer shall require a bond or bonds, with 
sufficient sureties. 
Section 6—In order to provide for the payment of such of the bonded indebtedness of the State, 
maturing on the first day of June, 1889, as shall 
not have been renewed and extended as afore- 
said, tbe treasurer Is hereby authorized to pro- 
cure for the State, such temporary loan or loans, 
gs may be necessary, and give ita notes therefor. 
caedjng Jour per cent per anuum; and tbe pro- 
ceeds of such notes, are hereby appropriated to 
the payment of said bonded Indebtedness matur- 
ing June l, 1889. Section 1—The Treasurer of State, with the ap- 
Broval of tbe Governor, in writing, Is hereby au- l rtzed and directed, at sucb times and In such 
amounts as they may determine, after public pro- 
posals therefor, separate from any sale or ex- 
change of bonds under this act. to sell all of tbe 
bonds In the sinking fund, and to apply the pro- 
ceeds thereof, to the purchase or payment of the 
bonded Indebtedness of tbe State, maturing 
October 1,1889; and such proceeds, are hereby 
appropriated for the purpose of purchasing or 
paying said bonded Indebtedness. 
Section 8—The proceeds of all bonds issued un- 
der tbe provisions of this act, are hereby appro- 
priated to the payment of said bonded indebted 
mess, maturing June 1st, 1889, and Oct. 1st, 1889 
amd to the payment of such notes as may be Is- 
sued under sections 8 and 10 of this act 
Section 9—Upon delivery to the State 1 reasurer 
of auy registered bond .Issued under this act. by 
the origin*! holder or assignee thereof, or upon 
delivery to tit* State Treasurer of any such cou- 
Kn bond, at any ttme, an equivalent registered nd or bonds, in form as aforesaid, shall be is- 
sued to such holder or assignee In substitution 
therefor. 
Section 10—All bonds paid or purchased, or re 
eelved fey the treasurer for exchange or registra- 
tion, under the provisions of this act, shall be ef- 
fectually effaced, caucelled and destroyed. And 
the treasurers shall keep a register or all regis- 
tered bi nds issued under the provisions of this 
act, showing tbe serial number, d<te and amount 
of each certlflc -te, to whom iseued, when paya- 
ble. ami also a like description of the bonds re- 
ceived In lieu thereof. 
Section 11—la order to provide for tbe payment 
of such ot the bonded Indebtedness of the State 
matin ing on the flrst day of October, etghteeu 
hundred and eighty-nine, as shall not have been 
renewed and extended as aforesaid, and the tem- 
porary loan or loans authorized by sectlou six of 
this act, the Treasurer of State Is hereby author- 
is'd to procure for tbe State such temporary loan 
of lotus as may be necessary, and give the notes 
of the u'*te therefor, payable ou such time, not 
exceeding l>ne vear. and with such rate of Interest 
not exceedin'" four per cent per annum, as may be 
expedient The proceeds of the notes authorized 
fey this seci Ion a.re hereby appropriated to the 
payment of said bonded Indebtedness and said 
‘ 'Setiun^lacts and parts of acts lncon- 
proved. 
Legislature Note.?. 
Augusta. Marcbl 3—Mr. Ross oI North 
Yarmouth was Included in the veas w'10 ?ot~ 
ed for the Lewiston Hospital yesteru.'^' 
This was an error. He was absent, and even 
had he been present he would not have voted 
for the resolve. 
The resolve to appropriate $3000 for the 
expenses of the commission to attend the 
pontAnninl OTorricaa at Vaar VnrV hsa Kaon 
reconsidered and passed. 
An elegant crayon picture of the governor 
was presented to Gov. Burleigh in behalf of 
the House, by Speaker Dow this afternoon. 
One of the final acts of the legislature was 
an informal report from the judiciary com- 
mittee to the effect that legislation would be 
inexpedient on the subject of religious wor- 
ship In the reform school. 
RELIEF IN FLIGHT. 
Destitution Along tho Line of the 
Panama Canal. 
New York, March 13.—A letter from 
Panama .written on the 4th lost., says: “Fol- 
lowing fast on the floods on the other side, 
comes the stoppage of work on the canal. 
On some sections, work has been partially 
resumed, but little work Is in progress. 
Merchants are re-shlpping their merchandise 
or closing their stores. In Colton, all the 
mechanics and laborers who can leave are 
doing so. Much destitution and suffering 
exists along the line of the canal. The soon- 
er these unemployed succeed In leaving, the 
better Will It be for them. The corners of 
the streets in Panama are plastered with 
handbills offering free conveyance to Chill 
for 1000 citizens of the United States or Eu- 
ropeans who are engineers or laborers. The 
step is evidently taken in view of the pro- 
posed railroad construction. 
The Grand Trunk’s Denial. 
Chicago, March 13.-Traffic Manager 
George B, Keeve, of the Grand Trunk, de- 
nies the charges made by Chairman Blanch- 
ard that the Grand Trunk has been guilty of 
cutting export rates via Portland, and says 
further that it is such statements as these 
that create distrust and weaken the various 
railway associations. 
PARNELL ON THE IRISH QUESTION. 
Created With Cheer and Song In 
Crowded St. James Hall. 
Eloquent Words In Behalf of the 
Cause of Home Rule. 
The Lesson Taught by the Times 
Forgeries and Their Purpose. 
Losdos, March 13.—St. James Hall was 
crowded with people this evening, anxious 
to hear Mr. Parnell’s speech. Mr. Morley 
presided. The committee in charge were 
compelled yesterday to suspend the issue of 
tickets for the meeting. The hall was hand- 
somely decorated with flags and mottoes. On 
a shamrock entwined flagstaff was a plctnre 
representing Britannia with her left arm en- 
circling Erin’s waist, an angel overhead 
bearing the motto “Peace and good will 
towards all men.’’ In opening the meeting, 
Mr. Morley said: “I could not refuse when 
asked to preside, because this meeting is cf 
such a remarkable character. The resolu- 
tions our committee have framed express the 
deliberate judgment, deep feeling, stern res- 
olution and deliberate purpose of a great 
party which has not yet taken ud a cause 
without carrying it through. It may be the 
Tories will carry home rule. I do not want 
to understand Mr. Parnell’s presence tonight 
as binding him, bis friends and countrymen 
to our party. It is a case of alliance, rather 
than fusion. Mr. Parnell’s first duty Is to 
Ireland, and he has no right to think of our 
parties except in relation to Ireland. What- 
ever form dome rule may take, it must rest, 
If it is to rest upon a rock and not upon 
sand, upon a foundation of mutual respect, 
good will, good understanding, good faltn 
and good Intentions between the English and 
Irish. 
“Lord Derbv said yesterday that the forged 
letters were a personal incident. [Laughter.] 
They did not call it a personal incident when 
they produced those shameless forgeries 
[Cries of “Hear!’’ “Hear!”J on the very 
mnminir the coercion bill was in- 
troduced It was a great po- 
litical argument. [Laughter]. What 
attitude would the ministry have adopted 
when the charges were first made il they 
had possessed any self respect or sense of 
Impartiality? If the Times made charges 
on evidence already in its possession It did 
not need the government to help it. It it 
made charges without evidence it was not 
the government’s business to save It from 
the exposure it deserved. [Cheers.] If the 
ministry had possessed a spark of the austere 
neutrality which ought to belong to the 
government, if it had possessed anything ut the meanest, most virulent and vindic- 
tive partisanship, it would have stood aloof, 
and left the newspaper to prove the charges.’* 
Mr. Morley severely censured the conduct of 
Attorney General Webster. lie said he 
could not help protesting against the Times 
bearing the whole fury of the storm of de- 
nunciations. The Times was denounced not 
because it bad published the most gigantic 
and Infamous lie of the century, but because 
It had failed to prove the charges true. 
The Times knew the dainty taste of its 
customers and pampered it. The Home 
Rule controversy turned upon the question 
whether the wealtny classes, represented by 
the Time.s’s customers, so greedy and fe- 
rocious for calumnies against Ireland, are 
fitted to make laws for Ireland. It was 
monstrous that the House of Lords should 
have a decisive voice in such a matter, and 
Mr. Parnell no voice at all. 
Mr. Parnell was unable to speak for sev- 
eral minutes owing to volleys of cheers and 
the singing of “H?s a jolly good fellow.” 
When quiet was restored he said: “I can- 
not attempt to describe my gratification and 
delight at the reception given me. Bach an 
evening will do more for union than 20 cen- 
turies of the firm government [laughter] of 
Lord Salisbury and Mr. Balfour. This gieat 
meeting is assembled to protest against the 
petty and malignant meannesses of Balfour’s 
government in Ireland. It is legitimate to 
inquire whether or not something Is rotten 
In the system of government which 
compels the ostracism from the affairs of 
your empire of 86 of 103 Irish 
members. That U one of the first results of 
seven centuries of firm government, much 
firmer than we are likely to see again, 
[cheers] a government under which It was 
only necessary to get up forged letters 
against a man. and prove them to enable the 
Lord Lieutenant to nave him beheaded. For- 
tunately they cannot do such things nowa- 
days. If we Irish members violated the 
pledges, upon which alone we obtained the 
trust of our constituencies, namely that we 
--1.... .m 
nment so long as 
the just rights of Ireland are not conceded, 
we should fall to find a single constituency to 
re-elect us. Is it not a matter for inquiry 
why Mr. Balfour cannot govern Ireland for 
two years without imprisoning 24 Irish mem- 
bers of Parliament as common felons for of- 
fences nnknown to the luw in England—main- 
ly for speaking and writing in newspapers. 
[Cries of “Shame.”] I want to know why. If 
the charges and allegations made by the 
Times had any foundation, the government 
of the country did not take them up 
themselves and investigate them to 
their source by the machinery at their com- 
mand? 
ueu was 1110 cuuioiuuu mat given to me 
forger and perjuror to obtain or invent tbe 
evidence which would result in putting us on 
trial on criminal charges, the punishment for 
which was servitude for life? It was at the 
very moment when Lord Carnarvon was in- 
viting us to confer with him on the future 
government of Ireland, as to a new constitu- 
tion(these were his words in opening the con- 
versation) which was ro be given Ireland, es- 
tablishing her Parliament. Why, agaiu, 
when Lord Carnarvon was driven from office 
owing to tbe failure of his colleagues 
to carry out the pledge they bad given 
us, did not the government undertake the 
job? You must remember this was 
no single matter sustained by the Times 
which was unknown to Lord Carnarvon 
and Lord Salisbury when they entered into 
these negotiations with us, so they could not 
plead ignorance. The government pretend- 
it had established a commission to enable 
me to disprove the letters. But they s» 
carefully framed the terms of the act that 
tbe Times was enable! to compel us to ap- 
pear in court for S2 actual sitting days of the 
commission while every charge, every alle- 
gation of the cupidity and the ingenuity of 
informers and jail birds against every- 
body else but ourselves was brought 
forward and investigated, until 
at length they approached tbe 
letters most unwillingly, and gave us for the 
first time an opportunity. W hy do our poli- 
tical opponents go to all this trouble to at- 
tempt to throw discredit upon the represen- 
tatives of Ireland, and necessarily upon the 
cause they represent ? I think the plain 
answer Is, that this country being remote 
from Ireland, the people of England not be- 
ing in contact or communication with and 
not understanding the real wishes, thoughts 
and aspirations of the people of Ireland, it is 
comparatively easy to lead them astray 
on any political question in Ireland. 
[Cheers. J I think we are entitled to ask all 
thinking, reflective men and women in Eng- 
land to .consider this: Is it right that the 
future liberties of Ireland should be de- 
pendent upon the casual publication of a Forged letter by the Times on the morning 
of a great division? [Cries of “No."J It 
was admitted on oath by the manager of the 
Times that tbe publication was purposed to 
affect the division. 
“The land question Is only one example of 
th Single every English government makes 
in the i**W#P* t° rule Ireland from West- 
men and women ought to re- 
flect when {fourea * oI Iorolble distance by I -med force* that it is 
Altai* Kilim’ -i 11 amnnnta tn 
no real resistance because .J®1?““Jf , 
such resistance as a fly might mu. ■ i, fJJI' 
enbant about to crush it under u.. IlV”' 
[Cheers and laughter.] When you ftc. 
these things, reflect that these people are be- 
ing expelled from homes which they bnilt 
themselves and which are their own proper- 
ty, although the law has not yet efficiently 
protected that property. You must see that 
sometimes their manhood revolts and they 
strike a blow in their own defence. 
“Since the introduction of the great meas- 
ure of 1886, Ireland has definitely turned her 
back on all these base, hopeless and desper- 
ate courses. She Is confident that in the 
ways of the Constitution lies safety, under 
the genius and guidance of that great and 
devoted Englishman, Gladstone. [Prolonged 
cheers]. Ultimate: freedom for Ireland can- 
not be long deferred. We are now on the 
eve of a great popular upheaval, which w111 
not subside till you have enabled the Kreat 
leader to carry through the 
Empire a measure which will give Ireland 
all legitimate control over her °^n future, 
her own interests and her ow“w®’*“*® w'*h‘ 
out any shadow of harm or ill to your own 
greater Interest.” ., 
Mr. Parnell resumed his seat amid loud 
and prolonged cheering. Sir Charles Kussell 
made a few remarks and was received with 
deafening applause. Mr. Morley announced 
that in three weeks over a quarter of a mil- 
lion persons had signed the protest against 
the government’s Irish p«Ucy. Mr. Brad- 
laugh, in moving a vote of thanks to the 
chairman, dwelt on the importance of Lon- 
don’s voice in the Irish question. 
RECEIVED BY ROYALTY. 
Englishmen See the American 
Team Play Our National Came. 
London, March 13.—The first game of 
baseball ever played at Kennington Oval 
took place yesterday afternoon before a 
throng of spectators deeply carious as to the 
famous game of baseball. The players, who 
were quite the U ons of the flay, were given 
an elaborate luncheon at tbe grounds, at 1.30 
p. m., by a committee of the Surrey Cricket 
Club. Lord Oxenbrldge presided, and be 
and Lord Lewisham made speeches of wel 
come, A. G. Spaulding responding on behalf 
of tbe players. The game began at L30 
o’clock. The weather was bad, a thick mist, 
which was almost rain, making the grounds 
soft and slippery. 
The Chicagos took the lead, the Americas 
tied them, and then the Chicagos pulled 
away In the eighth Inning, winning by ti to 
4 In the middle of the fourth Inning the 
Prince of Wales arrived. The players sus- 
pended the game, grouped and cheered the 
Prince and then went up and were presented 
to him. This bad a bad effect In one re- 
spect, as many of the spectators supposed 
the game was over. 
The ball players gave a line exhibition of 
their skill today on Lord’s grounds, a much 
better place than tbe Kensington oval. The 
game was between All America and Chicago 
and was hotly contested. All America won. 
the score standing: All America 7; Chicagos 
6. 
The Post says that the geoeral verdict of 
Englishmen, If not cricketers, will be that 
there Is no game that they would rather play 
than base ball. 
The Dally Telegraph says that the general 
opinion will be that the Americans are 
adepts at throwing and catching, but that the 
game Is merely an elaboration of "rounders.” 
TWENTY DEAD. 
An Explosion In the Brlnnally Col* 
llery, Wrexham. 
London, March 13.—A terrible explosion 
occurred in Brlnnally colliery, Wrexham, to- 
day, resulting In great loss of life. Eleven 
deed bodies have been taken from the pit, 
and three miners have been rescued. 
i-star advices say 30 persons were killed. 
Adulterated American Lard. 
Ottawa, March 13.—The Internal revenue 
department has issued a bulletin relative to 
the adulteration of lard. Tbe American 
product comes in for general condemnation. 
Nearly every sample examined was found to 
be adulterated. It Is recommended that tne 
duty be increased in order to practically ex- clude the article from Canada. 
Foreign Notes. 
Admiral Jaures, French Minister of Ma- 
rine, was seized with a tit in the Place de la 
Concorde last evening, and Is dying. 
Tbe government has abandoned the Idea 
of prosecuting William O'Brien for conspira- 
cy. 
A uc a aiucu vuiuuiiaoiuu uivi iu uuuuua 
yesterday at 3.20 d. m. Attorney General Webster announced that the case for the 
Times was finished. The court adjourned 
until April 2d. 
Newfoundland and the Dominion are in 
dispute. The Dominion wants Newfound- 
land to join her in a refusal of privileges to 
American fishermen. Newfoundland claims 
that the Dominion in that case should refuse 
to sell bait to French fishermen. But the 
Dominion is trying to secure a commercial 
treaty with France, and does not take kindly 
to Newfoundland's proposition. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
The Massachusetts House have defeated 
municipal suffrage tor women, 127 to 78. 
Fourteen business buildings in LaGrange, 
Ind., burned Tuesday. The lots exceeds $30,- 
000. 
The Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul road 
has declared a dividend of $2 a share on 
preferred stock. 
Steamer Wm. Coulman at New York 
brings news of the reported sinking of the 
Haytian gunboat Dessalines and ot the 
burning of Grand Saline by the Southern 
forces. 
A lone highway held up a stage Tuesday 
evening seven miles east of San Luis Obispo, 
Cal. He took the express box but did not 
molest the passengers. It Is not known 
what the box contained. 
The West Madison street police in Chicago 
yesterday morning found a great quantity of 
dynamite and fulminating caps In a boat 
house at Garfield park. They are greatly 
excited over the find. 
A report Is current In Minneapolis that 
the forces of the Union Pacific and Northern 
Pacific have clashed at Jefferson Canon 
Montana and that one Union Pacific man 
was killed. The rumor has not been con- 
firmed. 
Judge Ruddier ot Waverly, Iowa, Tues- 
day granted a temporary injunction against 
the Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Northern 
Railway Company and C. J. Fossil man, 
agent for a St. Louis Brewery Company, 
jestralntne them from bringing beer Into 
There are evidences that Editor Dawson, 
of Charleston, S. C., who was murdered by 
Capt. McDow was killed in a most brutal 
manner. The murderer made an attempt to 
hide the body of his victim. Flags were at 
half mast in Charleston, yesterday. 
Three boys escaped from the reformatory 
school near Salem. Mass., yesterday, by 
building a raft and paddling across a ponu. 
They were nearly drowned during the voy- 
age and caught before getting far after 
reaching the opposite shore. 
inree uouers in a colliery near Jianony 
City, Pa., exploded yesterday. One boiler 
was blown 500 yards, tbe other was hurled 
through a blacksmith shop and tbe other was 
torn into fragments. A baby in its mother's 
arms was killed and the mother was Injured. 
After a discussion of less than half an hour 
the Rhode Island Senate, by a vote of £2 to 
15 passed the resolution resubmitting to the 
people the prohibitory amendment to the 
constitution. Tbe resolution must now be 
passed by the assembly elected this spring 
to be submitted to tbe people In 1890. 
J. B. Cooley and D. R. Howe, two bankers 
from Hartlord, Connecticut, are in Chicago 
as agents of the eastern stockholders in 
western railroads wbo want to know why 
dividends are not more plentiful. The capl. 
tal represented by the two is said to aggre- 
gate many millions. 
A den of counterfeiters was unearthed in 
Dubuque, Iowa, Monday by tbe Untted States 
marshal and the sheriff of the county. A 
complete set of moulds, dies, ladles, melting 
tools, acids, counterfeit coin, etc., was cap- 
tured. The chief counterfeiter, Frank Ben- 
nett, was captured and officers are on the 
track of others. 
At a meeting of producers and wholesale 
milk dealers of western Pennsylvania lu 
Pittsburg Tuesday night a trust was formed 
with tbe object of preventing tbe cutting of 
prices and maintaining the purity of the 
product. Nearly one hundreds dealers re- 
presenting all the western counties in the 
State were present. Another meeting to fix 
prices will be held shortly. 
An organization headed by tbe Rev. A. B. 
Cunningham was recently formed in Brax- 
ton court house, West Virginia, to rid the 
community of bad characters. A few days 
ago they met and made a raid upon those 
whom they considered objectionable, levell- 
ed eight houses aud.diove tbe immates away. 
Warrants for 36 of the men engaged in tbe 
affair were sworn out and 27 arrests followed 
The accused were held for examination. 
Parties arriving at Los Angeles from En- 
senada, Lower California, confirm the state- 
ments that the whole report of a rich gold 
find it untrue. Notwithstanding reports 
from returned prospectors that the stories 
are frauds many persons are still going 
there. Qreat excitement exists in the gold 
mining camps and thousands of desperate 
gold hunters are threatening vengeance 
against the International Company composed 
of English capitalists whose agents lay 
claim to tbe mines and are trying to shut 
ont Americans. 
THE STATE. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Tbe auditor’s report for the town of Cam- 
den shows that the amount expended on 
■*«. including four new streets bulll last 
IJZi *9,761.83. The book valuation of year, The actual valuation 
the town ** •;■ -<»unt, making the tax rate is double that am. ^100„ The net town actually about *1°°“ ; 0f the actual val- debt Is less than li Py_o«r. ,u ^ hel(1 neit 
nation. The town mmmm*. ■nrtirlt** fnr 
^u““d1Sgnew s?wts.r also o^“for providing for aid for building a railroad. The s*<w-* 
land and Camden railroad now looks favori.- 
tile vet many favor a railroad to the centre 
of the State, connecting Augusta or Water- 
vtlle with Camden. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Monday, Dr. Bibber of Bath, had an ex- 
perience at New Meadows which he would 
not care to repeat. He was called to attend 
the sick son of Charles Goddard, on ping- 
ley’s Island, and accordingly drove to Small 
Point. Leaving his carriage he found a 
man who promised to take him to the island. 
The stranger launched a crazy sort of a cross 
between a dory and a skiff, which had been 
hauled up for the winter, and invited the 
doctor to step in. The wind was blowing 
strongly from the northwest, thus giving 
them tbe waves in the side of their craft, 
and while the water was streaming through 
the open seams, the sea was as constantly 
splashing over the rail. The stranger rowed 
and the doctor bailed, but tbe water gained 
and they were obliged to land on a smal 
islet and turn out the water on the shore. 
Then they again proceeded and finally 
reached the house, thoroughly wet and near- 
ly frozen Naturally, the doctor refused to 
return in the same craft and another boat 
brought him safe to shore. The doctor has 
followed the sea and was brought up on its 
shores but he says nothing would Induce him 
to make that passage again. 
YOBK COUNTY. 
Sato river opened to navigation yesterday 
morning, a month earlier than last year. 
bither failed to turn the switch 
And Thra« Men Met Death ae the 
Reeult of Hie Careleaenees. 
Verdict of the Jury on the Maine 
Central Oleaster. 
Testimony Given on the Last Day of 
the Investigation. 
Baxoor, March 13.—The coroner’s jury In the case of the Boyd’s Mill accident on the 
Maine Central railroad. Feb. 23d, tonight 
rendered the following verdictj 
“That tbe said William D. Mudgett and 
the said John Campbell, on the 23d of Feb- 
ruary, ltte, were In tbe mall car attached to 
train No. 71, on the Main* Central railroad 
booed from Bangor for Vanceboro, and the 
said Harry Goodman, was a fireman on the 
engine that drew the said train. That prior 
to tbe arrival of said train at Boyd’s Mill 
skiing, so-called, tbe switch was thrown on 
to the side track and that William H. Bithrrj 
an employe of said road, and to whom ws> 
entrusted the daty of seeing and putting 
said switch back on the main line, negligent- 
ly omitted to see and put said switch back on 
the main line, and In consequence thereof 
the said train ran on to the said 
side track and crushed and collided 
with the oars standing thereon to tbe utter 
destruction of the engine and several ears, 
some of which; to wit, the mall, baggage 
Pullman and smoking cars, afterwards took 
fire and were consumed. That the -*m 
Mudgett and Campbell, at the time of said 
accident, were In the mall car and perished 
In the Hames, and that the engine on which 
was the said Goodman was wrecked, and the 
said Goodman was burned to death by fire 
communicated from the Are-box of said en' 
gine.” 
The verdict Is signed by Coroner A. Mc- 
Clain and the following six men, comprising 
the jury: Henry A. Smith. John McCaus- 
land. Abram Leavitt, L. it. Floyd, a. K. Oa- 
good, Jr., K. J. Love. 
THE ENGINEER’S STORY. 
What He Saw as tha Train Dashed 
Towards tha Switch. 
Brnoor, March 13.—The bearing on the 
Kingman railroad accident wae resumed to- 
day before Coroner McLaae and a Jury. Mr. 
K. H. Appleton conducted the examination 
of the witnesses. 
Engineer Angel and Postal Clerk Palmer, 
who were Injured in the accident, were able 
to testify. Mr. Angel said that he could see 
plainly from the engine cab as he neared the 
switch, and that the target appeared to show 
the switch all right for the main line. The 
train was twenty minutes late, and going 
over a down grade at the rate of 30 miles an 
hour. He felt the engine Jump as it went 
over the switch, and then the crash came. 
After the accident he was taken to the rear 
ear, and looklag back he saw that the lever 
of the switch was raised op and had not 
been thrown over to the side track, lie saw 
the switch again shortly after. The lever 
was down and locked. 
Palmer’s testimony did not throw any light 
on the cause of the accident. 
Rufus iiamm, a passenger, made ait davit 
that he examined the switch two minutes af- 
ter the accident, and found it unlocked. 
There was no padlock in the staple. The 
clasp was thrown down over the staple, and 
the switch was thrown from the main line 
to the siding. Tnere was no ice or snow to 
prevent the perfect working of the switch. 
At 2.30 the Jury retired to consider the tes- 
timony and to make a report 
NEW HAMPSHIRE POLITICS. 
Complication which May Follow tha 
Defeat of Prohibition. 
Concord, N. H., March 13.—The emphatic 
vote against the prohibltorylamendment yes- 
terday is a source of much surprise to the 
friends and opponents of the measure. The 
more sanguine of the former expressed great 
confidence that it would be adopted by the 
ucvooaatj iitvkuutH uia||vw»j. nuilV bUVJ 
[ thought that the amendment would fail for 
I the want of such a rote, none looked for 
such a majority against it, and the result Is a 
great surprise. The returns are yet very In- definite, but it Is believed that the majority 
against this amendment exceeds 3,uuo. 
The defeat of the constitutional amend- 
ment Is looked upon as certain to bring 
about the passage of a license law by the 
next legislature. That body has a Republi- 
can majority of rising 30, and will elect a 
governor, there being no choice bv the peo- 
^le last November. Hon. David H. Uoodell, l Republican candidate, was a pronounc- 
ed and outspoken advocate of prohibition, and It is said some of the Republican legisla tors may refuse to vote tor him on this 
point. RH 
Other amendments voted Joulyesterday were 
the following: 
Changing the time ot meeting ot the legislature from June to January. 
Fixing the compensation of members of U>e leg- islature at |200 for the session. 
Frovidlug for filling raoauctes In the same by 
death, resignation or removal from the State. 
Providing that the Speaker uf the Mouse of Rep- 
resentatives shall become acting governor In ease 
of tbe death or absence from the State of the gov- 
ernor ami President of tbe Senate. 
Making article 6 of tbe bill of rights non-sec- 
tarian b; discarding tbe words Protestant'' and 
"Evangelical.” 
(living towns having less than BOO Inhabi- 
tants proportionate representation lu tbe legtala- 
lure. 
All these were adopted with tbe possible 
exception of the one concerning the bill of 
rights. When the full vote baa been count- 
ed It may be that that also has been adopted. 
Nearly Complete Figure*. 
CojrcoiU), N. H., March 13.—Returns from 
206 cities and towns give the vole on the pro- 
hibitory amendment as—yes, 23,732: no, 29,. 
132. Tbe remaining 28 towns give a small 
vote, which will not materially reduce the 
present majority of MOO against tbe amend- 
ment. Tbe sixth, or sectarian amendment, 
received a majority of votes, but lacks about 
3000 of the requisite two-thirds. 
BLESSING OR 
Gloucester Fishermen DlncuaalrtB 
Danger From lOcaan Staamara. 
Gloucester, Mass., March 13.—Some ot 
the fishermen claim there will be a great 
saving to life and pro{ierty If steamers are 
compelled to take a more southerly course so 
they will not cross the banks where the fish- 
ermen usually resort. The opinion Is in- 
dulged In by many who never go on the 
banks fishing but merely go to the North 
Bay In the summer season mackerel fishing 
and in. Ipswich bay and along the coast trawl- 
ing or netting. Others who have had wide 
experience on the Grand Banks and Georges 
fishing grounds says they cannot see what 
harm the steamers do or have done in cross- 
ing the off-shore banks. They <lo not know 
a elsewhere an ocean steamer ever ran down 
a Gloucester fisherman on the Grand Banks. 
The only instance remembered was years 
ago when a steamer ran down a Province- 
town schooner which was under wav at the 
time. The calamity was alleged to be due to 
the carelessness of the watch on board the 
schooner. When a vessel from here never 
returns and it is said she was run down by 
some passing steamer, It is only a matter of 
supposition. !fo proof can be shown that 
this was ever done. Several skippers and 
erews say It should be remembered that nearly all the men that get astray In dories 
while attending trawls are picked up by 
ocean steamers. Capt. Jas. McKinnon and 
cr*w of experienced bank fishermen were, 
about a year ago, rescued from the schooner 
Lillian Baxter by Capt. McMacktn of the 
Canard steamship Umbria and landed a: Llv 
erpool. The Baxter drifted oft the bank and 
was in a sinking condition when fallen In 
with. Had this steamer not fallen in with 
them, probably all would have been lost. 
Other cases could be enumerated where 
ocean steamers have been fortunate in sav- 
ing many lives. Many skippers and crews 
express no objection to the steamers crossing 
the banks, and believe If the fishing vessels 
used better and more Improved signal lights 
and had a regular method for signaling 
steamers at night or In a dense fog many dis- 
asters could be averted. 
Fire In the King Block, Denver, Col., did 
$190,000 damage yesterday. 
Freeman Orne St Sons, general traders, 
Southport, Me., have gone Into Insolvency. 
J. W. Porter St Son, manufacturers of ex- 
celsior, Strong. Me., have gone intc In- 
solvency. 
The Michigan legislature has passed a bill 
to allow women to vote f< r aud hold the 
office of school Inspector In Detroit. 
Ten men have been fined 9l0each at Ports- 
mouth, N. H., for witnessing or arranging a 
dog fight. The costs were 9ti.so each. The 
meu same tiorn Massachusetts. 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING. MARCH 14. 
We <lo not read at onymous letters and eonrniu 
ulratlons. Tbe name and address of the writer 
are In sll cases indispensable, not necessarylly for 
publication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake torelum or preserve 
communlcallons'tbat are not used. 
The result of the vote ou the prohibitory 
amendment is not very assuring to the 
friends of a similar amendment now before 
the people of Massachusetts. 
The extension of the capitol will remedy a 
part, and a very small part of the difficulty, 
Tbe next legislature will have to move an 
appropriation to extend Augusta hotels and 
Augusta itself. 
The legislature made a good record up to 
tbe time that logrolling set In. Then came 
some legislation that will not stand the test 
of time, and which In tbe future tbe gentle* 
men who helped frame It will be sorry for. 
Thts is tbe first legislative session for 
many years in which the liquor law has not 
been tinkered. And If the House bad had 
Its way with the absurd apothecary bill this 
would have formed no exception. 
The speech of Senator Libby does not 
meet the entire approval of the Kennebec 
Journal. Nevertheless the speech was one 
nf fKn nltlnct rtf thn cnuclnn ami hflfl thft ffPtl. 
tleinen to vliom It was addressed Dot been 
tightly tied up its arguments would have de- 
» feated the eapltol bill. 
The Massachusetts legislature bas Just de 
feated woman suffrage by a large majority, 
the “real reason,” according to the Boston 
Advertiser, “being clearly that the members 
believe that the great bulk of women in the 
State do not desire any further extension of 
the ballot.” The suffragists made a small 
gain over last year’s vote. 
A ballot reform bill is before the legisla- 
ture of Connecticut, and the objections to it 
have a very familiar sound. It is said, just 
as it was in Maine, that the new system will 
greatly increase the cost of elections to coun- 
try towns. But the Post, the leading even- 
ing Republican paper of Hartford, shows 
that even If the expenses were increased 
several hundred per cent they would not be 
felt by the people, for they are now almost 
nothing. The Post is earnestly supporting 
the bill. 
_
The New Turk Sun has issued a diagnosis 
of the disease of the Democratic party and 
prescribed a remedy. The disease is too 
much revenue reform. The |cure is to go 
back to protection. “As long,” says Mr. 
Dana, “as we persist in our blunders we 
must expect our disaster to be repeated. If 
there is any one fact which stands out clear- 
ly amid the wreck and ruin that have been 
wrought, it is that the American people mean 
to adhere to the protective tariff, and to 
sweep from existence the entire internal 
revenue system. The one must stay and the 
other must go. It is folly to deny that this 
purpose Is fixed in the American mind; and 
if the Democratic party Is ever to regain 
power, it must return to its old doctrines 
and adjust its platforms and its leadership 
in harmony with the manifest will of the 
masses.” 
While the hospital at Lewiston was by no 
means a necessity, and while no great amount 
of suffering will result from the refusal of 
the House to build one, it is fair to say that 
the object |was much more worthy than a 
number for whloh the legislature appropri- 
ated larger sums. TheMadawaska claim Is 
an instance in point. The legislator that 
called this appropriation a steal was perhaps 
dealing in hyperbole, but that it was a very 
improper appropriation was clearly shown 
by Mr. Fogg on the floor of the House in a 
speech that was unanswered and unanswer- 
able. There was no good reason under the 
sun why the men who voted with the “com- 
bine” in favor of those claims should have 
refused to vote for the Lewiston hospital, 
aud to do so was basely ungrateful, for the 
Androscoggin members both In the House 
and senate kept faith scrupulously with the 
“combine,” voting with It when their chances 
of getting the hospital appropriation had 
practically disappeared. We sympathize 
with our Androscoggin brethren. Next time 
they should look out sharper aud get a vote 
on their bill early. 
Prohibition In New Hampshire. 
Constitutional prohibition has been de- 
feated in New Hampshire by a large ma- 
jority. Not only did the cities declare 
against It, which was expected, but the conn- 
try towns also, which was not expected. 
The result is a surprise all round, for though 
the friends of the amendment were not very 
sanguine of its adoption because a two-thinls 
vote was required, they expected a majority 
in their favor, while on the other hand, its 
opponents would have considered that they 
had done welt had they polled half the vote. 
The defeat of the amendment is not tanta- 
mount to a declaration by the people of New 
Hampshire against the policy of prohibition, 
though anti-prohibitionists will doubtless 
seek to put that construction upon it; for 
for there are several objections to putting 
prohibition into the constitution not touch- 
ing the merits of the policy, and these oper- 
ated to a considerable extent to diminish the 
affirmative vote. It will probably be found, 
too, when the whole vote is in that there was 
a large number of stay at homes, who did 
not take sufficient interest in the subject to 
go to the polls. Not that they were opposed 
to prohibition, out because they did not feel 
that the constitutional amendment would 
have very much effect one way or the other. 
That was Maine’s experience. Only 94,091 
votes were thrown for and against the pro- 
hibitory amendment inthlsState, though the 
total vote for governor thrown at the same 
time was 142,187. That is, 48,000 people in 
Maine did not feel sufficient interest in th e 
amendment to vote either way, even after 
they had come to the polls. 
It is a question though whether the friends 
of prohibition in New Hampshire did not 
make a mistake in submitting their policy in 
this v/gy to the people,for though the defeat of 
the amendment Is not necessarily equivalent 
to the rejection of prohibition, it can be very 
plausibly argued that such is the case. The 
opponents of the existing prohibitory law 
will be in a better position to attack it than 
they have ever been before. They can now 
claim witli some show of reason that the peo- 
ple are opposed to it, or Indifferent about it. 
Legislation in most of our communities in 
regard to the liquor traffic is in advance of 
the average sentiment Friends of reform 
measures that are already upon the statute 
book should not hurry, therefore, to submit 
them to the test of a popular vote. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
NO MISTAKE. 
[Boston Traveller.] 
xb is runrui uiui but? uiupic oruw 01 UOD- 
gressman Reed of Maine has often been 
mistaken for the dome of the capiiol. It 
would be no mistake to make the brilliant 
member speaker of the House. Should Con- 
gressman Reed get there he will handle the 
Savel in a manner to do credit to the eapltol. oine and all. 
NOTE8 BY THE WAY. 
New Hampshire has voted agains’ consti- tutional prohibition. Rum did it. 
0 “ 
The legislature has killed the dog bill. Dogmas are hard to get rid of by legislation. 
The number of new spring hats seen on 
our streets since March 4th indicates that 
something happened about that time. 
People heretofore sceptical in the matter of sodden conversions will have their doubts 
removed by examining the record of many of 
our legislators on the question about remov- ing the State capital. 
A lady of our city, commenting on the fact that Mrs. Harrison threw a handkerchief 
over her bonnet while exposed to the storm at 
the inauguration, observed “she is evidently 
a protectionist.” Not bad that. 
The Vicar-Ceneral of Boston Mis- 
quoted. 
To the Editor (if the Ereaa: 
In a communication in your issue of the 
paper for the 10th instant, N. T. Whitaker, D. D.. attributes to Very Rev. William 
yrne.D. D., y. o., of tbe Boston Arcbdio" 
cese, the following: 
tur J.Marc'i?1I5.oston',n Public lec- 
glorious day For the SBfiiia “.U ioJEtr? 
when under the blows of Justice aud morality, our 
school system will be shivered to 'pieces, added, 
‘Rome has never favored the education of masses. 
In her relation to them she has adhered to her 
own proverb. ‘Ignorance Is the mother ot devo- tion/” 
I am authorized by the Vicar-General of 
Boston to say in the columns of the I 1{ESS 
that he never used the words, neither dul be 
at any time hold the opinion expressed 
therein. Respectfully, 
D. O’C. O’Donoghue. 
Portland, March 12,1889. 
ITEMS FOR HORSEMEN. 
The trustees of the State Agricultural So- 
ciety have just fully decided lu regard to the 
colt stakes to be trotted at the State Fair at 
Lewiston, September 10-13. The stakes 
have been made much larger that last year, 
which was a trial, but which drew out the 
largest and finest field of colts ever seen in 
Maine. 
The following is a summary of the stakes 
etc.: Yearlings, $10; two years old, $20; 
three years old, $25; four years old, $30. 
Usual conditions. Entries close and first 
n.rni.nt 20 iwr cent. Acill 10. In addition 
the society adds consolation purses of 845 
for yearlings, $60 for two years old, 875 for 
three years old, 890 for four years old, to be 
divided among the non-winners. And fur- 
ther they offer a series of silver cups to the 
colts in each class which make the best mile 
or half mile, single dash, against time. 
These stakes and inducements can hardly 
fail to bring together a string of colts of 
which the old Maine State may be well 
proud. 
_
MAINE TOWNS. 
Cumberland Mills. 
It is expected that at least 200 of the people 
of Cumberland Mills will partake of an oys- 
ter supper tonight, to be given at the church 
Sarlor by the following named gentlemen: E. Warren, E. M. Ayer, C. W. Mace, S. A. 
Cordwell, W. H. Haisten and F. A. Cloud- 
man. Oyster stew, cake and coffee will be 
served from 5 to 7 o’clock. 
East Raymond. 
People are using whebls at present, the 
sleighing is nearly gone, and the caw of the 
crow plainly Indicates that spring Is at 
hand. 
Tramps seem to evade this town. The 
selectmen were called upon to lodge only two 
last year. 
The .luvenile Temperance Club holds uu 
entertainment here on the eve of the 20th, 
consisting of songs, tableaux, dialogues, re- 
citations, etc. Admission will be five cents, 
to be n»ed to purchase books for the club. 
Farmers predict a small crop of bay the 
coming summer on account of so little snow 
the past winter. 
Fryeburg. 
The weather is finti aud the snow is disap- 
pearing fast. The farmers have commenced 
sugar-making, the outlook is not favorable 
for a large business. 
Rev. R. H. Davis of North Conway, N. H., 
addressed the Temperance Association at 
tbeirlast meeting a few days ago. 
Dr. W. C. Towle, our worthy physician, is at present very much engaged. In addition 
to his own large practice, he has now the 
care of the patients of Dr. Isaac Chandler of 
Lovel. The latter physician and his wife 
are both very ill of pneumonia. There are 
also other cases of the same disease in that 
town. 
Mr. R. F. Wormwood, thougn doing well, 
seems likely to be confined to the house for 
some time from the effects of his late acci- 
UttUl 
The C. L. S. C. will meet on Monday eve- 
ning with Kev. B. N. Stone.- The principal 
part of tlie programme will relate to the 
science of zoology. 
Tbe Pequawkets will meet on Tuesday 
evening with Miss H. A. Pike. The subject 
of the programme will be Edgar Pee and his 
writings. It is expected that Mr. E. S. Os- 
good of Portland will be present and give 
due honor to the memory of his favorite 
poet. 
Los Angeles. 
A letter from Los Angeles speaks as fol- 
lows of that place: 
“The city has about 80,000 people (they 
claim this) but It Is poverty stricken. Re- 
cently the list of delinquent real estate tax- 
payers was published. It filled 17 columns 
of the newspaper aud contained 2,343 names. 
Building still continnes, but the builders 
(workmen) are working forstarvatlnn wages. 
The owners are building on money borrowed 
at ruinous interest, 10 to 24 per cent. The 
very few who have money are loaning it at 
2 per cunt, per month. A few days ago 
there was a large mass meeting of the unem- 
ployed. A free soup house is to be estab- 
lished, and this is a summer climate. There 
are several jobbing houses but only three 
wholesale houses of any kind in the city, 
and two of them are trying to freeze out the 
third. From ton to bottom the people are without money. 
□There is building enough here for ten years 
to come. Extremely handsome architecture 
too, but much of it hastily done and flimsy In 
execution. 
The hope ol the landowners here is un- 
bounded and others catch it, but 1 am sure 
it is a castle in the air for years to come. 
A Word About Catarrh. 
‘•It Is the mucous membrane, that wonderful 
nd-fluid envelope surrounding tbe delicate tis- 
sues of the air and food passages, that Catarrh 
makes It* stronghold. Once established, it eats 
into the very vitals, and renders life but a long- 
drawn breath of misery and disease, dullihg the 
sense of hearing, trammelling the power of speech, 
destroying the faculty of smell, tainting the breath, and killing the refined pleasures of taste. Insidi- 
ously, by creeping ou from a simple cold in the head. It assaults the membranous lining and en- 
velopes tbe bones, eating through tbe delicate 
coats aud causing Inflammation, sloughing and 
death. Nothing snort of total eradication will se- 
cure health to the patient, aud all alleviatives are 
simply procrastinated sufferings, leading to a fa- 
tal termination. Sanford's Radical (Tithe, by 
Inhalation and by Internal administration, has 
never failed; even when the disease has made 
frightful inroads on delicate constitutions, hear- 
ing, smell and taste have been recovered, and tbe 
disease thoroughly driven out.” 
Sanfohd’b Radical Cube consists of one bot- 
tle of the Radical Cube, one box Catarrhal 
Solvent, and one Improved Inhaler, neatly 
wrapped In one package, with full directions; 
price, »1.0C. 
lunniv i/niu « cntiUH AL cu., oooiUXi. 
V8l/ FREE! FREE FROM PAIS! 
a Mr la one uaiautr the Cutieara 
\  a Anli-Paiu Plamrr relieves ltheu- 
\ g S^^^matlc, Sciatic, Sudden, Sbarp, and C Nervous Pains, Strains and Weak- 
ness. The first and only pain killing Plaster 
A perfect, new, original, instantaneous, infallible 
and safe Antidote to Pain. Inflammation and 
Weakness. At all druggists,26 cts. ;flve for *1.00; 
or, postage free, of Potteb Dbug and Chemi- 
cal Co., Boston. mli4M&Thiiw2w 
ely’s catarrh 
CREAM BALM 
Cleans e s the! 
Nasal Passages,! 
Allays Pain and; 
Inflammatio n, 
Heals the Sores, 
Restor e s t h 
Senses of Tas 
and Smell. 
TRY tfieCURE 
_ 
A particle Is applied into each nostril If agree 
?"e' J Tict 60 cents at druggists; by mall, reg- 
vlerev’ i’cU>- ELY BHOTHEHS, 66 Warren St. New Ynrk, aug4eod*wnrmly 
TUB IlilSU FISUERV 
Hfjbt, strong, easily handled Pnrae Mackerel Seines, of the Stow twine, are well suited to the Irish Coast Purse Seining. Over 40.000 pounds have been used and found entirely satis- factory. 
Gloucester net ana 1 wine to., 
GLOUCESTER. 
Boston Office, 94j Commercial Street. 
fet>28 eod2w&w3w 
? 9 9 ... 
■ ■ ■ 
Where can I invest my savings that they may be safe and yet yield me a good rate of interest? 
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co. 
(OF MAINE) 
Pa»s10 ANNUALLY 
Dividend. JASL'AKV HdJCI,T. 
For further particulars call on or write 
OAV 0 W. SEARS, 17 Milk St. RoomS, Boston, Mass. 
or the Treasurer of the Company, Portland, Me. 
mar» dtapl 
( 
Demand Mchnnl nf Stenography. 
Pupils thoroughly instructed In shorthand and 
type-writing. Day and evening session*. Send for circular. 
Niu A. 1. Saner. 537 Congress St., Portland. Me , jy» eoatf 
Brig; sicarcomplexion 
Soft healthful skin. 
11 PEARS’—The Great English Complexion SOAP,-Sold Everywhere." 
au* eodljnrm 
nEECH AMe 
LLS«<^ 
For Bilious ■ 
Fulness, 
Appetite,_ 
Dreamt, and all Nervous and Trembling '- — 
TWENTY MINUTES. This is no fiction. Every sufferer is earnestly invited to tty one Bo* of these 
Pills, and (hey will be acknowledged to be a Wonderful Medicine.-‘"Worth agulnea abox."- 
BEECH Aid’s PILLS, taken a9 directed, will quickly rootorofousaloo tocomplete health. Fora 
WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED1 DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER; 
they ACT LIKE MAGIC« few domes will work wonders upon the Vital Organa: Strengthening 
the muscular System ; restoring long-lost Complexion: bringing back the kern edge ol appetite, 
and arousing with the ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the whole physical energy of the human name. 
These are tacts admitted by thousands, in all dosses of society, and one of the best guaran- 
tees to the Nervous and Debilitated is that BEECHAM'S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF ANT 
PATENT MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. Full directions with each Box. 
Prepared only by THOS. BEECH AM, St. Helena, Lancashire, England. 
Sold by nruyylsU generally. B. F. ALLEN A CO., 365 and 367 Canal St., Non York, Sole 
Agents for the United States, who. (If your druggist does not keep them,) 
WILL MAIL BEECHAM’S PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX. 
feb28 Th&M&wnrmly 
* 
E.B.&B. 
LANCES 
Dress Trimmings! 
We call special attention to onr large and 
desirable line of these goods. All 
the new designs and choice pat- 
terns are now in stock. 
Please call and examine them. 
EastmanBros.&Bancroft. 
marls d4t 
CLOSING OUT SALE 
of my Entire Stock of 
QiUOITHHZlINftG 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS. 
ULSTERS and OVERCOATS 
Must be sold regardless of profit. I shall make this 
a strictly cash sale to reduce stock, as I shall move 
about April 1st, to 542 Congress Street, and this 
stock must be closed out. 
FRED R. FARRINGTON, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
£200 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland, Me. Janl7 eodtf 
buy The best 
It is not our aim to have the cheapest canned corn or the lowest 
price canned peach in the market, or to sell live pound buckets of pre- 
serves at 60 cents when better and purer goods can be sold for 80 cts. It Is our atm however to sell the finest goods we can possibly obtalo, at 
as low prices as the advantages obtained by purchasing all goods di- 
rect of manufacturers and Importers for spot cash will allow us to 
make. We can show you the largest, finest and most varied assort- 
ment of 
FINE GROCERIES 
iu the city. The following are p few of the many lines of Fine Goods 
sold by as. 
Crosse & Blackwell’s English Pickles. 
Crosse & Blackwell's English Preserves. 
Cordon & Dilworth’s Fine Preserves. 
E. T. Cowdrey & Co's Pure Jellies and Preserves. 
San Jose Packing Co's Canned Fruits. 
Underwood's Deviled Meats. 
_ 
Richardson & Robbin's Preserved Meats. 
Taft's Pure Vermont Cider Jelly. Huckins' Famous Canned Soups. Standard and Fancy Canned Goods 
of all kinds and the finest stock of choice TEA and 
COFFEE in the city. 
MARRINER VCOMPANY, 
WHOLESALE AID RETAIL GROCERS, 
203 FEDERAL STREET, WHITNEY BUILDING. 
dtf 
SELLING AT COST! 
MORRISON & CO.. Jewelers. 
ONE MONTI! ONLY! ONE MONTH ONLY! 
nmr. 
565 Con*r*** Street. 
— —* ...---dtf 
POLICIE8 Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
POLICIES, Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN* 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY and 
SILVER WARE, 
at COST TOR ONE MONTH ONLY, at 
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 
marLdtf 303 CONUBESS STREET 
niICBhLINBODI. 
wT L. WILSON & CO. 
Sew Crop Trinidad Molasses, very choice, 35c Gallon. 
WILSO.\ &t (JO# are also Headquarters for 
FRUITS, NUTS and CONFECTIONERY 
Best Bananas 25 cents dozen 
“ Florida Oranges, 35 “ “ 
mixed Nuts, ■ ■ 1© “ pound 
“ English Walnuts, - l© “ “ 
“ Castanas - 1© “ ** 
“ Almonds, • - ■ 1© “ “ 
50 cent Candy for - 35 “ “ 
35 “ w “ _ 25 “ “ 
25 “ “ “ is “ “ 
18 “ “ “ # 121-2“ “ 
W. L. Wilson & Co., 
THE GROCERS. 
maro eodlw 
0PENIN6 NUMBER TWO. 
On Monday morning I shall open a second lot of new 
SPRING DRESS GOODS 
in fancy Novelties, Plaids and Combinations, just 
purchased in New York. Also new Silks in Brocade 
and Strip ed effects, just purchased to combine with 
an elegant line of goods in plain colors that sell for 
59, 75 cts. and $1.00 per yard. 
T.J. HOMSTEP, - 451 Congressjt. 
THE FAMOUS 
ORIENTAL COFFEE! 
CEO. C. SHAW & CO., 
Sole Agents for Portland. 
ORIENTAL MALE BERRY JAVA. 
Male Berry Is the little round berry, somewhat like a small bean, 
which may be seen In every variety of Coffee, in the proportion of about one to twenty of the ordinary flat kernels. It contains much 
more of the strength and aroma, and also all the characteristics of 
its kind in an increased degree. In March, 1868, under the name of 
“Male Berry Java,” was Introduced to this country the first lot ever 
seen of what has since proved to be the most famous coffee in the 
world. This came from the finest aud most highly cultivated pri- 
vate plantation In Java, where li was picked out by hand from the finest field-ripened berries. Its slight additional cost is more than 
compensated by Its perfect flavor and strength. The reputation of these superior drinking qualities lias caused many Importers and hundreds of dealers everywhere to advertise—and always as one of their best coffees—the round berries separated by machinery, at an 
expense of a quarter of a cent per pound, from cheap coffees, as 
genuine “male Berry Java,” equal to the Oriental hand-picked goods. When picked by hand, only the perfect berries are selected, while the machine takes out all the round ones, good and bad. 
These imitation “Male Berries” are not of any of the fine varltles, and are generally Inferior to much cheaper regular coffee. The dif- ference in taste and every valuable drinklug property between our Oriental male Berry .lava and the best of the cheap imitations Is as 
wide as can be found between the choicest dairy lump butter and 
OLD GOVERnnEIVT JAVA. 
This coffee Is the product of the justly celebrated Private Planta- tions in Java which from great natural advantages, care in cultivat- ing the plant and methods of curing the berry, produce coffee whose really exquisite flavor and great strength have obtained for the name 
<■*«*« n 
World Wide Reputation. 
The great part of the coffee sold as “Java” comes from the uncul. titrated and newer plantation* of Central America, and varies from the unobjectionable to the very poor. While it is impossible for all to enjoy the best, yet many enjoy their “morning cup” sufficiently to appreciate the best coffee obtainable, and are glad to pay the slight additional cost if only sure of getting the really finer coffee which 
they pay for. We invite you to compare the rich, aromatic flavor of these famous coffees with the various grades of so-called Javas 
sold everywhere. 
ORIENTAL MALE BERRY JAVA, 
Served Hot with Cream, May be Sampled at ur 
Counters for a few weeks 
Geo. C. Shaw & Co., 
Sole Agents for Portland, Nlaine. 
piar7_ ecxJ2w 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses ! 
-10* VERTICAL *1/1, 
I I 
CO 
--—J~. 
These lines shoald all appear equally blar’i to a normal eye. Persons having weak eyes who cannot read the above letters and to whom the llnss do not appear equally black at fve or ten feet, have a visual imperfection which common spectacles will 
not improve. Tbev must have lenses irruund to correct the duformitv ad tkeir rornrws. This ,i.dhcl ia railed AriTltiMA. 
T«NB. mo rluNT aoould b* md with mm 1 Mb tachm Add la • MM for NEAR VISION. 
-?r££ilT® a lar£® assortment and are prepared to adjust the same upon scientlllc principles. We use NAOHKTW TRIAL. CASK, together with the OPTHAI.nOSVOPIC TINT I.ENIB, combining the belt methods known for detecting all optical delects of the eye and determining the eases needed for their correction. 
GEORGE C. FRYE, corner Congress and Franklin Streets. 
NewGoods! LowPrices! 
E. M. OWEN «So OO. 
Have just returned from New York with a seasonable stock of Dry and kancy Goods Black and Colored Dress Goods, Plain and Combinations. 
MOHAIRS! 
The handsomest goods ever made up. 
LACE FLOUNCINC.S! 
All in want of Black Lace Flonnclng will find it to their advantage to examine and purchase, as we can not buy to sell for 
same prices later in Ihe season. 
HANDKERCHIEFS from One Cent to Five Dollars. 
E.JM. OWEN & CO., CongressWtreet. 
POLICIES Protected by the Pop- 
ular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law 
issued only by the OLD UNION 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
REGARDLESS OF COST ! 
! 
For One Month Only. 
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 
man565 Congress Street. du 
PUB SALK. 
FOR SALK-An elegant line of jewelry jnst received at CLARK'S. 516Congress street; 
largest line of 26 pent goods ever shown in Port- 
laLd. Our 36 cent Books are going fast. 18-1 
FOR SAI-K 
— Fishing schooner Oracle C 
Young, 83.70 tons net. For particulars In 
quire of R. FRED CRIK A CO., Rockland, Me. 11-tf 
For SALK-Scarce books; Willis’s Law and Lawyers; Smith and Dean's Journal; Sew- 
ell’s Ancient Dominies of Maine; Cumberland 
County; Maine Historical Collections; Popham 
Celebration; Eaton’s History of Tbomastou and 
Rockland; History of Bristol and Breman; His- 
tory of Brunswick and Thopson; Maine In the 
War. COLESWORTHY'S Book Store, 92 Ex- 
change St. 9-1 
FOR SALK—Late styles room papers for spring trade; for 6,6,8 and 10c a roll, and 
bordering to match at low prices; gilts for 10c a 
roll and upward. COLE.3WORTHY Book Store, 
92 Exchange Bt.__9-1 
FOR SALK—A light manufacturing business: the goods have been thoroughly introduced 
and trade well established; for full particulars 
call on or address 8. 8. KNIQHT, City Building, 
Portland._»-l 
Bicycles eor sale -i have on hand at my store, 177 Middle street, a number of 
first class bicycles (second-hand) which I will 
close out at remarkably low pricees to make room 
for new machines; call and see them early as they will be higher when the riding season opens. C. H. LAMSON, Middle street, near post office. 9-1 
I’d * SALE—In North Yarmouth, on line M. 
a C. R. R.. H mile from Walnut Hill Station: 
a farm containing 33 acres; under good state of 
cultivation; large orchard; two story house and 
ell; large barn and hennery; would exchange for 
city property. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block, _9-1 
FAR.vi eor sale—14 miles out. online M. C. R. H.. 100 acres superior land under 
cultivation, 100 acres wood and pasture, 76 tons 
hay per annum, 2 story bouse and ell. nearly new, 
large barn, near depot, church, school, stores and 
post office; 64600; easy terms. W. H. WAL- 
DRON, 180 Middle 8t.8-1 
FOR MALE—Old town of Concord, Mass., some 16 miles out, 200 acres, 100 heavily wooded and Umbered, very productive, fine build- 
ings; au elegant home near Boston, for a person 
of means; can’t be duplicated at price; part cash 
or exchauge. SMITH A KELSEY, Herald Build- 
ing,Jtoston^8-1 
FOR SALE—Beautiful roses, pinks, hya- cinths, smilax, ferns, etc., for the dinner ta- 
ble, weddings or funerals, at C. A. DENNETT'S, 
the popular society florist, 568 Congress street. 
Portland; orders by mail and telegraph; low 
prices; funeral designs a specialty; orders sent 
all over Maine. 21-4 
yiau am a m mm xt..—. ..a _a w_a _«_*«_ 
17 very low prices: a new store opened from I 
New York; ail kind of repairing and cleansing of clothes done. Wanted to buy, all kind of second- 
hand clothes. Opened Keb. 20th. I. VoRDBK- 
MAN & CO,, 128 Middle Ht.16-4 
ElOH BA EB—l second-hand 12 horse power 
17 engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bar- 
Bltn. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUN- RY, Blddeford, Me.oc6tf 
FOR SALE. 
150 Shares SewaU Safety Car Heating 
Co. Stock, 
Far value $40.00, will accept $20.00 per sliara 
Dividend on. Address, 
UKO. V. YBNBTCIII, 
febl8dtf 144 HlnrU.l.ar Bl., BmMi. 
6 PER GENT SECURED 
Trostee Certificates. 
We offer for sale 100 shares (or any part) of a Guaranteed 6 per cent, stock on St. Paul City 
property. Ample security has been deposited with the Trustees to secure fulfilment of all obll- 
elions. Each share has a proportionate Interest the profits coming from the sale of the proper- 
ty. which must be sold within five years. 
Principal and semi-annual Interest payable In 
Boston. 
It Is a conservative investment, and we shall be 
pleased to give full particulars. 
JL WHfcILDOM & GO., 85 Water St Boston^ 
miBCKEEANEODB. 
PHOTOUBAPHB enlarged In crayon at a reasouable rate: best of references can be 
given. 38 BROWN STREET.14-4 
!HAEB BkLP 
Wheelwright wanted—Work waiting. J. F. CLEMENS, Town House 
Comer, Cape Elizabeth.18-1 
WANTED-A situation by a young man to work in a wholesale store or elsewhere; 
steady and willing to work: pay not so much an 
object as a steady job. Address F. W., This 
WANTED—Men to collect small pictures to copy and enlarge In crayon, India Ink and 
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Addresa 
with references for particulars EASTERN COPY- 
ING CO.. 31 Main St., Bangor. Me. I44f 
TEHALE HELP. 
QITUATIon WANTED by a capable cook ►o poiimenn btkekt._ m j 
GIRL* wanted—The Colchester Rubber Company, offer situations to females be- 
tween 16 and 30 years, to make rubber shoes; 
will pay the board of beginners and furnish piece work soon as Instructed; in six weeks, dl’igent 
hands can earn more than their board and grad- ually Increase until they can eam from $4 to 36 above their board according to sktllfulness. 
Boarding houses occupied by females, exclusively, kept in the very best manner, competent house- 
keeper, pleasant locations; furniture, beds and 
carpets are entirely new. Applications to GEORGE WATKINSON, President, Colchester, 
Conn.maroeodAwlm 
WANTRD-8IX experienced stitchers on 
o” Muslin Underwear. Apply at 243 Middle 8t. CHENERY MANUFACTURING CO. 9-1 
Hl'HINKHS CHANGE". 
P«R "ALE by JOHN SMITH. JR.. Herald 
A/ Building, Boston.—$800 lodging and board- 
ing bouse, 14 rooms, all modern improvements, 
$46. rent monthly; dining room seats 20; good prices, and It pays; owners go on to their arm 
cause of sale. 13 1 
BCHINE"" CHANCES—Parties manufac- turing Furniture, or those having a similar 
class of manufacturing, can secure an exclusive right to machinery a Patented article by paying 
a smaU royalty; a small advanced fee wllfbe re- 
quired to establish good faith; the goods find unlimited sales; profits Urge. Address N., Dally 
II1 
ROOM. 
^T® LET—A very pleasant front room near A Congress Square; will furnish board llde- sired. Address O. P„ Press Office. 11-1 
TO LET 
TO LET—A desirable Iront room; gas, hot and cold water; private family. For par- ticulars Inquire of JOHN F. PROCTOR, No. 93 Exchange street. 181 
TO LET—House, sunny and pleasant, contain- ing eight rooms; haul, laundry and modern 
improvements. Inquire of A. O. SCHLOTTER- 
BhCK, 601 Congress street-ll-i 
T® LET-a very convenient up-stairs rent in thorough repair, for small amily, at No. 14 
winter street; vacant April 1. Apply to JAMES BAIN, 119 Commercial or 281 Spring street. 11-2 
T® LET—Land and buildings, with power suitable for any manufacturing purpose; location near Portland; easy communication by 
water or rail; part of plant now used for other 
manufacturing; very favorable arrangements ean 
PENFffujpfDeerE>L<Me.B 
On Cumberland street near Wilraot 
a store well situated for grocery business. JOHN F. PR OCT OK, Centennial Block. »-l 
TO LBT—Store in new brick block, 68 Free Street. Imtf. thf» f, »r a Hmt nle .a -- 
store, (rent low.) Call at COLES WORTHY Book Store, 92 Exchange street. 9-1 
T®„I'B'f—Pleasant cottage, ten rooms, 25 
v £‘d*r APr11 1®t i »*»o lower tenement 27 niay St., now ready; also convenient kitchen and 
M Middle Street. . (». EALMER, 197 Spring 8t. 0-1 
TO BENT-House No. 87V4 Myrtle street Enquire of MRS. TARBOX, 87 Myrtle street 
__
21-tf 
OFFICES TO LET.—The large and flue office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F Lunt and other vacant rooms in the First Nation- al Bank building Including steam heat, safes, ele- 
vator and janitor service. Apply at the Bank. 
6-tf 
TO LET—The beautiful constructed store with a lovely basement, light and dry: Nos. 117 
* 119 Middle street. Thompson Block: suitable for wholesale or retail; It will be let or leased to 
the right parties, low. Enquire of H. K. THOMF- 
8QN, No. 164 Brackett street.5.9 
WANTED. 
WANTED—All to know that we have some- thing new, at CLARK'S. 616 Congress St. 
20 sheets scrap pictures with a bottle mucilage for 25 ceuts. Our 27 cent books are going fast. 
18-1 
WANTED—All persons In want of trunks or bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’, 654 and 
568 Congress St., cor. of Oak; as we manufacture 
our goods, and can therefore give you bottom prices. Trunks repaired. 1*_1 
WANTED—Cast off clothing, ladles’ gents' and children’s, for which the highest cash 
price will be paid; also carpets, furniture, stoves 
etc. Please send postal and I wlU call. Addresa MRS. SPRU1N, No. 75 Middle 8L This is an American establishment. 
WANTED—Highest cash prices paid for cast- off clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange 
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to M. Dal?ROOT, 94H Middle street. fif2w. 
Wanted. 
A SECOND HAND SAFE, large size. In good condition. Any one having one to dispose >f please address, giving Inside dimensions and 
price. P, 0. Box, 1479, City. 
feb4 <ftf 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
VINUGIAJ. 
__ 
Local Investments. 
City of Portland 6s. 
City of Portland 4s. 
City of Bath 6s. 
City of Bath 4s. 
Androscoggin & Kennebec 
Kailroad 6s. 
Portland & Kennebec Rail- 
road 6s. 
Maine Central Cons. 5s. 
Portland Water Co. 6s. 
First National Bank Stock. 
Cumberland National Bank 
Stock. 
Merchants’ National Bank 
Stock. 
National Traders Bank 
stock. 
— FOB BALK BY — 
Woodbury&Monlton 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle and Eiehange Streets. J*n6 dtf 
NorthernBankingCo. 
— OFVKKS FOB SALK — 
6 Fer Cent Debenture Bonds of the Com. 
puny, n legal Investment for 
Havlugs Banks. 
7 Fer Cent First Mortgage Loans on Real 
Estate In the best sections or Kansas. 
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estate 
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust 
Company, of Phoenix, Arizona. 
Also Bant Stocks and other investments. 
mb 10STATU 
$100,000 
M Year 7 Per Cent 
BONDS 
OF TUB 
ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT CO. 
SOB SALE ■ V THE 
Northern Banking Company. 
Interest and Principal are made pay* 
able at the Northern Banking Co., and 
the payment of both is guaranteed by 
the Maricopa Loan and Trnst Co. 
DKNOMMATIOHS 1500 AAB 11000. 
Interest July and January. 
This loan was takes by the Northern 
Banking Co. on tke report of Messrs. 
W. F. Lunt and H. B. Hill, committee 
sent to Arlsoaa to investigate all mat- 
ters relating to It. Tke following Is an 
extract from tkelr report: * 
“We have no hesitation In reeom- 
mendtnr the 7 per cent Read. *f the 
Arizona Improvement Co., of this Issue, 
as absolutely safe, and a most conserva- 
tive and remunerative Investment.” 
1*04 dtf 
BONDS WANTED. 
State of Maine 6’s 
Doe Jane and October 1880. 
Andros. & Kennebec R. R. 6’s 
Doe 1800 and 1801 
-AND- 
UNITEO STATES 4 l-2's 
Dae 1801. 
We would advise holders of above bonds to dis- 
pose of them while present premiums are obtain able. 
We are prepared to Oder an excellent Une of securities for reinvestment, a list of which we shall 
be pleased to tarnish upon application. Corres- pondence solicited. 
SWAN 4 “HAMIT, 
BANKERS, 
in nuaie street, Portland, le. 
marll<jtl 
FIR8T MORTCACE 
8ix Per Cent* Cold Bonds 
or 
The Denver City Gable Bailway Ce., 
Dll IMW, 
Interest Payable Jan. and Jnly 1, In 
New York. 
COCPON AID RKUMTKRKD. 
Central Trust Company of Mew 
York, Trustee. 
Secured by tbe first and only mortgage of tbe 
Denver City Railway Company, a corporation now operating by horses under a charter giving exclu- sive horse-car righto; fifteen car Hues over 43 
miles at track In Denver, a city ot 100,000 people. The bonds are further secured by a first and only mortgage upon nine and one-half miles of double track of cable road with laud, viaducts, 
machinery, etc., now being constructed by the Denver City Cable Railway Company, which latter 
company owos tbe horse car lines, and will oper- ate the two systems In connection with each other. 
*'ffS.UlK! and pamphlets upon application. PRICE PAR and accrued Intend with tbe right to advance the same without notice. 
For sale by 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
d»cl«_ 4a 
$75,000 
Colorado Water Supply Co., 
VIBST 
Mortgage, 7 Per Cent. Bonds. 
DUB JANUARY, ISO®. 
Cost of Plant About • {450.000 
Bonded Debt • • • • 300,000 
Some $*200,000 of these bonds 
have already been taken, princi- 
pally by lavestors who have per- 
lonally examined the property. 
PRICE 103 A'D HTEKKST. 
H. M. PAY! ;0N & CO., 
■ITABUIMB ISM. 
„MpORTI.ANP, ME. ^ 
PINE SLABS. 
3 TO 400 CORDS, 
P«RTU!ID STAR BATCH FACTART. mar6 Wen CsmSMrstal Si. att 
aiu'sk iKir«. 
Weber Club Concert 
AT HAYDN HALL, 
Thursday Evening, March I4tn, 
— ASSISTED BT — 
Mrs. Nettie M. Fellows, Soprano; 
Miss Etta D. Bn K, Contralto; 
Portland Male Quartette, and 
Mr. Hubert Whitcomb. Humorist. 
Mr. Herman Kotzschmab, Codnetor; 
Mr. Harry Pearson. Accompanist. 
CoM^toglBS at 8 o olooit. Tloket*, 35 
freelectureI 
The Sixth ot a course of Lecture! before the 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Assouu; 
Uon will be given on 
Thursday iwdg, iw> 14*. it 7,30 ooiook. 
Rev. E. P. Woodward. 
8ur^biing.‘'T^aht^ ffagysur*,uic*01 
mnrlldltt fjL LacoVlin, f Com. Alttaof GlPPCfoa,)_ 
OLD FOLKS CONCERT 
There will be a Concert In the 
W»»l f'M|ng<linal Chareh, m Thar, 
day fCr.ai.g, March I Sth, 
to consist of an Old Folks* Choir, assisted by 
Uriaeaser*. Orchestra | also solos. Ousts ana 
Bendings. Admission 2fic; the proceeds lor the 
benefit of the Ladles' Circle. marl Mat 
A S S Ml B L Y 
— AT — 
GILBERT’S 
FRIDAY JEVENINC. 
Waltzing class from I to »; dancing from 9 to 11. 
marl 1<itf
PORTLANDTHEATRE. 
TWO NIGHTS, 
Moiday and Tuesday, Mar. 18, It. 
The distinguished Artiste, 
Miss KATE CLAXTON 
— AMD — 
Mr. CHARLES A. STEVENSON, 
accompanied by Mr. Ankar Ml. rarest 
and a supporting company of unquestionable merit. In an elaborate 
production of the great London 
and New York success, 
"Tits World Against Her.” 
Sew and ■aasilnai keewery. 
Ungi.al New York f'aatpaay. 
Tke rimy a Phenomenal kaceees. 
Tickets 70.60 and 35 cts. Sale of will 
Thursday. marl Attd 
Grand Opening Monday Evening. 
BOS WORTH RELIEF CORPS 
FAIR AND ENTERTAINMENT! 
City Hail, Portland, 
■arek 18th, 19tfe, 20th, tlsL 2*4 aad 
2td, 1889, and Saturday Matinee. 
-TO* THK BENEFIT OF- 
Soldiers & Sailors loDonieDt. 
MUSIC BY 1st REGIMENT BAND, 
F. L. COLLINS, Leader. 
City Had, Dining Hall ud SWmy* will to Finely 
DetoraM by Botlon OooonUag Ce. 
Entertainment* Each Evening! 
PROGRAMME CHANG** NIGHTLY. 
Admission 26 cents; Coupon tickets, 6 admit- *lons, ai.00; Matinee, Saturday afternoon. 10 
cents. Tickets for sale by members, at Stoek- hrldge’s and Drug Stores lu the city. Free admis- 
sion to City Hall after Monday, from 10 a. m. until 8 p. m, except afternoon of Saturday. Evening doors open at 7 o'clock. 
Hill 'If*11 from 10 a. m. Monday v111l.lli DULL until close of each evening. Entertain menu »e© ‘Soldier* and Bailors U*- 
xette/' paper puptlshed fcy Boeworth Belief Corps Fatr Committee, for nightly programme. The public are Inytted to patronlxe the Dining Hall for meals. Useful and Ornamental Article* 
and Groceries will be on sale at reasonable prices. The net proceeds of the Fair and Dining Boom 
are lor the benefit of the Soldiers and Sailors 
Monument. marlAdtd 
— ■' ■ : -. =3 
ANNUL MKITINttt. 
WESTBROOK lAAlFACTlRLIG CO. 
THE annual meeting of the Westbrook Manu- facturlng Company, for the choice of offleers, and any other business that may legally come be- fore them, will be held at the Office of the Com- 
yk°3 ifeap-1 thuk8day' “*"*» 
WM. K. WOOD, Clerk. 
dtd 
CARD. 
We wish to Inform our customers and the public 
that we bare retained the services of nsxa. 
X. K. RTLmriB, who will have sole 
charge of our Dressmaking Department. 
We are prepared to do everything In this 
branch of work la a most satisfactory man- 
ner. both as to style and srorkmanahl|k 
Mrs. Sylvester wm be pleased to see an of 
her old customers. 
*■•*■*• NICBIUSR remains with us 
la charge of our Ladles’ Tailoring Depart 
nient. He Is now In New York and on his 
return, the llrst of next week, be will bo 
ready to receive orders for Spring garments 
Miss L. A. Winslow, so long and favorably known 
by all will return about the llrst of April to 
her old position. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
marls agt 
Atkinson House Furnishing Co. 
FAT* it* STtX.'KHOLDautf 
10 cm Per Annum! 
JtlU.tHV a ad JULY. 
§*** j£P" untU APr« 1S89. 
U» JulTr“>- U0W *ad *®‘ fu“ P*r cot dividend 
Main*fwm Company at Portland, 
IT MUUDAVID W*8EA"#’ ** ™,,k *«»••«. Hava. S, Ba.iaa, Maw. 
nut™__03m 
POLICIES protected by the Pop- 
ular Maine Non-Forfeitnre Law 
leaned only by the OLD UNION 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland. Maine. 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 14. 
THE 80NC OF DAY. 
The ashen light grows slowly white 
And dimmer wears the dark away; 
The shrinking stars on fainting bars 
Sink In the dawning of the day. 
Now redder tend and thinner bend 
The touching tints along the sky, 
As clearer burn und brighter turn 
The tlngeiug clouds that wakening lie. 
And as they pass and darting glass 
Their blending lights upon the way, 
The glory spreads o’er rippling threads 
And rolls and flashes through the bay. 
Once more the world today has whirled 
Upon its slow and constant race; 
once more the rhyme of onward time 
Swings with its sure and measured pace. 
And now once more, as oft before 
The rising world awakes from sleep, 
And yet again Its race of men 
Their progress and their place shall keep. 
Once more the sun his course shall run 
Throughout the countries of the earth; 
And nations feel with new-born zeal 
His kindly light and Joy and mirth. 
From Afrlc’s strand and Europe’s land, 
He takes again his circling way: 
His light shall roll from pole to pole. 
And night shall turn onoe more to day. 
And all shall wake and quickly take 
Their tasks within the busy morn; 
Pnr innn the* lioht shall foil nlnhe 
And soon a day fore’er be gone. 
'Twas but a day, they triled away. 
Within the living present's hour; 
'Twas but a night, they left the light, 
And sought once more sweet slumber’s bower. 
There did they lie, from tongue and eye, 
Each In his still and silent home: 
Each with his heart, then dwelt apart, 
And from all others was alone. 
Then did they sleep and silence keep,— 
A plodding world at rest and still: 
How great the change from Day’s full range, 
That makes their night one life,—one will! 
But now 'tls morn—the night has gone 
That threw around Its soothing spell, 
And gone their rest from lives oporest 
With care and trouhle each may tell. 
And now they rise, as light the skies— 
Than sleep, their slumber now o’er 
And now they move to further prove 
Their mighty purpose—yet once more. 
So each shall bear his part, his share 
In that great whole that on doth pass, 
And through the day shall take his way 
Amid the throng and mingling mass. 
And when Eve's star shall spark afar 
And herald up the heavenly host; 
The day shall fast have Joined the past, 
And silent Night shall take her post. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
First Stranger (In the far West)—Be you one of 
usf 
Becond Stranger (with dignity)—I do not know 
what you mean by -one of us.” 1 am President 
of the International Aggregated Trusts to Force 
Up the Price of the Necessaries of Life. 
First Btranger—Give us your hand, pard. I'm 
a train robber. 
STOOD THE TEST. 
Allcock's Porous Plasters have success- 
fully stood the test of over thirty years’ use by 
the public; their virtues have never been 
equalled by the unscrupulous Imitators who have 
sought to trade upon the reputation of Allcock’s 
by making plasters with holes in them, and 
claiming tbvrn to be “Just as good as ala' 
cock’s.” 
Allcock’s Porous Plasters stand today In- 
dorsed by not only the highest medical authori- 
ties, but by millions of grateful patients who have 
proved their efficacy as a household remedy. 
A minister’s little daughter, who had been to 
church for the first time and heard her lather 
preach, was questioned by him on reaching 
home as to how she liked his sermon. There 
was an embarrass ed silence. Then the little 
maid, tired out with the long strain of “being good,” made answer with a long drawn breath of ualtent leslgrmilon: 
“You preached awful long, papa, but I beared 
It.”—Harper’s Young People. 
The happy woman who was cured of chronic 
neaaacne by using Salvation Oil Is enthusiastic. 
Even U we are not smart, we know what to do 
when troubled with a cough or cold. We take 
26 cents and buy a bottle of Dr. B nil’s Oougb 
Syrup. 
Where Larders are Full: 
Young Tramp-Let’s break Into the kitchen of 
that big bouse^tonlght and git something to 
eat. 
Old Tramp—We wouldn't find much there. 
Them folks puts on too much style. Olt Into the 
kitchen of steady goln’ old fashioned folks If yer 
wants ter sti ike a banquet. Tbem’s the kind.— 
New York Weekly. 
A New Departure 
from ordinary business methods Is made by the 
manufacturers of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery, lu guaranteeing this world-famed 
remedy to cure all diseases arising from derange- 
ments of liver or stomach, as Indlgestiou, or dys 
pepsla, biliousness or “liver complaint,” or from 
Impure blood, as bolls, blotches, pimples, erup- 
tions, scalp disease, salt-rheum scrofulous sores 
and swellings, and kindred ailments. Money 
paid for “Discovery” promptly returned If, on 
fair trial, It don’t cqre. 
Don't hawk, hawk, blow, spit and disgust 
everybody with your oflenslve breath, but use Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy and end It. 
Wife of official preparing for reception, to little 
son—Johnny, you must keep out from under foot. 
Go with your nurse now up stairs. There’s a 
good little boy. 
Jobuny—Mamma, what’s tbe matter wlv you? Is tbls your deception day? 
Mother—Yes, my dear; you are using more ap- 
propriate language tbau you have any idea of.— 
Washington Post. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla, 
When she became Miss, she dung to Caatoria, 
When ah# bad Children, die gave them Castorla, 
Brown-1 congratulate you, old man! I saw 
by the papers that the safe lu your store bad 
been broken Into, but as It contained only twenty- 
seven cents, tbe burglars had tbelr work for noth- 
ing. I.ucky, eh? 
white—Lucky? Why, hang It, man, I’m morti- 
fied half to death 1 Wbat sort of an advertise- 
ment do you suppose that report Is going to be for 
my business? 
Brown. Why, to be sure. I didn’t think of It 
In that light. 
_ 
A man’* wife should always be the 
same, especially to her husband, but If she U 
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron Pills, 
•be cannot be, for they make her “feel like a 
different person,” so they all say, and tbelr bus 
bands say so tool 
_ 
Carpet Dealer—Yes, madam; that Is a line 
stair carpet, and yeryldurable. 
Woman-Will It last well? 
Dealer—Madam, fourteen years ago I sold a 
piece of that carpet to a woman and she used It 
ten years steadv. 
Woman-Then did she throw It away, or wbat 
became of It? 
Dealer-No, madam, she did not throw it away; 
by no means. For the last four years her boy has 
worn It for everyday pants, You can't flndf any- 
thing to wear better. 
Woman—1 think I won’t take It. It wears too 
well. 
I have been a great sufferer from dry catarrh 
for mauv years, and I tried many remedies which 
helped me, bu< 1 had none which did me so much 
benefit as Ely’s Cream Balm. It completely 
cured me_M. J. Lally, 3U Woodward Ave., 
Boston Highlands, Mass. 
I suffered from acute Inflammation In my 
nose aud head—tor a week at a time 1 could uot 
see. f used Ely's Cream Balm and In a few days 
I was cured. It Is wonderful how quick It 
helped me.—Mrs. Georgte 8. Judson, Hartford, 
Goun. 
Apply Balm Into each nostril. Price 60 cents. 
They were on their way home from the theatre 
one night. 
"We had a very interesting discussion last 
evening at the debating club,” remarked George, "the subject was "What shall we do with our 
raw material?” 
“Ikuow very little about matters of that sort, 
George,” returued the girl, timidly, “but f thluk 
some of our raw material should be disposed of 
on the half shell.” 
Swept by the Tide of Popularity 
To the topmost pinnacle of success, Hostetter's 
Stomach Bitters stands a shining proof of what 
genuine merit, backed by the living force of 
proven facts, can attain. The North and South 
American continents, Europe, Australia, the West 
Indies, Guatemala aud Mexico have all contrib- 
uted wide patronage and testimony of tbe most favorable kind—but unsolicited—to swell the rep- 
utation of this sterling remedy. Among tbe mala- dies for which the most convincing public and 
professional testimony proves that It Is a benign 
curative, are chills ami fever, bilious remittent, dumb ague, ague cake^dyspepsut, liver complaint, 
nervousness, debility, ktduey aud bladder com- 
plafota. It mitigates the Infirmities of age, 
hastens convalescence, has a tendency to prevent 
til consequences from exposure aDd exhaustion. 
Persons of sedentary habits aud laborious occu- 
pations will Bud It au ever useful tonic. 
Patrick—What that lettering say on the new 
banner? 
Mtke-Tbat, Patrick? Why, that is the motto 
for our new workingmen’s union: "Labor Omnia 
Vincet.”. 
Patrick—It is haytheulali llngr, but I suppose 
the Oltallabs Is glttlu’ so thick now that we must 
be doin’ somethin’ ler to coax 'em Into our organ! 
xatlons. 
_____ 
A woman who la weak, nervous and 
sleepless, aud who has cold bands and feet can 
not feel and act like a well person. Carter’s Iron 
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervous- 
ness and give strength and rest. 
Theory and Practice: 
■ 
wl,e~Are >’ou the editress of the House- hold Department In the Woman’s Companion? ”rs' ,*ftter~Ye»: 1 have had exclusive charge for 10 years. 
like after nMtNw’JjL<lee2.' t 0IPe whenever you 
Do You Ask 
IfhWjSSJffJ0 .wtth It?” Well, that depends ©thing he wants he will try to keen it; I 18 * C°W, he will certainly break It up 
H»1aarn^eW 410868 AdaiDSOU’S KoUillJC CoUgU 
FINANCIAL »H0_C0MMERCI»L. 
REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET 
POK THE WEEK ENDING Mch. 18. 
In many departments seme improvement Is re- 
ported, and as a rule trade is satlsfactcry, with 
but few changes to note In quotations. Special 
telegrams to Bradstreet’s, while reponl ,g very 
generally Improving weather, do not record an 
Increased movement In the volume of business, 
except at Kansas City, Louisville, St. Joseph and 
Chicago, where dry goods and groceries aud boots 
and shoes and lumber have been In better de- 
mand. 
The Flour market Is quiet with prices still m 
buyers’ favor. Corn and Oals have been steady 
and closed to day a little firmer. Provisions are 
decidedly stronger and the late advance on Pork 
aud Lard Is fully sustained. Sigar nas been very 
atAUYlV with an inorpaanil r’mnund anal Aen,o. 
unchanged. Dry Fish has been quite active 
throughout the week; large Bank Codfish lower- 
Mackerel about out ot the market. Coffee is firm 
and all grades are % to lc higher with Rio selling 
at 20®25c. Molasses is firmly held; common 1® 
lVkc better; choice and fancy stock unchanged. 
Rice steady and firm. Spices unchanged, except 
Nutmegs, »hlch have advanced S to 4c. Teas 
steadily held at previous figures. Tobacco quiet. 
The market for Fresh Beef is fairly active, with 
an easier tendency to prices; sides are quoted at 
6%@7c p lb, hind quarters 7#%@9%c, fore qtrs 
4%®6%c, rounds with flanks'6®6%c, rumps 10 
®12i, loins ll®14c, rump loins 9®12e, chucks 
5®6Vkc, snort ribs 10® 12c, backs 6%®6%c,rat- 
tles at 4®4Vkc; mutton 839c; Iambs at 10®tic, 
round hogs 6%@7c. Hay has been in light re 
•eipt and is selling at (I8@tl8 p ton for loose. 
Turpentine higher at S7®64c. Camphor 2®3c 
better. 
_ 
Railroad Recolots. 
PORTLAND. Mcb. 13 1888. 
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Port 
land 89 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con- 
necting roads cars 84 miscellaneous nierchan 
disc. 
_ 
Grain Quotations. 
CHICAGO BOARD OT TRADE. 
Tuesday's Quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Mcb. May. July 
Opening... .... 93% 98% 87% 
Highest. 93% 98% 87% 
Lowest- 93% 948a 86% 
closing. 93% 96% 86% 
OORT. 
Mch. Apr. May. 
Opening. 34% 36 36% 
Highest. 34% 35% 86% 
Lowest 84% 86 86% 
Closing. 34% 35 86% 
■ >Ai a. 
Mch. 
Opening....... 24% 
Highest. 24% 
I AIDOar Q114 
Closing. 24% 
W#dn esday ’^quotations. 
ffUAT. 
Mch. May. July 
Opening. 96 96 87% 
Highest..... ... 93 97% 88 
Lowest. • ... 96 96 87% 
Closing. 96 97% 87% 
OOJUr. 
Mar. Apr. May. 
Opening. 84% 36% 36 
Highest. 34% 36% 36% 
lowest,. 34% 8R% 86 
Closing.. 34% 86% 86% 
OATS. 
Mch. 
Openiuu 24% Highest. 24% 
Lowesr. ...... 24% 
< .'lofting 24% 
Portland Dally Press Stock List. 
Corrected by swab a Babbitt, Bankers and 
Brokers, 180 Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Descriptions. Par Value, Bid. Asked 
Oanal National Bank.100 144 140 
Uaseo Nat. Bank.loo 138 110 
First National Bank.100 105 110 
Uumoerlaud National Bank.. 40 46 40 
Merchants’National Bank.. 75 117 118 
National Traders’Bank.100 129 130 
Portland Company. 96 100 
Portland Gas Company. 60 80 8 
BONDS. 
State ot Maine 8s. due 1880 ....100 IGOVfc 
Portland City 0s,Muulclp’l vanouslOO llc>l 
Portland city ns. K. R. aid 1907...122 ISA 
Portland City niudlbg 4s.101 Li 1«SV> 
Bath City *4, Hun. various.1 os 105 
Bail) City 0s It. K. aid various.... 101 103 
Bangor City Ms, long B. R. am_113 110 
Bangor City 0a, long Mun.120 '22 
Belfast City 0s, it. k. aid. 104 .<>0 
And. A Ken. K. R. es, various... 102 102>4 
Port land it Keu. K. R. 0s, 1896 108 110 
Leeds & Farmmg’tn K. R. 6s.108Vi 1 lOLi 
Maine Central 8. K. let mtg 7s. .110 121 
Maine Central R. R. Crnsol 7s....131 133 
Maine Central R. R. Skg Fund 0s. 1 on ton 
Portland Water Go. 6s,due 1891..103 104 17 •' 1899..110 112 
•* ’• 4S 1027.. 96 97 
Boston Stock lyiarkc" 
f Bv TeiecrauB.) 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
dally: 
Maine Central R. 7s, 1012.131% 
Portland A Kenuebec B. 6s, 1895.107% 
Portland, saco & Portsmouth. 125% 
Androscoggin Mills.a.138 
Franklin Co.. Lewiston.98v» 
Laconia Manuf. Co.640 n 
New York and New England Railroad ... 46% 
Do prei 116% 
Ateh. Topeka a.o Santa Fe Railroad. 6o% 
cell i eiepbone. 221 
daitern Railroad.. ;|83% 
California Southern Railroad. J8% 
Mexican C ntr l. 18% 
C. B. «Q. 100% 
Wisconsin central. 16% 
Old Colony Railroad. 171 
Boston A Maine . 168 
Raw York Stock and Money Market 
TBy Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Mcb. 13. 1889—Money has been 
easy, ranging from 1% to 8 per cent.: last losn at 
2, iloslng 2 per cent. Prime mercantile paper at 
4t*(n,6Vi per cent. Government bonds dull but 
steady. Railroad bonds quiet and Arm. The stock 
market closed more active and firm, there being 
an Improvement curing tbe last few minutes,when 
St Paul pref rose a point. 
Tbe transactions at tbe 8tock Exchange aggre 
gated 196,742 shares 
The following are today’s quotations of Govern- 
ment securities: 
United States 8s. 
New 4s, reg.... 128% 
Newts, coup .129% 
New<%s, reg.107  
New 4%s, coup.Iu7*4 
Central Pacific lets..113 
Deuver A RGr. lsts ..120 
Erie 2ds. .102% 
Kansas Pacific Consols.114% 
Oregon Nav. lists. .. .Ill 
Union Pacific 1st.118% 
do Land Grants .... 
do Slnklne Funds. 
The following are tbe closing qoutatlons of 
stocks: 
Men 12. Meb 13. 
Adams Express.160 L60 
tin. Express.118 113% 
Central Pacific. 34% 84% 
Chesapeake A Ohio. 16% 16% 
Chicago a Alton..134 134 
dopref .160 160 
Chicago, Burlington A Quine; .. loo% 100% 
Delaware A HuunonlCaual Co ...181% 131% 
Delaware, lAcka. A Western ... J3*% 136% 
Deliver A Klo Grande. 16 16% 
Erie. 28% 28% 
Ptef .. 67% 67% Illlno'S Centra'.110 llo% 
Ind. Bloom ft wear 11% n% 
L ike K| e A West. 17% 17% 
ike Shore 102% H2% Louis A Nash 60% ro% Manhattan Elevated. 99% 9S7/s 
Michigan Central. 86% 87 
Minn ft St. Louis. |6% 6 
dopref. 13 j3 
Missouri Pacific.!71% 7 % 
New Jersey Central. »4% 9H% Nor. Paclllc couunon 26 26% 
dopref... 60% 80% 
Northwestern .,06% ioe 
'orthw Hern pref .187% 1S7 
New York Central. ...108% 108% 
New York Chicago A Hi. bouts.. 18% 17lS 
do pref.H72 71 
Ohio AMISS.. 22% 22% 
Ont. A Western... 16% ig% 
Oregon Trans-Cont’l. 33 82% 
Pacific Mall. 87 87% 
Pullman Palace.196 1 ‘8% 
Reading. 44% 44% 
Rock Island. 86% 94% 
St Louis A SaD Fran 14% 24% 
dopref.: 62% 61% 
do 1st prt. .107 107% 
St Pam. 63% 62% 
do pref.99% 98% 
St Paul. Minn ft Man. 99 99% 
8L Paul ft Omaha. 82% 81% 
St. Paul ft Omaha prf. ... 92% 92 
Texas Faclflc(uew). 19% 19% 
Union Pacific. 64% «4% 
D. 8. Express 81% 81 
Wabash. St. Louis A Pacific.... 18% 13% 
do pref.-..,... 26 26 
Western Union. 86 86% 
Richmond A West Point.26% 26% 
lenn, w. 9% 0% 
East Teun. pref 68 69 
Welle. Fargo Express.140 140 
Oregon Nav. 90% 99% 
Houston A Texas. 11 13 
Mobile A Ohio .11 10 
Metropolitan El.142 142 
Alton A Terre Haute. 46% 44 
do pref. 90 90 
New York Mining Stock*. 
NEW YORK.Mch 13, 1869.—The following are 
to-day’s closing quotat one of mining stocks: 
Ontario. 34 00 
Quicksilver... 6 00 
do vnt 86 60 
Col. Coal. 32 26 Hocking Coal..":.."l9 00 
Amador. 1 66 
Home slake. 12y* 
Chicago Cams Market. 
By Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO, Mch. 18. 1889-Cattle market- re- 
ceipts 9,6000: shipments 4800; stronger; choice beeves at 4 0084 40; steers at 2 90®8 80: Stock- 
ers and feeders 2 oo®8 26; cows, bulls and mixed 
1 «0@2 90. 
Hogs—receipts 23,600; shipments 6600: strong 
and higher; mixed at 4 46*4 80; heavy at 6 66® 
4 86; light 4 2 ®4 40; skips at 4 00® 60.1 
Bheep—receipts 6,000; shipments 2000: steady 
to strong; natives 3 60*6 60;Western corn fed at 
4 2334 86; lambs at 4 76®5 75. 
Brighton. Cattle Market 
For the week ending Wednesday.Mck. 18, 1889. 
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 898, Bheep 
and Lambs 78oo; Swine 16,96"; veals 65; horses 
188; number Western Cattle 448; Northern and 
Eastern cattle, 860. 
Prices of Beef Cattle »100 lbs, Uve weight 
Extra quality 6 12Vk®6 60; first quality 4 76® 
6 lOjsecond quality 4 12Mi*4 62Mi; third quality 
at 8 62®4.00: poorest grades, of coarse Oxen, 
Bulls, etc. at 8 00®3 60. 
Brighton Hides 0®6c p lb. 
Bngnton Tallow 0® c 4> fb. 
Country Hides 6®564c. 
Country Tallow 0®3c 4* fb. 
Calf skins 6®6c » lb. 
Dairy skins 16®3&c. 
Bheep and LainD skins 60c®l 60 each. 
Working Oxen— trade was slow with a fair 
supply in market. We note sales of 
Girth. Live weight. Price 
7 1 8800 $186 
1 .7 3100 *126 
1 .6 8 2800 $118 
1 .  10 2900 $120 
Sheep and Lambs—Those from the West were 
all owned by butchers Bheep costing from 6®8c, 
Lambs 6V4®7Mc f lb live weight. 
Swine-Western fat bogs are costing at 664® 
6McV lb live weight. 
Veal calves 2tt®6<*c p lb Uve weight. 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON.Mcli. 13 1889.—The following arelto 
day’s quotations ot Provisions, sc.: 
.fo1*- l*ng cuts 16 60316 76; short cuts 16 76* 
®ii 3 oo’ ** 16 76®16 00; leau ends 16 6# 
tl? 001 P°rk tout5Ue“ at 18 ou i Prime mess 16 Bo 
Lard-^-Choice at 8c P tb in tcs and tubs, 10-lb palls In cases 8Vic; 6-lb pails 864c; 3-lb, 6c Hams at tl: uressed hams 1144c. Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 664 e V fb oouutrv do at 8c v • 
Mutter Western extra creamery 28®29c: firsts and extra firsts at 23®27c: extra Indtatlon era at 22®23c; do seconds at 17®21c; choice factory 
20*2ic; New York and Vermont extra”™ 28® 29c; do ext firsts at 26®27c; New York and 
Vermont, dairy, good to choice, at 20®26c ;fatr to good 18® 19c: Eastern erm good to choice 20® 28c« The above mintHtinm om 
for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing urtces l®2e biffber. ^ 
Cneese—North choice at ll^ai2;lower mdes 
as to quality; Western at 11 W®ll%d sagilS® 14c. Jobbing prices Vic higher. 
figgs-Rastern extras 18Vi®l7c; fancy near-by stock nlgher: Eastern firsts 14<®16Vic; extra Vt and N Hit16® 17c: fresh Western st 16c® 15Vi; Canadaat l«o; Michigan choice at 16®l6Vic. Jobbing prices to higher. 
Poultry-Chickens,Northern and Eastern choice 
®Prl"K Jf.18?*?®! ,‘‘lr 10 g00d 1114® 16c: fowls, choice at 14® 16c; common to good 10®, 12; Wes- 
WrP„tu,;k.e/»- '“Pice at 16Vi®Ievic; JSir to good iP®15c; chickens, choice at 16c; fair to good JO® 14c, fowls,choice. 12® 13c. 
Means—choice small N X hand picked pea al 
2 10®2 20 p bush; choioe New Yofk large band 
picked do 1 .-o®2 00; small Vermont hand-pick- ed do 2 35®2 46; choice yellow eyes 3 40®8 60. Hay—Choioe prime hay $18 60®tlG 60; lair to good at $17 00®$18 00; Eastern fine »14®$17; 
poor to ordinary 814®$17: East swale 10®)11 
«00®?r6o *l •18 60®180°; Oat straw 
Potatoes—Houlton Hose —®60c e bush,Hebron 60®68c; Aroostook Ilebrons 68® —c; Burbanks 36c. 
Domestic Markets. 
(By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK. Moh 13. 1889,—Fleer market— 
receipts 18,636 packages; exports 3483 obis and 
2164 sacks; heavy and dull: sales 14,100 bbls. Flour quotations—low extras at 3 Idas 6u; eltv mills extra at 4 86®5 26 ;city mills patents at 6 66 ®6.86; winter wheit, low grades at 3 ft®3 60- fair to fancy at 8 60®6 66; patents at 6 0O®6 00; Minnesota clear 4 26®6 26; straights do at” 76® 
6 16 j! dolpatents at 6 46®6.86; do rye mixture* at 4 16® 6 10; superfine at 2 35®3 86; One 2 10® 2 86: Southern dour Is dull and heavy; common 
to fair extra at 3 10®8 60; good to choice do 3 60 
®8 10. Bye iour steady and quiet. Buckwheat flour Is dull; State 1 60® 1 65. Wheal receipts 
2200 hush; exports — bush: sale. 17,000 bush; dull and a tr >e firmer; No2 Ken at 92V*®9 <sc 
elev, 94Vic afloat, 9SVi®96W»c fob No 2 Bed 
88c: No 1 Bed at 1 04. No 1 White at 9«Vi w,c. 
Bye is quiet. B.r'fi quiet. Cera—receipts 
263.000 u; exports 123,316 oush. saier, lc.Jsu hush; steady and less active;No 2 at 4344® 43tic elev, 44he afloat; No 2 White at 48Vic, No 8 at 
4214>®43t4e; steamer Mixed 43S4®44V4c Oai« 
receipts 20,000 bosh; exports 700 bush sale* 
66.000 nsli; quiet and heavy; No at8lc;Whiie 
do at 31®32c; No 2 at 31Vi «B2c. do White at 34 
®33c; No i at 33c: n ,t ;ilo at 39c, Mixed «vm- 
tern 29®33c: White do 34®8V; White State at 
34®39c ; No 2 hicago at 33c. Coffee, Bio un- changed; fair cargoes 19Vi Mwgor-raw strong; market for refined is firm with a fair demand; C 
at 6Vi@64i ; fcxtra ( at 6%®*Vi; While Extra 
< tiVkad 3-16; Yellow at 6V4®6VtC; off A at 6X4 
raic; Mount A at 7. slanaard A 6V.C;' mifee 6«)4c; powdered 7V4C; grauulate*’ 7c; Cube-* 
7Vic; cut loaf and crushed *V4. Peir.leum 
quiet and steaoy—united at 89Vs Fork rmer. 
Beef quiet Card atrouger and quiet; Western 
steam at 7 SB; city at e 86; refined moderately 
active; Continent 7 40®7 65; 8 A at 3 26. Mm. 
i«r quiet and easy. I kern- quiet. 
Frpigkio to Liverpool steady. 
CH1CAHO. Moll. 18. i*«9. The Flour market 
steady. Wheat stronger and higher—No 8 Spring 
and No 2 Bed at 9i4t®96c. Corn is firmer and 
higher; No 2 at 84%. oato hi her.No 4 at 4v». No 8 Bye 43c, No 2 Barley nominal. Provisions 
-Mess Pork active and unsettled at 12 25®12 8I-, Lard quiet and lower at 6.0696.97 Vi. Dry salted shoulders 6 87Vi®6 60; short clear sides 6 62Vi 
®h 76. Whiskey 1<3. 
Receipts Flour. 12,uoo bbls, wbeat 23,000 bus, 
corn 192 000 btu.uata 109.000 bosh barley 43,600 
UM ;ye 8,taxi hush. 
a>u.|»nuuio vivw uun, nucAt dn.UMU 
buah.lcoru 90,000 bus, oats 62,00o bosh barlev 
6,<<O0 is, ry 43,000 bush. 
BT. LOUIS, Mch. 18. 1889.—The Flour market 
is quiet and easy. Wheat higher—No 2 Ked at 9« 
09444c Coru better, speculative operations 
small; No 2 Mixed at 294402944 c. Oats firm; 
No 2 at 2544c. Hye—nothing doing. Barley- nothing done. Provisions opened with a sharp 
advance; later advices from Chicago were unfa- 
vorable, and buying ceased as sellers maintained prices. Pork 12 60. Lard—prime steam at 6 76« 
asked, 6 60 bid. Dry salted meats—shoulders at 
6 25; longs and ribs at 8 40: snort clear at 8 6u. 
Bacon—shoulders at 8 1244; longs and ribs 7 0<xk 
7 10; short clear at 7 1 244. Hams $10,«12. 
Receipts Flour, 4,000 bbls. wheat, 7,000 
ash;; oorn 86.000 bush; Inals 28,000 oush; rye OO.i" O ush; barley 14.000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour. 7,000 bbls; w! ex', 4,000 
bush: oru.l81,ooo bush; ,«ts. 11,000 bush: rye 
1000 ’omh,barlev O.is o.bush. 
DETROIT, Mch 18 1889.—Wheat—N<{1 White 
at at 9944c; No 2 Ked 9644c. Corn—fio 2 at 
3444c. Oats—No 2 at 26440. No S White 28c. 
Receipts—wheat 1400 bush; com 600 bush :oxti 
600 bush. 
Cotton Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK,Mch. 18,1B89.—The Cotton market 
is steady and more active:sales 996hales :upiands, 
ordinary at 7 ll-16c; good do at813-16c; low 
middlings 944 c; middlings at 10 3-16c; Gulf ordi- 
nary at 7 11-16c; good do at 9;i-16c; low mid 10 1-iec; middling 10 7-16c.| 
NEW ORLEANS,Mch. 13,1889.—Cotton market 
easy; mlddtlug 9%c. 
baVANNAH, Mch, 13.1889.—Cotton market Is 
quiet; middling 964c. 
CHARLESTON. Mch. 13. 1889 -Cotton market 
firm; middling 1044c. 
MEMPHIS. Mch. 18, 18f 9 Cotton market Is 
quiet; middling at 944c. 
MOBILE, Mch. IS. 1889.—Cotton market- 
nothing doing; middling at 944c. 
Havana Market. 
HAVANA. March 18,1889—Sugar firm: sales 
Iimio bags Centrliugal, 9744 deg polarization, at 3 3744 gold p qtl._ 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON, Mch. IS, 1889,-Consols 9744 for 
money and 97 13-18|tor the account. 
LIVERPOOL, Mch. 13.—The Cotton market is 
quiet with limited demand: middling at 6 11-lGd; 
rales 8,000 bales; speculation and export 600 
biles; receipts 6,000 bales. 
LIV ERPOOL,Mch. 18.1889-Quotations- Win- 
ter at 7s 8d; Spring wheat at 8s; Club Wheat at 
7s 844d. Com, mixed American at 4s 44d. 
Peas at 6s 7d. Provisions, &■>.,—Pork, prime East 66s Od; Bacon at 34s 6d for short clear and 
33i;9d for,long clear. Chelae 67s Od. Lard at 
36s Od. Tallow 26s Od. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
For the week ending Mch. 18. 1889. 
_ 
Flour. 
.. 
Crain, 
superfine and H Mxd Cora. 62063 
low grades. 4 00®4 76 H Mxd,Com,new 48049 X Spring and Cora, bag lots.. .60061 
XX Spring.. 4 7606 16 Meal, bag lots .48049 
Patent spring Oats, car lots 37038 
Wheats.7 0007 25 Oata, bag lots 40042 
Mich, straight Cotton Seed. 
roller .6 7606 00. oar lots..26 50026 00 
clear do.... 6 P0®6 751 do bag .27 000x8 <X) 
stone ground.6 260 5 60’Sack’dBr’n 
8t Louis st'gt | car lots. .18 00019 00 
roner.800*826' do ba^.. 19 00020 <8 
clear do... 6 6006 761 Middlings. 19 000x100 
Winter Wheat, 1 do bag lots,2o 00028 00 
Patents $644066* 1 Provisions.I 
Fish. Pork- 
Cod. 9 qtl- I Backs .. .16 60016 00 
Large Shore 4 6004)76! Clear .16 00016 60 
l-arge Bank4 00@4 601 Short ctsl 6 60 016 00 
Small.3 7504 261 Beet— 
Pollock.2 7r^|3 60i Ex Mess. 8 7609 26 
Haddock.2 2 601 Plate.... 9 0009 60 
Hake.2 Ex Plate. 10 00010 60 
Herring Lard- 
Scaled p bx. ■ Tubs 9 9 7640844 
Sol. 16 Tierce*.. 764«8V4 
Mackerel JOhhi_ p.iia liufiilliu 
«borels.2H oust2H OOlHams V lb 11®11V» Shore 28.30 00822 OOl do covered 18814V4 Med.Hs.fl8 00®20 00l oil Large .. *oo®oo 001 Kerosene— 
_ Produce. Po UeL Pet. 7V4 Cranoe tries— | Pratt’s Ast’l.&bbl. 12 
UapeOod 8.60«9 001 Devoe’s Brilliant, la 
Pea Means.. .2 oo«a 26|Llgonla.. 9% Medium_a oo®a lb 
German maa oojga 36iCeatennlal. 9V4 Yellow Eves.8 26®3 60i Ralalna 
Swt Potatoes— I Muscatel..* Tf0088 00 nersevs 8 B0@8 761 London Lay’r 318683 60 Norfolks lOndura iav 8 VfaQ Potatoes,bus 60@60ci Vaieueia. 7®7Vfc Onions tn bbls2 00^2 26i wUMr  Turkeys 18(qti9 graociateo « la.7% Oblckens.lb®l7 ftitraO^T 6% 
SJ5R' .. 22^22 SS6* Top^fjJ oo®8 26 Dueks..^.00^00 Tlmotby Seedl 70(2l 86 Baldwfn?P,*?-a6®l 76 
Eating applesl 76&3 oo| vennont..?.llft(g13w Evaporated p lb 7®sc| n.Y. Uctcrill ii8 
Sage.14 ®16 
Palerm^Tfcs 26rfff'S ■Eesainm.8 00®8 36 CholS^.V":;;;f|So ®*l**®r*"" Wood.17819 
_ 
Oranges. Store. leffiil Florida.4 00®4 60| w_' 
Valencia 6 o0g6 361 Eastern exP® l&aiR Messina and Pa- Cana Western PalwmoRbx.2 76®8oqIliSSl Ti4®1S 
■AILINO DAYS OP STEAMSHIP*, 
raoa roa 
Sarnia.Portland....Liverpool ...Mch 14 
gjotlago.New York. .Clentuegoc -Mch 14 Finance. e  York. .Bio Janeiro Mch 14 Bugia...New York..Hamburg.. Mob u 
AJvena. New York..Oarthagena.Mch 16 Elb .New York..Bremen Mch 16 Zeeland.New York..Antwerp ...Mch 16 
Anchoria.New York..Glasgow....Mch 16 Umbria.New York..Liverpool...Mch 16 
Saratoga.New York..Hav& Mex .Mch 16 
Alvena.New York..Kingston ...Mch 17 
City of Atlanta...New Torlc..Havana._Mch SO 
Brttaulc.New York..Liverpool ...Mch 30 
Alter .New York..Bremen.Mch 30 
La Uascogne.New York..Havre.Mch 19 
Arizona.New York..Liverpool...Mch 19 Cltv of New York New York. .Liverpool... Mch 20 Valencia.New York..Laguayra...Mch 20 
Moravia.New York..Hamburg. ..Mch 21 
Circassian.Portland ...Liverpool...Mch 21 
La Champagne... New York..Havre.Mch 32 
Adirondack.New York..Jamaica, ...Mch 23 
Werra.New York..Bremen ....Mch 23 
8ervla.New York..Liverpool. ..Mch 23 
Alvo.New York..Haytt.Mcb 26 
Clenfuegos.New York. Clenfuegos..Mcb 28 
M1NIATUKB ALMANAC.MARCH 14. 
Sun sets.6 46 H,K'1 water j. 9 00 
Mnoffseu*? :::1442 .... {;;• f«gjg 
MAKINE NEW& 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, March 18. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Dallas, (US) Parker, Rockland, with 
Ship Jacob A Stamler. (Br) Crystel, Buenos 
Ayres via New York, to load for South America. 
To Ryan A Keller. 
Ship Ravola. (Bn Lockhart. New York, to load 
for Soath America. To Chase. Leavitt A Co. 
Sch A B Sherman. Higgins, Baltimore—coal to 
Randall & McAllister. 
Sch 0 B Reynolds, Snow, New York—coal to Me 
Cent RR. 
Sch Perseverance, Willard, New York—coal to 
W H Spear. 
ocu iwui n>iuu, umiru, new xora lor kock- 
land. 
Sch Elizabeth Arcularlus, Davis, Karren Island, 
with fertilizer to order. 
Sch George W Jewett, McKown, Boothbay for 
Cambridge, Md. 
Sch Hauuah Eldrldge, coastwise. 
Sch Gertie May, with 36.000 lbs flgb. 
Barge Hoogley, from Norfolk—coal to Randall 
& McAllister. 
Barge Puritan, from New York—coal to Ran- 
dall & McAllister. 
Barge Kodiak, from Plilladelphla-coal to Sar- 
gent, Dennison & Co. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Eleanora, Bennett, New York—J B 
Coyle. 
Sch Maud Sherwood,qKelley, Darien—Peter S 
Nickerson. 
Sch Marcia Bailey, Cole. Addison—J H Blake. 
Sch Ware Randall, Addison—J H Blake. 
Sch Mayflower, Nutter, Small Point—8 H Blake. 
Sch Laura & Marlon, Eastman, Harpswell—J U 
Blake. 
SAILED—Rarques Archer, and Hecla. 
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Movllle 12th Inst, steamer Dominion, fm 
Portland for Liverpool. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Mcb 8, barque Lizzie Car- 
ter. Goodman, New York 48 days; 9th, Warren 
Adams,Colcord, Portland; Carrie A Norton,Hodg 
don, do 61 days. 
Arat Dunedin prev to 8th Inst, barque Alice 
Reed, Stahl, New York. 
Arat Hong Hong Feb 1, ship State of Maine, 
Nickels, Shanghai. 
Sid fm Manila Jan 19, ship Willie Reed, Yates 
New York. 
Passed AnJIer Jan 30, barque Belle of Oregon 
Matthews, fin Yokohama for Philadelphia; 31st, 
ship Daniel Barnes, Stover, Hong Kong for New 
York. 
81d fm Cadiz 8th Inst, barque Ada P Gould, 
Heuraban, New York. 
Sid fm Swansea 10th lsst,shlp Columbia, Hogan, 
San Francisco. 
Arat Barbados Feb 16, sch Grace Bradley, 
Smith, New York. 
Sid fm Nuevltas 9th Inst, sch Scotia, Shearer, 
New fork. 
Sid fm Porto Rico Feb 26, sen Wm F Green, 
Crockett, Boston. 
Memoranda. 
Barque Ktnel, Thompson, at New York from 
Brazil, reports having baen 19 days North of Ber- 
muda with heavy N and NNE gales to Delaware 
Breakwate; thence NNW and WNW gales; lost 
and split sails. 
Sch Ella M Hawes, Purtngton, from New York 
for St Augustine, before reported ashore near Ms- 
tanzas Inlet, was floated 10th Inst with rudder 
uamaf,tu, uui vase icoaci uwcj uuv 1C a IV OUQ Will 
proceed under sail. 
Sch Laconia, from Rockport for New York, put 
into Gloucester 12th leaky. 
Domestic Porta. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 6th. barque Shirley, Bo- 
gan. Tacoma. 
SEATTLE-Ar 1st, ship Geo F Manson, from 
San Francisco. 
GALVESTON—Cld 9th, sch P J Woodruff, Ken- 
drick, Pensacola. 
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 9tb, sch Maynard Sum- 
ner, Over, St Jago. 
JACKSONVILLE-Cld 12th, sch L A Lewis, 
Hatch. New York. 
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar lltb, sch E 8 Newman, 
New York. 
GEORGETOWN, DC —Ar 12tb, sch Rogers, 
Rogers. Red Beach. 
BALTIMORE—Cld lllh, sch C H Valentine, 
Curtis, New York. 
L_C!d 12th, barque E L PettenglU, White, Boston. 
Ar 12th, brig .lennle Hulbert. Morang, Charles- 
ton ; sch Geo A McFadden, Malcolmson, Wash- 
ington. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 11th, sch F R Faird, 
Jameson. Bristol. 
Cld I2tn, schs Grace Davis, Dyer, Matanzas 
Sebago, Lock, Havana. 
Ar 13th, sch Jas A Garfield, Woodbury, Guan- 
tanamo. 
Sid 1m Delaware Breakwater 13th. barque Nel- 
lie Brett. Knight, (frem cieufuegost for NYork. 
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, schs Norman, Roberts, Fernandlna: A J Bentley.Brackett, Satllla River; 
Alabama, Warr, Calais; Sarah E Ward,from Ha 
mou’s Harbor. 
Also ar 12tb, ship Cyrus Wakefield. Hibbard, Havre; sch Maggie Bell, Cushman, Amboy fo 
Portland. 
Ar 13th, ship 1 F Chapman, Thompson, fm San 
Francisco; Mary L Stone, Carver, Shanghai and Hong Kong; sch Alfarelta 8 snare. Smith, Trlnl- 
dad|: Lalna Cobb, Cobb, Fernandlna; Wm Jones, 
Collins, Cardenas. 
Cld 12th, brig Starlight, Sears, Port Spain; sch 
Sarah A Fuller, Hart. Havana. 
Sid 12th. barque J W Holmes, for Portland. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 11th, sch Empress, Rock- 
land for New York. 
RBISTOL—Ar 10th, sch Addle Wessels, Miller, 
Clark’s Cove, to load phosphate lor Pawtucket. 
NEWPORT—Sid 12th, sch K G Willard, Foster, 
New York. 
NEW BEDFORD—81d 12th, sch Addle Wessels, 
Miller, Pawtucket. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN -Ar 11th, schs Charles 
E Sears, Amboy tor Boston; Allle Oakes, Rock- land for New York; Lucy, Dainarlscotta for At- 
lantic City. 
Sid Xtth, sch Saarbruck, for Newport. 
Ar 12tu. schs Hyue, Portland for New York; Ellen Perking, Bucksport for do. 
Sid 12lb, schs Ann Eliza, for Bockland; W G R 
Mowrv, Cbas E Sears, and Nellie Eaton. 
KDGARTOWN-Ar 11th, schs Enterprise, Rob- 
inson, Amboy for Boston; Alfred Keen. Greeley, 
New York for do; Ella Pres«ey,Gray, do for do; 
Helen Thompson, Averlll, do for Tbomaston; Dan 
Webster, Tupper, Hoboken for Wfnterport: Nel- 
lie Clark. Clayton. New York for Kennebunkport; 
Eva May, McDuffy, do for Portland. 
HYANN1S—Sla 11th, schs Perseverance. Wil- 
lard. New York for Portland; K L Tay. Hibbard, 
Elizabethnort for Marblehead: G B Revuolds. 
snow. Amboy lor Portland. 
Ar 11 tli. schs Forest City, Jones, fm Amboy for 
Boston, (and proceeded 12th.) 
BOSTON—Ar 12th, schs Charley Buck!, French, 
Wilmington. NC: C B Church, Gallagher, Balti- 
more; Lygonla, Fullerton, and Balance. Joy, from 
Perth Amboy ; Eliza Levensaler, Ketlar, Port 
Johnson; A L McKeen, Lindsay, Hoboken; W F 
Collins, Higgins, Port Liberty*, Harvester, Bob- 
erts, V Inal haven; Unison, Wright, Kennebec. 
In the Bay. schs Robt Boron, L A Boardman, 
and Allen Green, far BucksporL and others. 
Cld 12th, schs T W Haven, Potter, East Blue- 
hill and Baltimore; Wave, Greenlaw, Lubec. 
Sid 12th, barque Kenuard, for Azores; sch F H 
Odlorne. Portland. 
Passed Highland Light 12th. barge Puritan, fm 
New York tor Portland; ship J A Slander, do for 
do; sch Perseverance, do for do. 
Ar 13th, barque Jennie Cushman, Tltcomb, from 
Goree; schs Ethridge Souther. Crosbv, Matanzas; 
St Johns, Gilmore, Jacksonville; Jennie Lock 
wood, Poland, Apalachicola; T P Dixon, Torrey, 
Amboy; Governor, Lowe, do: G M Bralnard,Mul- 
len. New York: Ouickstep, Buckminster, Tiver- 
ton; Maud Malloch, Johnson, Amboy ; Kennebec, 
Wall, New York; EW Brown, McFarland, do; 
Ella Pressey, Gray, and Pavilion, Reed, do; Cbas 
E Sears. Allen, Amboy; Wm G K Mowry, Motz, 
Ellzabethport. 
Sa LEM—Ar 12th, sch SJ Lindsay, Kennedy, 
Rockland for New York. 
NKWBURYPOBT-Ar 12th, sch Cornelia Soule 
Erancis, Amboy. 
Sid 12th. sch Hattie A Marsh, Barker, Frank- 
fort, to load for Philadelphia. BATH—Ar 12th, sch Charlotte Brown, Reed, Boston. 
Forelsn Ports. 
! At Yokohama Feb 14, Darque St James, Cook, for New York. 
1 Sid fm Singapore 5th Inst, barque Wm Hales, 
Buckley, Boston. 
At Calcutta 9th Inst, ship Sami Bkol&eld, Bearse, New York. 
Passnd Tuskar 6th Inst, ship Standard, Percy. 
Liverpool for Philadelphia. 
Ar at Roearlo Jan 23, barque |8hawmut. Small, 
New York. 
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Feb 10, brig Stacy Clark, 
Whitney, Pensacola. 
At Barbados Feb 3 8. barque Hancock, Guptlll, 
from Horse Island; sch Addle E Snow, Hinckley, 
for St Domingo and New York. 
Ar at Mayaguez Feb 20. barque Hancock, Gup- 
tlll. Barbados, to load for North of Hatteras. 
Sid fm Trinidad Feb 28, sch A S Snare, Smith, 
New York. 
Cld at Calbarlen 6tli Inst, scb Helen G Moseley, 
Holt, Philadelphia, (to sail 7th.) 
Ar at Matanzas 6th inst, brig Charles Purves, 
Small. Kingston. Ja. 
Ar at Matanzas 8tb Inst, barque Mendoza, from 
Havana. 
Sid 9th, barque Skobeleff, Tucker, for Portland; 
sch Edw C A True. McLaughlin, Philadelphia; 
10th, brig Tenerlffe, Small, Boston. 
Ar at St John. NB, 12th, schs Maggie Mulvey, Randlett. Belfast; 8 J Watts, Kent, Jonesport; H H Havey, Bickford, Mt Desert. 
RvDtaTiontL. 
PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL 
Students are solicited for the next half 
year of the Portland Latin School,which 
opens Monday, Feb. 11. 
JOSHUA E. CRANE, 
Head Master. 
feb7_ dtf 
ALICE C. MOSES, 
3 DEERINC PLACE. 
Elocution and Literature. 
Delsarte Expression a Specialty. 
KariKENCK—Prof. Hoses True Brown, Boston 
School of Oratory. 
decs codtf 
WESTBROOK 
Seminary and Female Callage 1 
DEBBING, MAINE. 
SPRING TERM opens Tuesday, March 19, '89: higher English, f idles’ classical, scientific ana 
college preparatory courses; for further informa- 
tion adaresss the PRINCIPAL, Deerlng, Me. 
mar7d2w 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
auvB ixahkoci. 
Catarrh 
IS a blood disease. Until tho poison la 1 expelled from the system, there can 
be no cure for this loathsome and 
dangerous malady. Therefore, the only 
effective treatment is a thorough course 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla—the best of all 
blood purifiers. The sooner you begin 
the better; delay is dangerous. 
I was troubled with catarrh for over 
two years. I tried various remedies, 
and was treated by a number of physi- 
cians, but received no benefit until I 
began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A 
few bottles of this medicine cured me of 
this troublesome complaint and com- 
pletely restored my health.”—Jesse M. 
Boggs, Holman’s Mills, N. C. 
«When Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was rec- 
ommended to me for catarrh, I was in- 
clined to doubt its efficacy. Having 
tried so many remedies, with little ben- 
efit, X had no faith that anything would 
cure me. I became emaciated from lots 
of appetite and impaired digestion. I 
bad nearly lost the sense of smell, and 
my system was badly derailed. I was 
about discouraged, when a friend urged 
me to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and re- 
ferred me to persons whom it had cured 
of catarrh. After taking half a doten 
bottles of this medicine, I am convinced 
that the only sure way of treating this 
obstinate disease is through the blood.” 
— Charles H. Maloney, 113 Biver §t., 
Lowell, Mass. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
PREPARED BT 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Price $1; six bottle*, $5. Worth $5 a botll*. 
LOOMER’S 
ELASTIC CUT-AWAY 
HIP CORSET. 
Strong, Easy-Fitting, Com- 
fortable and Health 
Preserving. 
The House Patent Molded Shape. 
Especially desirable for Ladles of fine 
contour or of delicate constitution. 
The Hip Sections are Lat-Away, there- 
by removing uncomfortable and Injuri- 
ous pressure. 
The French Corded Bands over the 
Hips prevent wrinkling, and give a 
graceful figure. 
The Elastic Bores render this Corset 
absolutely perfect fitting, and expand 
readily to every motion of the body, giv- ing a Health Preserving effect and free- 
dom of motion. 
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed or the 
price paid will be cheerfully refunded. 
N. B. Ladies, beware of imitations of 
this Corset, now on the market, which 
are not molded and are of Inferior 
shape. Remember that “Loomer’s” Is 
the only molded shape high hip Corset I 
In the world. See that the name of 1 
“LOOKER’S” is In the box, and buy no 
other, If you desire a perfect fit. 
-FOB SALBlBT- 
RINES BROS. 
sep27 dlawTbtf 
Lowest 
Prices 
Yet! 
— OK — 
Watches, 
Rings and 
Jewelry 
-OF ALL KINDS.- 
A lot of Silver Plated and Oxidized 
Hair and Lace Pins to be closed 
ont at 15 cents each. 
Several patterns of Silver Forks 
and Spoons to be closed ont at 
less than half price. 
Also a lot of Tea Sets, consisting 
of six pieces each, to be closed 
ont for less than the original 
cost 
WENTWORTH & CO, 
Jewelers and Opticians, 
I^OSCONCRESS STREJJ. 
L. DOUGLAS 
83 SHOE CENTLEMEN. 
83 8HOE FOR LADIE8. 
Best In the world. Examine hie 
K:88 wkltshoe!0*- &tt SMWr1- 
S'iioo 'mlBLTs'BOVS- SCHOOL SHOES. 
w?i^bocoiii. B^krssss; 
FOB SALE BY 
L. M. DOUCLA88, 
]an!94T8 Ceegress St. godly 
GOLD MEDAL, PAKI8, 1878. 
BAKER’S 
Breakfast Cocoa. 
Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoa, from which the excess of 
Oil has been removed. It has more 
than three times the strength 
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrow- 
root or Sugar, and ia therefore far 
more economical, costing less than 
one cent a cup. It i. delicious, 
nourishing, strengthening, easily di- 
gested. and admirably adapted for in- 
valids as well as for persons in health. 
Sold by Grocera everywhere. 
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass. 
BOARDISgTHVERY andSALE 
STABLE. 
THE subscriber would take this opportunity to Inform his former customers and the public 
generally that he has taken the management of 
stable at his old stand, opposite Hay scales, 87 
and 39 Green Street, where he will be pleased to 
receive their patronage. Boarding a speciality. 
Extra sunlight and ventilation. Telephone 427 B. 
feb20TT&S3w* w’ BOh*Pf«opr. 
_ 
HWIUMMtl. 
R. F. SOMERS 
will move into his Old Store, 232 Middle Street, 
next Saturday and will show the 
--HATS- 
ever brought into the State of Maine. This includes Hats from all 
the leading manufacturers in this country, including J. B. Stetson, 
Dickerson & Brown, Wilcox & Guyer. We also have a full line of 
ENGLISH STIFF HATS 
that arrived today on the Allan Steamship Circassian. These goods 
we import ourselves and the style, price and quality surpass anything 
we ever handled. We have a full French Pocket Hat also. All these 
goods will be in our New Store Saturday Morning, and we would 
like to have our friends wait until that time before nurrhasimr. 
M. O 
Something New! A One Price Hat Store! 
From the time of the opening of our store Saturday, we shall sell all 
00R GOODS AT ONE PRICE TO ALL 
and no variation. This we mean to live up to. All our goods will be 
marked the price in figures. We do not intend to charge 
one customer one price, and his neighbor another. 
WE WILL ALSO OUT PRICES. 
Now is our time to commence right, with a new stock, and a large 
stock, with Small Profits and One Price. 
Ft P.’ SOMERS, 
One Price Hatter._ 232 Middle Street. 
busimbm cards. 
DR. E. B. REED, ClalnoyaDt 
and Botanic Physician. 
House and Office 399Vj Congress St., Portland, 
D&. REED treats all chrome diseases that flesh tsbelrto; all cases that are given up as In- 
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy- 
sicians, I will take their case to treat and cure 
them. I find that about four-fifths ot toe cases 
£ven up to die can be cured. Examinations at a stance by letter with their full name and place 
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $3.00 Ex- 
amination at the office, f 1.00. Consultation ires. 
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. sepldtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
$$oolc) Jet cmd (gaAxl $WrvU'i} 
»o. 37 Plum Street. 
J. A. HAYDEN, 
STENOGRAPHER 
SIHKxcbanoi St., Portland, Mb. 
feblfl dtf 
sritmu bibds, sraiits mniKS 
SPRING MUSIC. 
Are Just at hand. 
Musical Societies and Choirs do well who 
round off the seasou with the practice of Canta- 
tas or Olee Collections. 
Among the many good Cantatas, we publish 
Thayer’s Herbert and Blsa. (76c, $fl.72 doz.) 
■emberg’s Heag •( the Bell,(60c, 56.40 doz ) 
Baeh’s 4Cth Psalm, ($1.00, $9.00 per doz.) 
BauerBeld's Belshaaaar, (51.00, $9.00 doz.) 
auemi’i wreck a I the Heayena, (3b cts. 
$2.76 doz.) 
Back’s Dm Haals, ($1.40, $13.60 per doz.) 
Trewkrldse a Heraea •( »»*,($1, $9 per doz.) 
Badges’ Kebecca, (66 cts., $6.00 per doz.) 
Andrews’ Balk and Beax,(66 cts, $6.00doz ) 
School Committes, Superintendents ud Teachers 
cannot do better than adopt our JV'cw, Tried and True School Music Books. 
Kaaersea's Haag Haaaal, (Bk. 1, 30 cts. $3 
doz. Bk. 2,40 cts., $4.20 doz. Bk. 3, 60 ctd., $4.80 
doz.) A thoroughly good graded series. Vailed 
Veices. (60 cts., $4.80 doz.) Good School Songs 
"Mg Bar assay, 80c, $6.00 doz.) For High 
Schools. Ckildrea>i Mckeel Neags, (36 cts., 
$2.60 doz.) Charming book for younger classes, 
and many others. Any book mailed post free, for 
retail price. 
Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston. 
mart 8T*Tfcw2w 
LIEBIG COMPANY’S 
EXTRACT OF BEAT 
Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavouring Stock for 
Soups, Made Dishes and Sauces. As Beef Tea, 
,'an Invaluable tonlo.” Annual sale 8,000,000 
lar« 
G«uku ulr with fae-aiatile af Jattai 
»ea Llekli't •igaatarc ia blae acraaa label 
Bold by Btorekeeoers, Grocers and Druggists. 
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OP MEAT CO., LtM Lon- 
don. seilTuTh&Sly 
IF. SCHUMACHER’S? 
ROLLED AVENA. 
WHOLE WHUt FLOUR. 
Is the staff of lift. Don’t rein your health eatlnf bread from 
Ana white flour. Bold onle in 5 and 10 lb. baa*, kegs and 
bbls. under the F. Bchumarner Milling Co. brands. Asa your 
grocer for a bag in original packages and take no other. 
OTUX F. SCIIl'MACHKR MILLING CO. AKRON, a 
Potter & WrigbtingtoD, I. E. Agents, 
declTTSSOm BOSTON, DABS. 
KNABE 
PIANO! 
Tbe sole agency ol tbli world renowned Instru- 
ment. 
SAMUEL THURSTOH 
No. 3 Free Street Block Portland. 
H. ■—Ask far Ike II'KDITT OKGAIt 
ITl* TUNING TO OKDEK. dtt 
POLICIES Protected by the 
' 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeitnre 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
•ugll eodtf 
■ Ml.AND MTBAfllBU. 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co 
STEAMER ENTERPRISE. 
ON and after Tuesday. October 30, 1888, steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday 
At,8.30 a m., for Boothbay, E. Boothbay, So. Bris- tol, Pemaquld. 
Every Friday at 8.30 a m., for Boothbay. E. Boothbay, So/BrtstoL 
Returning, will leave Pemaquld every Wednes- day at 7.00 a m., for Portland and Intermediate 
Landings. 
Ever} Saturday wdl leave E. Boothbay at 7.00 
a in., for Portland and Intermediate Landings. 
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland. 
No freight received after 8.16 on the day of 
•ailing. 
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Boha- 
non on the wharf at Portland. 
mar4dtfALFKED RACE. Manager. 
Harps well Steamboat Co. 
On and after Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer 3BKR- 
KV40NKACS will leave Orr’s Island d.46 an. 
Bailey’s 7.00: Harpswell 7.16: Oreat Chebeague 7.46; Jenks 8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Little Che- 
beague 8.16; Long Island 8.36. Arrive In Port- 
land 9.16. Return leave Portland for Orr’s Island 
and all Intermediate landings at n .30 p. m. 
oc» dtf 
EXHAUSTED WiliTYT 
A Great Medical Work for Young and 
Middle-Aged Men. 
OOWLEDGE IS POWER READ! 
MereTbaa One Million Copies Sold. 
KTOUNG and middle-aged men who ore suffering 
^om the Indiscretion* of youth, Exhausted 
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature 
Decline, Ac., and the thousand in told miseries con 
sequent thereon, and all who «re sick; and suffering 
and do not know what alls them, can be cured with- 
out fall ty following the Instructions In the 8clence 
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by mall 
postpaid, sealed. It la a book for every man, auo 
pages, full gilt, 13 prescriptions for all acute and 
chronic diseases. Fully indorsed by the National 
Medical Association, who awarded the gold and 
Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample, 
with indorsements of the press, sent free If you 
apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical Insti- 
tute. P. O. box IKK, Boston, Mart*., or Dr. W. H. 
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College. 3 
years’practice In Boston, as consulting physician 
to the Peabody Medical Institute, w\k> may be con- 
sulted confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Do not bedeceived by worthless imitators. Besurw 
you address or call at the Peabody Medical Insti- 
tute .No. 4 Bui finch St. No. 4. 
sepll_ TT&S&wly 
FISHERIES, 1889. 
Foi Purse Seines and repairs, we have the 
Smw Netting, stronger than the larger, no 
pounds,—*0,000 pounds having been used In 3 
years satisfactorily; good Nettings for traps, herring and mackerel nets, and an extra good 
twine lor 
MENHADEN NETS, 
SARDINE SEINES. 
All the work of our factory, In fitting Into 
proper shape and hanging Is under the care of Mr. Geo. W. Cobh, a careful and painstaking 
person. 
GLOUCESTER NET A TWINE CO., 
Gloucester. 
Hmioo OSes, V4 CawMiercial ginet, 
janlH eodSw 
Fire-proof, handsome, durable. Easily appiiat economical, water-tight. Cheaper and better the 
•Ute. and superior to wood shingles. 
Galvtnued iron and copper cornices and Rutten Sheet ineUl work for buildings. Send for illustraJ circular. 
L VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
883 Harrison Are., BOSTON, IL t 
eouiy 
CIDER BARRELS. 
Barrels and Keas for iCIder; 
also IOO Bass’ Ale Hhda., 
— FOR BALK BY — 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
410 Fore St„ Portland, Me. 
octS dtf 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMP4NY, of Portland, Maine. 
laws 
FRESH end RELIABLE. BUY NO OTHERS. 
CT'-Send (or our Illustrated Catalogue. 
KENDALL WHITNEY. 
ti^CorlFederal and Temple SI*., 
•TBAMIB*. 
PACIFIC BAIL8TEAISB1P COMPANY’S 
— LUf ■ FOB— 
Oattforala, Japan, China, CMtnU'i ’jfcrlStev 
M South Amrioa uH Maiico. 
From New York, pier foot ol Canal Bt., North 
River, for Ban Francisco, via The I.thme. ef 
Pewaeea. 
COLON.sails Wednesday, March 20, Noon. 
From Ban Francisco. 1st and Bran nan Bts. 
For Japan and Chlaa, 
CITY OF PEKING sails Thursday, March 28, 
3 p.m. 
For Freight, Faaaage, or general Information tpply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
*. a. ada.wm a cm.. 
IIS Niale atrees. Car. Hreed Ss., He.lee. 
elO dtf 
BOSTON 
STEAHEBS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Fare Only $1.00. 
to ratn-oidAM Timm 
FOREST Gin and TREMORT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHABF, Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrivtngln 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
points beyond. Through tickets for Prerldeaee, Lewd I, 
Wemeicr, New Verb, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston »f- 
ery week day evening at 8 o’clock. 
»epl7tfJ. B, COYLB. Manager. 
NAME STEAMSHIP COMPART 
For MEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday! 
and Saturdays at 8 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
BS, last River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdaysal4p.m. J. B. COYLE, 
ALLANJJNE. 
1888. Winter Arrangement*. 1889. 
llfwwil aad Partlaad Itorflce. 
Prom Liverpool I I Prom Portland 
via Halifax. [_ | via Halifax. 
■THURSDAY, |_ 1 THURSDAY, 
_Pet). 14. | Sardinian. I Msr. 7._ 
Peb. 28, I Circassian. Mar. 21. 
Mar. 14. | Parisian. April*. 
Mar. 28. j Prkuvian, April m. 
Apr. 11. | Sardinian, May 2. 
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin 
^60, $66 and |76; Intermediate, $S0; steerage, 
Forpassage apply to H. & A. ALLAN. General 
Passenger Agents, BO Stale St., Boston; and C. P 
■WAI.DRON, *0 Exchange St.; T. P. MeGOWAN, 
422 Congress St., or tor passage or freight to H. 
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
novgOdtf 
International Steamship Co. 
EA8TP0RT, CALAIS, ST. JOHN, N.B., HALIFAX, U. 
and all parts of Row Brss.wlck, Nova Rra- 
tio, Prtaaa Howard* Ialaad, aad Cass 
ttrelsa. Tbe favorite route to CawpaBcll* 
and Mu Aadrewi, N. H. 
1889. SPRING ARRANGEMENTS. 1889. 
After March 1st, and until further notice, tbe 
steamers of this line leave Kallroad Wharf. Port- 
land. MONDAYS and THURSDAYS at 5.S0 p. m 
for Kastport and St. John, with above connec- 
tions: returning, leave St. John and Kastport TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS. 
Tbrough tickets issued and baggage ebeeked 10 
destination. ^“Freight received up to 4.00 r. R. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at tbe Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for ether Infor- 
mation at Company’s Office, Kallroad Wharf, fool 
of 8tate street. J. B. COYLE. 
feb28dt>Gen’l Manager. 
DOM INIO NTine 
INNS 9 — WINTER ARRANORJSRNTS — 1NNN * 
Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, via Mo- 
vtlle and Halifax. 
l.l yekpooIjMEHVICE, (via Londonderry) 
Mailiag Bales, 
From I htvamrrm t From Portland 
Liverpool. I arliAMlilli’' , via Hallfai. 
February 21 Sarnia._ March 14. 
March 7 
_ 
Oregon. March 28, 
Llverp’l direct 
March 16 Montreal on or about 
_ _ 
April 6. 
March 21 Vancouver, April 11. 
April 4 | SarntaT April 25. 
HHIMTHI, EEBYICE, (Avonmouth Dock. 
From Bristol | STKAMKRS. j From Fortland. 
| Toronto, I About April's] 
Rales af Psaa|« 
Cabin.. ..260, <66, <75 Return <100, <126. <160 
Intermediate.. ?0, ..Return. 60. 
Steerage. 20, .. Return at lowest rates. For frmght <* “ B * co., 
nov27dtf __Foot oI India Street. 
Boston .‘Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP USE. 
Fran BOSTON inn WEDNESDAY Md SATUBDAY. 
Fran PHILADELPHIA Iran Twotai ud Fridn. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, I 
-'.rm ^ P-m. From Plus Street Wharf, All IxK9|y v Philadelphia, at 12 m. Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
P"**** for the West bv the Penn. B. B., ana 
Beuth by eonneetlni lines, forwarded tree of com- 
mission. 
P“S|« HAM. Basse Trip I1A 
Heals and Boom Included. 
Pot freight or passage apply to 
H. B. M A VIP AO ft, Aim, 
114tf72 I.—a Wharf, H—saa. 
£jOO\^ 
The Leading Photographer, 
514 CONGRESS ST., 
Portland, Me. 
||M 
MAILHOADS. 
Riuford Falls & Bud field Railroad 
la Kffevi OcMWr W, INsN. 
ffAft KBTDmlim-LaaTe Cuton 4.30 
•TAUK CBNNBCTSOIVS—0*u.t—From w Minot for liebron Academy ; Bucktield lor w' Sumner and Turner Canton lor Peru, lnifleld alto lor Brettun'a Mill*, Livermore 0Cl37dtfL. L. LINCOLN. Supt. 
EXCURSIONS JO CALIFORNIA 
EVERY WEEIJflA ALL LIMP. 
Bor ticket and Information, irr'T "> the Tleke 
Agent, B. * M„ and M. C. K. It., Union Station 
Lougreaa it. Lowe" -tie* to all point* Weat and 
Booth._ deeSOdtf 
NAIVE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
•a aad after Urrea.ber SI, IN**, Paeeea- 
«er Tralaa leave Pertlaad, ae fallawe 
Bor Aakara aad lrel.ua, 8.46 A m., 1.16 
and 6.06 p. m. I.r tvUlea via ftreaewlrlt, 7.10 A m., 1.30 6 lo and tll.SO p. m for 
Hath. 7.10 a ia, 1.30 and 6.10 p. m., and 
on Saturday! only at 11.30 p. m. katklaad 
and kaat aad l.iarala M K.. 7.10 Am. 
and 1.30p.m. Braaatrick.Uardiaev, Hal 
lewell, aad Aagaeta, 7.10 A ni., 1.30. 
6.10 and |11.30 p. m. Paralagiea via 
l.ewletaa, 8.46 A m., 1.16 p. m.; via Mraaa- 
wlrlt. 1.30 p. m. tlaaa»alk. tt laibrep 
l.akr Itlaraaereek. Headdeld Oaklaad 
mbiI N#rtk Asads 1.1ft I). m. Wsier. 
ville aad Bkawhegaa via lawUwa, 
l. 16 p. m., via Aagasta, 7.10 a. in, 1.20 
and 111.20 p. m. and on Hatui days to Water, 
villr at 5.10 p. m. Belfast aad Dealer, 
1.16,1.30,111.20 pm. Hauar via I.ewie 
Ma. 1.16, p. in., via Aagasta, 7.10 
A in.. 1.20 tll-30 p. m. Haaiar aad 
■Meeaiagnis K. M., 7.10 a. m., 111.20 p. m. 
Kllavrartk and Dar Mar bar 1.20, tll.30 
p. in. Vaacebara. HI. Mtepbea (t’alaia,) 
a raaalaaL Caaaty. H. Jaha, U all fa I 
aad Ibc Prvvlacea, 1.16, 1.20, !ll.20p. m. 
tNIght express with sleeping car attached, runs 
every night, Sundays Included, through to Ban- 
gor, but uotto Hkowhegan Monday mornings or 
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday mornings. 
W Ml I K nOVSTAIItM' I.IVK. 
For Vaasberlaad Mills 8.40, 10.10 a* to.. 
2.16, 3.16, 6.16 p, m.; (or Bebaga l ake 8.40 
a. m., 3.16. 8.16 p. m.; Tor Kridgtaa 
Vryebarg, Varik Caaway, Cilea Btallaa, 
I raw lards, aad Vakiaas 8.40 a m., Bridataa, Vryebarg, Varik Camway and Bartlett 2.15 p. m. 
The 8.40 a. m. train connects (or all points In Northern New Hampshire ami Vermont runs 
trough to Barliagtea, Mealreal aad the 
Arrivals In Portland, from Sebago Lake 7.36 a. m. Bartlett 10.06 a m., Augusta and Bath. 8.86 A 
m. Lewiston 8.40 a m.: Cumberland Mills 11.30 
A m. and 4.30p.m.; Farmington. Hkowhegan and Lewiston 12.26 p. m.; Bangor, Kockland, 
•tc., at 12.30, p. m.; Kabyan's and North Con- 
way A66 p. m.; Watervllle, Bath, Augusta 
and Kockland, 6.36 p. m. : Farmington and 
Lewiston 6.48 p. m.; Night Pullman 1.40 A 0b 
PORTLAND, NT. DESERT and N AC MIAS 
BTC AM BOAT CO. 
Resumption of servlee; on and after March 6, ’88, 
steamer City ef Mirkaaead, Capt. Wm. K. Den- 
nison, (weather permitting) will leave Portland 
(or Kockland, Bar Harbor and Machlasport. via 
usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. ra.; 
touching at Sargeotvllle on Friday's trip only; re- 
turning, leave Machlasport Mondays anu Thurs- 
days at 4 a m.. connecting at Portland with early 
morning trains (or Boston. 
PATRON TUCKER. General Manager. 
F. K. BOOTHBYGen’l Pass, and Ticket Ant. 
Portland. Feb. 20,1889. decSBdtf 
ROCK ISLAND ROUTE 
EXCURSIONS 
To Kanui, Colorado, California, 
and all points WEST. Through cars leaving 
Boston every two weeks. Free sleeping accom- 
modations. Low Rates to all points. Express 
Trains to destination. Call ou your nearest 
Ticket Agent (or circulars and tulormatlon, or 
address W. E. CHATTEKTON, Manager. 
396 Washington Bt.. Boshm. Mass 
(ebll MAthdam. 
Central R. R. of New Jersey. 
NEW ROUTE TO 
PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE.WASHINGTON and Dm 
WEST. Shortest and Quickest Routt. 
Via CENTRAL RAILROAD of NEW JERSEY. 
PHILADELPHIA aad READING RAILROAD 
and BALTIMORE and OHIO RAILROAD. 
TIME TABLE of MARCH 10, 1880: Leave New 
York station Central Railroad of New Jersey, foot 
of Liberty street, N. H.. for PHILADELPHIA— 
At 4:00,7:48.8.30, 0:30. 11:00 A M.; 1 :0O, 3:30, 
3.IS, 4:00,4:40,6:30.7:30, 13:00P. a.; Sundays 
8:30, 8:30 A. M 1:30. 3:30, 4:45, 8:30, 
13:00 r. M. For BALTIMORE and WASHING- 
TON -At 8:80.11:00 A a. (dally except Sundays) 
1:30, 2:30. 4 :45, 12:00 w. M. Connecting tickets 
on sale at principal points 
DRAWING ROOM and SLEEPING CARS, 
marl L tf
QUASI) TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA 
WINTER ARRANGE 711 NT. 
Ob m4 after non DAY, Or r> IWd>, 
trater will raa ae fall isi ■ 
DKPARTCKKS 
Bar Aabaraaad Lewleiae, 7.30 and 8.45 
fte m. and 12.45 and 5.10 d. no. 
Ter tierhaas, 8.46 A m. and 1.50 and 3.10 p. 
m. 
Ter Reeirrel and Chicane. 8.48 A m. and 
1.50 p. m. 
Tar Oerbrr, 1.50 p. m. 
Ter Bachdeld aad Cuawe, 8.46 A a and 
1-50 p. nu 
ABB1T4L5. 
free Uttlma aad Aebara. 5.38 A ■ 
13.16, 3.10 and 6.38 p. m. 
Tree. Ilerkaa, 8.36 Am., l».16and 6.38 p. at. 
Tna Chicago aad Raeireal, 13.16 and 
6.38 p. m. 
Trees Gerber,13.16 p. m. 
Trees Islaad Peed, (Mixed) 7.00 p. m. 
Pullman Palaee Sleeping cart on night train and 
Parlor ears on day train between Portland and 
Montreal 
TICMET OTTlt'E t 
K Eiohangi SI, nljiioot Foot of !idti Stoat 
Lowest fares from Portland. Yarmouth Junc- 
tion and Danrtlle Junction as follows: To Chica- 
go, (21.00 and (18.00; Detroit, |18.76 and 
■16.00: Kansas City. (33.60 and 138.85 ; 8r. 
Paul 683.60 and (38.00; St. Louis tIa Detroit, 
(35.00 and (31.36: St. Louis tIa Chicago, (38.60 
and (2A90: Calltornla^wa.BO aad 483776 
JOSEPH HICKSON. Goners Manager. 
Wlf. EDGAR, GenL Pass. Agent, 
jTSTEPHINSOfC Hupt. 
Portland, October 38.1888. octSMtt 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE 
Portland k Rochester R. R, 
STAT10R. FOOT’oTpREBLE STREET. 
On and alter Reader, Oci. «, letMCi, 
Passenger Trains will Lears Perilaadi 
Ter WsrtesMr, Cllaiaa, Ayer Jearllea, 
niHHB IH U I.W 
a. m. and 13.3* p m. 
Far Vlaacbe.ler.Ceacerd, and points Sort* 
M 13.30 p. as. 
Far Her nearer, Harlan vale, AI (rad, w a leva 
hara, and Baca Blear At 7.30 a. as., 13.30 
tnd 5.30 p. ns. 
Far Uerhans at 1.30 a. as., 14.30, 3.00 
9.30, and #.30 a. aa. 
Far Oaccarappa,C)aasberland 31111a, Ware 
braalr Jane Ilea and Weedferd’« at 1.3# 
and lo.tto a. as., 13.3#, 3.00,9.3# and 
#.30 p. as. 
For Fares! A veaae (Bearing) #.30 p. at. 
The 13.30 p. aa. train from Portland connect* 
Ayer Jaacl. with "Haaaac Taaael K.«rv 
lot the West, sad nt I’ a lea (Halloa, Wart#*, 
rer, lor Prnaldeaae and Sara VarU via 
“Prevldeare l.lae" lor Norwich and New 
York, via “Nai wick I.lae with Baelaa A 
Alkaav B. R. lor the Wrai and New % eh, 
all rail via “MpringBeld", aleo with N.A 
N. K. K. H. (“Steamer Maryland Route") lor 
Philadelphia! Baltlaeare, W aihlaglap, 
Anri {ho 
Through Tickets to nil points West and Boa* 
may be had ol B. H. U E LI EN .Ticket Agent, Pc. 
octlDdtf J. W. PRTRBBBtmC. 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R 
la eft eel Jaoaary 40, l!Ur#. 
WESTERN-DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland. Union Elation,’ 
Per Hasten *6.30, tB.«5 A OL, 113.46, ABO p. m. Baaiaa for Partlaad 7.30, 
8.30, a tn., 1.00. 3.46, p. m. Por Searbar. 
Beach, Piaa Fatal, 6.30. 10.15, A m„ 3.30 
6.16 p. m. Bid Orchard Hrarb, vara, 
Btddafard 6.80,8.46, 10.35 a aa. 13.45,3.30, 
8.15 p. in. laraaekaak. 8.30, 8.45 A m. 
11.45, 8.30, 6.16 p. m. Well. Brack, 
8.80, 8.46 A tn., 8.30 p m. Narlb Ber- 
wick, Ureal Falla, Basel 6.80. 8.45 Am. 
11.46, 1.30 p. m. Kmeler. Barer- 
hill, l.awreaee, and I.swell, 6.80. 8.46 A 
na, 11.45, 8.80 p. m. Bacbealrr, Faros 
lagtaa, Allan Bat, Welfbnre, 8.46 a 
1A46, 3.80 p. m.. Manchester and l eaver I 
(via Lawrence) 8.45 a m.. (via Newmarket 
Junction) 6.30 A m 8.80 p. m., W arve.Mr via 
Great Palls sod Rochester) 6.90 A m. 
Sunday Trains From Union Station. 
For Beeian and way stations 1.00 and A16 r. 
m. 
Easton Division From Union Station. 
»•* l«M (1B.00 ».m.,dally).t9.00a.m., Jl.OO, 10.00 D. m. Returning leave Beaten “7 .do, tt.oo 
a.m., 12.30 p. m. (**7.00 p. a. daily!. HU4r 
feed, PwMMala, Newbarypert, Valra. 
■.yen 3.00, 0.00 a. m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m. lam 
bary 9,00 a. m.. 1.00. 8.00 p. m. 
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION 
(or Cape Klliabrlb and itarbara S’reaaiag, 
8.26, 8.36,10.16A m., 12.40.3.26, 6.60 p.m. 
Trains from Commercial Street Station connect 
at Bear boro Crossing with local and through trains 
of both Divisions. 
tCoonects with Rati Lines (or New Yorb, South 
and West. 
(Connects with Bound Line* (or New York. 
**Weet Division (rom North Berwick 
All trains arriving at and departing (rom U uk>n 
Station run via Western Division between Scar- 
borough Crossing and Portland. _ 
Through Tickets to all points Sooth and Wse» 
(or tale at Vwiea niatlea, tssirra ktrect, 
I'meml-1 atreei ktatiaa. and at Cataa 
Ticket eece.44 Bsckaa«e Sifter, 
J. T. FURBER. Oen'l Manager, Boston. 
D. J. FLANDBRS, W4H. P. k T. A., Raton. 
M. L WILLIAMS, Oen'l Agent, at Portland. 
)an 19_ dt> 
NOTICR Ik BEBKBV liIVKN. that the subscriber has been duly appointed Execu- 
tor ol the Will of 
GEORGE A. MKSERVE. late ol Westbrook, 
In the County of t umberland, deceased, and 
has taken upon htmsell that trust oy giving bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are 
required to exhibit the same and all persons Indebted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to 
Westbrook, Feb. 8. lSStT IfbWdUwTbSwe 
THI81A PE H 
riTR PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNINtt. MARCH 14. 
SB W tm KKTrl8«i«®l*TK TSS-OA'. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
ytiraud opening—Boswortli relief corps. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Ladles—Sedgwick novelty company. 
Casto reniel—Geo 0. Goodwin & Co. 
The Atktnsou House Furnishing to. 
Executor’s sale of real estate. 
■ Od l fellows’ muiual relief. 
Wauled—Reliable man. 
H. M. Page’, bazaar. 
To let—Front room. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
Tenement to let. 
To let—Stable. , 
House to let. _ 
Travellers to the great West should Join one of 
the Rock Island Route Excursions. Through 
Cars, sleeping accommo ations, gentlemanly at- 
tendants. Write W. E. Cbatterton, Manager, 290 
Washington St.,(Boston, for particulars. 
For any case of nervouaneao, sleep- 
lessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia 
try Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is sure. 
The only nerve medicine' for fbe price In market. 
dwlw 
Castorla cures Colic, Constipation: 
Hour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation; 
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion; 
Without narcoti stupefaction oct6d&wly 
-or TH» 1 ...~ 
DAILY PRESS 
REDUCED TO 
$6.00 A YEAR 
When Paid in Advance. 
When Not Paid in Advance, $7.00, 
BRIEF JOTTINC8. 
do u. o. cuuer uauas arrirea yesieroaj 
afternoon after a cruise of about a week. 
The Samaritans will meet with Mrs. C. H 
Green, 318 Spring street, this afternoon. 
The Boston Towboat Company gets GO pe 
cent, salvage on the ship Governor Robii 
and tier cargo. 
Fine, beautiful spring morning yesterday 
with a chilly wind ami cloudy skies in tin 
afternoon. 
The meeting of the Associated Charitlei 
oalled for the 14th has been postponed until 
further notice. 
The art exhibition at the vestry of Con- 
gress St. M. E. church which was such a 
success last evening will be repeated this 
afternoon and evening. 
A carload of fine driving horses from the 
East arp expected at Robinson’s stable in a 
fen days. Citizens will receive notice 
through the adveitislng columns when they 
arrive. 
The Cumberland Mills Library now con- 
tains about one thousand live hundred and 
seventy-live volumes, of which number 350 
have l>een added as new books during the 
last year. 
Steamer Lillie of Mlllbridge, which has 
been at Portland during the winter, has 
been put into good order and will resume 
work on the river at Mlllbridge, in connec- 
tion with the Richmond. 
A ladies’ aid society is to be formed in 
connection with Wade Camp S. of V., of 
Saccarappa. Already over thirty have 
passed in their names to be charter mem- 
bers. 
Arrangements are in progress to publish a 
new catalogue of the Public Library. The 
catalogue now in use is several years old and 
a large number of uew books have been 
added since it was issued. 
The barque Puritan arrived here yesterday 
morning from New York in tow, with 1,320 
tons of hard coal for Pandall and McAllister. 
She is now discharging at the coal packets. 
As soon as she has discharged the barque 
Hoogly will take her place with 1,743 tous. 
The Hoogly was towed here from Norfolk, 
Va., by the tug Clara Clarissa. 
Irian National League. 
The following is the list of those who non 
trlbuted to the the an'i-coerclon fund of the 
Irish National League by the purchase ol 
auti-coercion cetificates: 
BOLD BY THOMAS F. DONAHUE. 
Kt. Key. James A. |J. F. O’Brlon.$1 Healy.$10 Thomas Connor. 1 
Very Kev. Johu W. Edgars Fossert. 1 
Murphy. 10|j. U Fitzgerald. | Kev. T. r. Lluehan. 6 William Nash. 1 
Kev. .1. B Seckiuger 6 C. H. Brown. 1 
Kev. F. H. Ktordau.. 8 <olm B Ke«l. 1 
Kev. E. F. Hurley... 1 Geo. H. Giet, New 
Cornelius Connolly.. 26 York....:.„ 1 
Thomas F. Donahue 6 Wm. Gounm, Lynn, 
Deuls A. Meaher. .. 8 Mass. 1 
Edward Somers. 2 Frank Clapp. Malden, Wm. McAleney. 1 Mass.. 1 
Robert MeCluskey... X George sellg, New 
M. F Davis. 1 York.T. X 
D. O’C O'Donouhue. 1 A. Kaufman. New 
Fred W. Grossluck.. 1 York. 1 
Michael Lynski. 1 E. G. Farrar. Boston.. 1 F. M McSweeney ... 1 J. Vanderstice, Bos- Josei h Derry. II ton. 1 
Feter Fitzsimmons.. 1 Chas. Piuckus. Bos 
M. H. Reddy. 1 ton. 1 
Richard Burke. 1 John Conery, Deer- P. F. Bradley. 1 lug. .. X M.T. Mulhall. 1 Capt. F. C. White. 1 
F. Me Andrew. 1 I.. O'Donnell. 1 
A. W. H. Clapp. 1 W. W. McIntyre. 1 
SOLD BY HUGH F. MCDONOUGH. 
Hugh F. McDonough.$2'Joseph W. Klley.$1 Johu J. O'Brleu. 1 John lx>ve. 1 
Charles J. McCarthy. 1 John Welch 1 Johu Cronin. 1 Michael Toomey. 1 Mrs. M. A. Musgrave 1 Richard Collins X 
Mary E. Shaw. 1 James Huduer. 1 
John O'Halloran. 1 Michael Nee. X 
Timothy Powell 1 (Michael scully. 1 Michael McGrath.... ljjohnH. McCue. 1 
SOLD BY OWEN MUItKAY. 
Mrs. W. C. Dyer.$l|Delia Connolly.$1 Mary Green. l| Annie Lyden. 1 
BOLD BY E. J. YOUNG. 
E. J. Young.$1 Edward Duddy.$1 T. F. McGowan. 1 Owen Kerrigan. 1 James Mulhern. X Michael G. McGlyun. 1 John F. Scanlan, Ft. Denuls McCallum. 1 
Edward, Out. 1 John Guun 1 
Thomas Hassett. I Patrick McGowan, Jr. 1 
SOLD BY KOBEBT AH1UN. 
Robert Aliern. .$11 John Murray. 1 
John Ahern. l| 
On St. Patrick’s day at 3 p. m.there will be 
a meeting of the Portland branch of the 
Land League at I. A. R. A. Hall on Plum 
street. Let the friends of Home Kule be 
present in large numbers. 
Bath to Portland. 
A paper is being circulated in Bath by 
Franklin P. Sprague, Esq., iu the interest of 
■■UV uuiouu nuu SlCailJUUttl nue 
which has been noted for so long. Hath bus- 
iness men look with a good deal of favor on 
the project and it really looks as if it would 
go through. The capital of the company is 
to be $60,000, and is being sold at $100 per 
share. Portland has already taken 106 
shares and expects to make up a total of 
$16,000. P. O. Vickery Is the strongest sup- 
porter of the line in Augusta and feels con- fident that $15,000 will be taken iu his sec 
tlon before the eanvasslng is completed. Hath is reckoned good for $10,000 and the 
other places along the route which would 
naturally have an interest in such a scheme 
are reckoned good food for the balance. The 
boat to go on the route is now in Norfolk, 
Va. It is a craft of 600 tons, only two years 
old and very fast. She Is expected to make 
one round trip per day, stopping at ilarps- 
well, Small Point and Popharn, making con- 
nections at Bath with the Boothbay boats 
and touching at points along the river. 
Annual Tea Meeting. 
Last night the annual tea meeting of the 
Chestnut street auxiliary of the Woman's 
Foreign Missionary Society was held at the 
parsonage 219 Cumberland street.200 persons 
were present and the event was one of unus ual enjoyment. A delightful entertainment 
was given by Mr. Dr. Files. Mrs. Chas. Day Mrs. Warren Cole, Miss Annie Holden, who 
sang solos; Mrs. Goss and and Miss Cora 
Butler who rendered piano duets,and twenty 
children who sang and spoke various pleas- 
ing selections. This auxiliary to the 
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society Is do- 
ing a good 'work. They are supporting a 
Bible woman in India, educating a child In 
Seoul, Corea; and aiding in educating a lady 
for the foreign missionary work in I’hiladel 
phia. They have received for membership 
fees during the year $207, last night * collec- 
tion of $7 was taken and the mite boxes 
were opened and found to contain $19. Dr. 
Whitaker gave notice at the close of tho bus- 
ness meeting of the 20th anniversary cele- 
bration of the Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
Society to be held in the Chestnut street 
church on the 28tb inst. $50 was received 
from Mrs. James Noyes as an offering for 
the society. 
Suicide. 
A despatch from El Paso, Texas, says W. 
H. Marshall of Maine committed suicide by 
takiDg morphine at the Laclede House, in 
that city, on Sunday. He left the following 
note on the dressing-case In bis room: “My 
name is W. H. Marshall; I belong to Her 
mon Lodge, 32, of Masons, of Gardiner, Me. 
Mrs. A. C. Leonard of Charlestown, Mass. Is my sister." 
THE M’ALL MISSION. 
Annual Meatlng of the Portland 
Branch Yesterday. 
Interesting Address on the Carnots 
by Mr. Bracq. 
The second annual meeting of the Port- 
land McAll Auxiliary, was held in State 
street chapel yesterday afternoon. The fol- 
lowing was the order of exercises: 
Bcilpture reading.Key. Mr. Bayley 
Prayer.Key. Mr. Bowden 
Reports of Treasurer aud Secretaries. 
.R v. Mr. Bayley 
The Auxiliary has held eight meetings 
during the year and increased In member- 
ship. (180.31 have been contributed to the 
work in France. 
Mr. Bayley, after -a few general remarks 
on mission work, introduced Rev. J. C 
Bracq, who spoke for one hour on France 
and the McAll Mission. He said: 
In speaking of the religious life of 
France, two immense powers are at work 
Catholicism and- Infidelity. In the years 
gone by the Roman church controlled France 
wholly. There was no religious liberty. 
Now the church, has so lost Its power over 
the minds of the people that it Is hard to 
find young men who ere willing to become 
priests. They say to the church: "You 
must mend or end.” The massacre of St- 
Bartholomew is responsible for more infidel- 
ity than anything else. Nine out of twenty- 
works translated into French from English 
are infidel in character. This force has its 
literature, its press. Its intellect; it breaks 
down creeds, bnt cannot assimilate Us fol- 
lowers. 
The French should receive the gospel be- 
cause they are ready and are asking for it. 
Except Japan and China, there are no men 
so eager to listen to the simple truth of evan- 
gelistic preaching. Two-thirds uf the at- 
tendants at McAll meetings are men. 
Seventeen years ago Mr. McAll began his 
work, knowing then only two sentences in 
French, lhen there was no Dright outlook, 
not even the sympathy of co-laborers or 
friends; all was discouraging. He had no 
method; God led him to discover one. 
France had no good hymnal, but Mr. Mo- 
All made 500 selections from American aud 
English works. There is more power In 
Singing 1000 hymns than In the same number 
of sermons. There are now 110,000 copies 
of this hymnal used iu France. In place of 
discouragement, has come a great hope born 
of succcess. There are 250 luborer9 in this 
■ mission work, started by Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
All; from seven to eight thousand children 1 
go twice a week to service held for them. 
There are 41 stations in Paris alone, and 124 
in all France. Mr. Bracq cited in- 
stances of great gratitude shown 
by those who had been helped 
by the mission. In conclusion he said, “As 
the fattier of your country once said of 
France, ‘Tell them to do it now or never,’ so 
France says to you in their work of evangel- 
ization.|A11 the mission stations will be kert 
open in Paris this summer, aud two halls 
are to be opened at the Exposition. If you 
come to Paris and offer your services iu this 
mission work we will give you two thiDgs— all the work you can possibly do and no 
pay. 
The officers elected for the ensuing year 
were these; 
President-Mrs. Ellen Carpenter. 
Corresponding Secretary-Miss E. Brown. Recording Secretary—Miss Ellen H. True. 
Treasurer—Miss Ernestine Libby, 
Vice Presidents—Congregatlonalist, Mrs. C. J. 
Chapman; Methodist. Mrs. N. T. Whitaker; Free 
Baptist. Mrs. O. W. Fullam; Baptist, Mrs. E P. 
Chase; Episcopal, Mrs. Asa Dalton; Swedenbor- 
glan. Mrs. Wm. B. Ilaydeu. 
At the close of the Kev. Mr. Bracq’s elo- 
quent address upon the McAll Mission work 
in France he gave an interesting sketch of 
the distinguished Carnot family. This was 
an especial treat to the many present, not 
only from the general interest in this family, 
but also from the pleasure of having the 
paper read in tne French language. The 
great Caruot was first spoken of aud a 
rapid sketch of his life, from his 
birth in 1753 and his death in 1823 was given. 
A clear analysis of his character followed, 
and showing his courage in boldly maintain- 
ing his convictions of duty in the face of the 
events of the French revolution and during the life of Napoleon, as well as his stand on 
the execution of Louis XVIII. Then fol- 
lowed a sketch of the life of Lazan Hippo- 
iyte Carnot, the second famous man of that 
name, and lastly of the Carnot, President of 
the French Republic. Mr. Bracq traced a 
parallel between the three Carnots aud the 
German emperors, their contemporaries. 
After a summary of the deeds, public and 
private, of these men, Mr. Bracq, iu closiug, 
referred to the Boulanger electkm, and to 
the combination that caused his election. In 
spite of the fact that the outlook for the Re- 
public seems at times somewhat dismal, still he felt sure that even should the Monarch- 
ists gain the upper hand for a time it would 
be but for a short time, for he believed that 
tlie Republic was to help France In perpet- 
uating liberty of thought, and that It was 
the government for the people and of the 
people, and must in time prevail. 
PERSONAL. 
Mrs. St. John Smith died yesterday after- 
noon. Mr. James Hopkins Smith sailed 
from Liverpool for home on Wednesday 
last. 
E. A. Bailey aud wife of Winthrop are at 
the Preble 
Miss Jessie Couthoui the elocutionist is at 
the Falmouth. 
At a meeting of the directors of the Cam 
bridge, Mass., Y. M. C. A. Tuesday evening 
the general secretary of the association, Mr. 
w. A. Magee, tendered his resignation which 
was accepted. Mr. Magee has accepted a 
call to become state secretary of the Iowa Y. 
M. C. A. The directors after accepting Mr. 
Magee’s resignation voted to extend a call to 
Mr. A. H. Whitford of Rockland, Me., to fill 
the vacancy. 
Mr. Frederick A. Shaw of Maine is one of 
the rising young sculptors now at work in 
Italy. A correspondent writing from Rome 
says he will leave for Paris and become a 
pupil of Falquire’s school of sculpture this 
spriug. Shaw now has upon his slate two 
portrait reliefs, one of a young lady of Bos- 
ton, Miss Charlotte Qage, whose beauty has 
greatly helped the artist to accomplish an 
exquisite bit of work, and the other of Miss 
Howitz of Baltimore.—Boston Traveller. 
The Covernor Robie. 
The fiist attempt was made yesterday 
morning to float the stranded ship Qovernor 
Robie. The pumps, which have been kept 
busy up to Tuesday night, did great work 
and the hold of the vessel, in which there 
was four feet or more of water, was pumped 
perfectly dry. About 9 o’clock yesterday 
morning the topsails of the ship were set for 
the purpose of heeling her to starboard, but 
although there was a fresh south breeze 
blowing, it could not be seen that the ship 
changed in the least from the upright posi- 
tion in which she has remained since she 
struck the rocks a week ago. The four tugs, 
Confidence, Elsie, Sprague and Storm King, 
then made fast to the ship and attempted to 
1 free her from the rocks, but in spite of the 
combined efforts of their powerful engines, 
the ship remained fast, and after two or 
three attempts the tugs were cast off and the 
efforts discontinued for that tide. 
It is generally supposed that the cargo has 
been nearly all discharged, but such is not 
the case. The wreckers broke down 
through the cargo to the hold, in order to 
get a chance to work the pumps, but be- 
tween decks a largs portion of the vessel’s 
freight still remains undischarged. After 
the morning’s attempt to float the ship had 
proved unsuccessful, the crew resumed work 
u pon the cargo in order to further lighten 
the ship. The fact that the pumps succeed- 
ed in pumping the hold perfectly dry shows 
one of two things; either the vessel is not 
much stove in, or else there is some sharp 
rock under her which tightly fills the hole 
which was made as she struck. Many think 
that the latter is the case, and that a big 
rock has got such a hold in the planning of < 
the ship that she cannot be freed until light- 
ene<l and floated over tbe rock. 
Tbe diver claims that there is 14 feet of 
water at low tide within a rod of whpre the j 
ship Is now caught. 1 
The tides are on tbe increase as the moon j 
nears the full, and the wreckers are still 
confident that the ship will be saved, unless j 
very bad weather is experienced within the d 
next few days. 
1 he ledge upon which the ship struck ii 
makes out steep from the shore and she ii 
went on with all sails set and a brisk fair 8 wind. Another attempt to free the vessel ? 
«cessful.t eVeDing Ude bUt wa8 al8° •' 
_ P 
Yesterday’s Fish Airlvals. a 
The fine weather lately has for the most * 
part been favorable for fishing, and yester- 
day the following schooners arrived with car 
goes as stated below: t 
Idella small..'.V.V.'.V.'.V.V.'s oon 
Hattie Hamlin. olooo Geo. Keene 5,ooo Maud Mailer. 6 OOO 
Y. M. C. A. Notes. 
Daily morning business men’s prayer meet- 
ing a 9.15 a. m. Young men’s meeting at 7.80 
o’clock in the reception room, G. M. Dlns- 
more. The Bible trainers’ class will meet a f 
the close of the young men’s meeting, and o 
will be led by General Secretary S, T. Betts. a 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
TWELFTH 8T0CKBRIDGK. 
1 here was the usual large attendance at 
lie twelfth Stockbrldge entertainment last 
light, the attractions being Miss Jessie Cou- 
houi, the reciter, the Ruggles Street Quar- 
.ette, and Miss Grace Hall, the violinist, 
with Mr. Harvey Murray, accompanist. The 
dnging by the Quartette was 'marked by the 
same features that made them so popular at 
their first appea/ance in Portland several 
seasons ago, and not only were they vigor- 
ously encored, but Messrs. Cook and Romele 
were recalled after their solos. Miss Grace 
Hall played with much taste and feeling. 
Her execution was good, and in all the va- 
ried points that tend to make an artist she 
showed good training. 
Miss Couthoui It is always a pleasure to 
listen to. Last night was her tenth appear- 
ance in four and a half years. Many of the 
young reciters can, by observation of Miss 
Couthoui, see what are the requisites for a 
public declalmer. She has an excellent fig- 
ure, a fine, expressive face, speaking eyes, 
dresses with taste, is graceful and lady-like 
in her stage presence and gestures, and pos- 
sesses a rich, deep voice, well trained in its 
modulations. Her recital of "The Dream of 
Eugene Aram” was, of itself, a very strong 
and effective piece of work. She made 
everybody laugh with the story of the Wid- 
ow and the Drummer. Her other selections 
were well received. She was presented with 
an elegant basket of flowers. 
WEBER CLUB CONCERT. 
The Weber Club concert will be given at 
Haydn Hall tbls evening. The club has 
worked faithfully for the past year under Mr. 
Kotzscmar’s baton, and the results of their 
training will be heard on this occasion. Mrs. 
Fellows and Miss Rice are two of Portland’s 
favorite vocalists, the Portland Male Quar- 
tette always give great pleasure, Mr. Whit- 
comb has quite a reputation as a humorist, 
and Mr. Pearson Is an excellent accompanist. 
The concert will begin at 8 o’clock. 
The following is the programme: 
Chorus—"Chorus of Men”.Mendelssohn 
Weber Club. 
., .. .Erllc Meyer 
.,.Helumnd 
Song-"A Friar of Orders Gray”.Shields 
Mr. Somers. 
Reading Selected. 
Mr. Whitcomb. 
Chorus—“Singers’ March”.Engelsberg 
M V IUU< 
Song—“ Preghiera”. .Tost 1 
Miss Klee. 
Quartette—Selected. 
Portland Male Quartette 
!a. 
“A Legend of the Kbine,".Smart 
b. “Still Amid Old Sweden’s Youth”.. 
.Delecarllau Song 
Weber Club. 
Duet—“With the stream”.Tours 
Mrs. Fellows and Mtss Klee. 
Song—“The Touch of a Vanished Halid”.. Plnsull 
Mr. Barbour. 
Chorus—“Huntsmen's Chorus. Weber 
Weber Club. 
Song—“Love's Sorrow”.Shelley 
Mrs. Fellows. 
Song—“As 1 Was a Wandering”.Braudels 
Miss Klee. 
Chorus—“A Capstan Cborus”.Smart 
Weber Club. 
OLD folks’ concert. 
Tonight there will be a concert at West 
Congregational church, which will be well 
worthy of patronage. This will be the pro- 
gramme: 
Overture.Glimmer’s Orchestra 
Singing Dy the Choir.Katnbow, Nortbfleld 
Singing—Invitation.Sherburne 
Duett. .Misses True and Carleton 
Keadlug. . rs. Pike 
Singing bv tbe Choir—Majesty.Ocean 
olo.Miss Carlton 
Selection ..Orchestra 
ong.Mr. Thomas 
singing—strike the Cymbal. 
Solo and Chorus—Old Folks at Home. 
Singing—Complaint.New Jerusalem 
Keadlug.Mrs. Pike 
Solo. Mr. Oldham 
Singing by the Choir—Anthem for Easter. 
ol . .Mrs. Farley 
Singing—Song of the Old Folks. 
The horse cars will leave the church at the 
close of the concert. 
KATE CLAXTON. 
Speaking of Miss Claxton and her new 
play, which will be presented at Portland 
Theatre next Monday and Tuesday, an ex- 
change says: “The World Against Her” is 
the story of a faithful wife’s nobility and 
fortitude through a series of domestic calam- 
ities caused primarily by the stupidity of a 
too-busy husband, and i ncldentally assisted 
by a rejected lover of the good wife. The 
play is full of action; all the incidents aie 
stirring. If Improbable; the language is vig- 
orous, if simple; some of the character 
sketches are vivid, and every climax is inge- 
niously contrived and thoroughly effective. 
Miss Claxton’s well known methods found 
congenial expression in the painful misery of 
the wife. Here and there was a trace of tha 
gait and manners of Louise, the blind girl of The Two Orphans,’ but on the whole Miss 
Claxton was successful, and certainly she had no cause to complain of her treatment 
by the audience.which was frequently moved 
to enthusiastic approval. In the support a 
finished piece of character acting was con- 
tributed by Mr. Palmer Collins, Mr. W. Pay- 
son Mackaye, son of Steele Mackaye; Miss 
Esther Lyon and Mr. Arthur H. Forrest are 
also to be credited with good work.” 
The sale of seats will begin today. 
TOWN ELECTIONS. 
Windham, 
At an adjourned meeting, held March 11, 
for the election of one selectman and collec- 
tor, the vote was as follows: 
Whole number of votes cast.325 
Necessary for a choice.163 
Harrison R. Waterhouse, Dem. 
Hiram C. Hawkes, Rep. 
FOB COLLECTOB. 
Amos Maun, Rep.120 
Frederick H. Freeman, Dem.204 
Parsonsfleld. 
At the annual election in Parsonsfleld the 
following officers were elected: 
Moderator—Luther Neal. 
Clerk—E. B. Wadlelgh. 
Selectmen—L. A. Brooks, Melvin Pearl,H. Lorln 
Merrill. 
Supervisor of Schools—A. L. Strout. 
Treasurer—T. S. Churchill. 
Auditor—O. T. Doe. 
All are Democrats except the second se- lectman. 
Durham. 
At the annual town meeting, held March 
11, in Durham, the following officers were 
elected: 
Moderator—Wm. D. Roak. 
Clerk—Marcus W. Eveleth. 
Selectmen—Joseph H. Davis, Samuel B. Llbbv. Wm. Stackpole. 
Supervisor of Schools—Mrs. Clara E. Water- house. 
Treasurer- Chas W. Hard log. Tax Collector—John E. Hasty. 
All Republicans but school supervisor and 
tax collector. 
Fryeburg. 
The town officers for the ensuing year are: 
Moderator- T. 8. Me In tire. 
Clerk—N. Charles. 
Selectmen—D. A. Ballard, D. H. Chandler, C. F. Smith.' 
Treasurer-John Locke. 
Supervisor of Schools—B. W. McKeen. 
All Republicans except 2d selectmen and 
ilerk, who are Democrats. 
In Other Towns. 
Pownal-Moderator, I. T. Mclntlre; clerk, J. 
r. Lawrence; selectmen, Harlan B. True, G. W. 
roothaker. A. K. P. Dresser; S. 8. committee, 8. 
t. Vosmus, M. D.; town agent, Chas. H. Hods- 
lon; collector and treasurer, Alroy Noyes. All 
republicans. Raised for schools. $1,000. The 
own Is out of debt. 
FRKEPORT-Moderator, Jos. E. Davis; clerk, 
V. A. Mitchell; selectmen, assessors and over 
eers of poor, Geo. H. True, Joseph D. Curtis, 
lorace Rogers: treasurer, John C. Kendall; 
upervisor.E, C. Townsend; collector, John F. 
-Itchfleld;constable, John F. Litchfield; John T. 
Ixnnrd. Janies H. Banks, Chas. M. Chase, foward A. Waite; truaut ofllcers.John L. Taylor, lames H. Banks. The compensation for collect- 
ngiax was 15 mills; appropriations, common chools. $3000; High school,$1200; poor, $1500; oadsand bridges, $2560; Indebtedness, $13o0; epatr of town buildings, $600; contingent, $600; enteimial additional, $3oO; Memorial Day. $76. °ted to accept tbe report of the selectmen lay- 
ng out uew street; tliat tbe treasurer lure $1500 
is temporary loan; to tax uogs $1. 
York—Moderator. G. W. 8. Putnam; clerk, 'osepu Bragdon; selectmen, etc., G. W. 8. Put- 
lam, AI mon H. Meriow, Charles W. Junktni; 
gent. Charles Juukius; treasurer, Samuel W. 
unkins; collector, Rufus A. Moody; auditor, 
leorge W. Currier; supervisor oi schools, Kd- tard A. Chapman. All Republicans except third electman and agent. Voted to raise for schools, 
2000; Free High School, $r 00; Incidental ex- 
cuses, $2500; repair of highway, $3000; reduc- 
on of town debt, $100; sewerage at York 
leach, $1000; grading several hills, $1000; land 
amages, $203; bridges, $700: construction of 
igbwaynear Long Beach, $150; total expeudi- 
tre, $12,033. Voted to appraise the school- 
ouse, Sc., and assess Vs of the lax In 1889, Vs 
’90 and Va In ’91, Id accordance with chap. 11, 
ic» 3, Revised Statutes of Maine. Voted six per 
int. discount on all taxes paid on or before OcL 
1889, four per cent, on all Dald on or before 
an. 1, 18vO. Compensation of tax collector, 2 
-r ceut. Rufus A. Moody chosen town con- 
able. Salaries of tewn officers; selectmen, etc., 
65 each; treasurer, $45; clerk, $1.6; constable,. 
12; auditor of accounts, $12. 
Shepley Camp Sons of Votarans. 
At the meeting of the camp held last night 
te following officers were Installed by Past 
apt. Itobt. L. Whitcomb. 
Captain—John R. Lowell. 
First Lieui enant—Edwin S. Beal. 
Second Lieutenant—Charles D. Green. 
Camp Council—Geo. A. Crockett, Fred H. obb. 
Chaplaln-Wesley L. Griffin. First Sergeant—Edgar E. Austin. Q. M. Hergeant-uuy l. Wentworth. 
8erueaiit Fe r d t oand L. Oakes. 
Pr[ngeMUo3°f-t,1ieoGHUrSe~afWard E‘ 1*bllbrook- 
F- cummlng,• 
Pickett Guard-Win. W. Jewett. 
The Pennsvvania railroad made a satis- 
* 
tctory test of a steam heating apparatus on S Q6 of Its trains yesterday and will probably [lope it* t 
ME LEGISLATURE HAS GONE HOME. ; 
[CONTINUED FROM FIRST F OE.] 
------- I 
Public Laws of 1887, elating to the teacblog of 
music in Free High schools. 
An act to amend sec. 1 of chap. 75 of K. 8. re- 
lating to descent of real estate 
An act to provide against the danger of the 
spread of small pox from paper mills. 
An act to prevent persons from furnishing in- 
toxicating liquors to prisoners. 
An act to amend sec. 2 of chap. 28 of the pub- 
lic laws of 1887, relating to the Jurisdiction of 
the Municipal Court of the city of Portland. 
Au act to repeal sec. 13, chap. 133 of the pub- 
lic laws of 1887 relatiug to the classification and 
labor of prisoners in State prison. 
Au act to prevent cruelty to children. 
An act to amend sec. 61. of chap. 38, of the K. 
8„ relating to the record of stallions. 
An act to amend sec. 62, chap. 70, of the U. 8., 
relating to the discharge of Insolvent debtors. 
PRIVATE AND SPECIAL ACTS. 
An act additional to chapter 138 of the Private 
and Special Laws of 1887, entitled “an act to In- 
corporate the Castlne and Bangor Railroad Com- 
pany. 
An act to Incorporate the Philips and Kangeley 
Railroad Company. 
An act to prevent the throwing of refuse lumber 
Into the tributaries of Kangeley Lake. 
An act additional to chapter 97 of Private and 
Special Laws of 1887, incorporating the Bangor 
Street Railway. 
An act to amend sections 2 and 4 of the ebarter 
of the Somerset and Waldo Railroad Company. 
An act to amend “an act to amend the charter 
of the Lincoln Village Corporation.” 
An act to authorize to Passadumkeag Log Driv- 
ing Company to purchase the works of the Orand 
Falls Dam Company 
An act to Incorporate the Mexico and Kangeley 
Railroad Company. 
Au act to Incorporate the West Branch Railroad 
company. 
An act to incorporate the Mousain River Railroad 
Company. 
An act to Incorporate the Skowhegan and Nor- 
rldgewock Railroad Company. 
An act to amend the ebarter of the Portland 
Street Sprinkling Company. 
An act authorizing the Boston & Maine ral road 
to enlarge and change Its terminal facilities in 
Portland, and the Maine Central Railroad Com- 
pany to enlarge and change Its terminal facilities 
In Bath. 
An act to provide In part for the expenditures 
of government for 1889. 
An act to provide in part for the expenditures 
of government for the year 1890. 
An act relating to the holding of the annual 
meeting of the Alumni Association of Bates Col- 
lege. 
An act to amend the charter of the Portland 
Institute and Public Library, Incorporated Jan. 
27,1867, and to change the corporate name. 
An act to confirm and make valid the acts and 
votes of the stockholders of the Bath Electric 
Light and Power Company In Increasing the eapl- 
talstock and issuing bonds of said corporation. 
An JU»t. to AlllAml mention H of rhuntm- XI of 
Private and Special i,aws of 1887. entitled *‘an 
act t« iHuuipoialc tlio Watcrviltc Kleotrio Light 
and Power Company.” 
An act to legalize tbe doings of School District 
No. 12 In the town of Appleton. 
An act relating to the Lewiston Bleachery and 
Dye Works. 
An act to amend an act entitled “an act to in 
corporate the Maine Congregational Charitable 
Society.” 
An act to legalize the proceedings by whloh 
Webster Plantation was organized. 
An act to incorporate the Northern Improve- 
ment Comp «ny. 
An act to cede to tbe United States of America 
jurisdiction over certain lands. 
An act addlonal to chap. 244 of the Private and Special Laws of 1883, Incorporating the North 
Franklin Telephone and Telegraph Company. 
An act to set off Crotch Island from the town of 
Cumberland and annex the same to tbe city of 
Portland. 
An act to amend the charter of Madison village 
corporation. 
An act authorizing tie erection of a dam across 
Mousweag stream, between the towns of Wool- 
wich and Wlscasset. 
An act to amend sec. 2 of chap. 205, of the 
Special Laws of 1887, relating to the jurisdiction of the municipal court of the city of Baugor. 
ad act to make valid the doings of the town of 
Sidney and of certain municipal officers thereof. 
An act additional to and amendatory of chap. 
505 of the Private and Special Laws of 1885. 
An act to authorize Albert H. Wentworth, 
Thos. L. Holmes and Ch&s. W. Hume to exteud 
their wbaif luto tide waters. 
An act to Incorporate the Mutual Fire Insur- 
ance Company. 
An act to prohibit the throwing of waste Into 
the waters of Long Lake and the bongo Blver In 
the couuly of Cumberland. 
An act to allow the Eastern Electric Construc- 
tion Company to invest In, hold and sell the stock 
of certain other corporations. 
An act to make valid the doings of Laconia 
Lodge, No. «4,1. O. O. F. of Maine. 
An act to Incorporate the Bath Street Railway 
Company. 
An act to amend chap. 288 of the private and 
special laws of 1883 entitled “An act to incorpo- 
rate the Isle an Haut Water Company.” 
An act to Incorporate the Stillwater Log Driv- 
ing Compauy. 
An act In addition to and amendatory of cuap. 
512 of the private and special laws of 1885, en- 
titled "An act to Incorporate the Maine Telephone 
Company.” 
An act regulating tbe apportionment of the 
members of the police force of the city of Bangor. 
An act to authorize a road across the tide water 
at the h ad of Jellison Cove, In Hancock. 
An act to regulate the taking of fish from Blue 
Mounlatu Pond, in Franklin county. 
An act to prohibit the taking of fish from Per- 
kins and Nute brooks, so-called, in the town of 
Woodstock. 
An act additional to and amendatory of chap. 
477 of the private and special laws of 1885, en- 
titled “An act to incorporate the White Mountain 
Telephone Compauy.” 
An act to Incorporate the Haooock Agricultural 
Society. 
An act to Incorporate the Crystal Ice Compauy. An act to Incorporate the Deer Isle Water Com- 
pany. 
An act to legalize and make valid tbe acts of 
the town of Farmington. 
An act to Incorporate the Kennebec Mutual 
Life Insurance Company. 
An act to Incorporate the Bethel Water Compa- 
ny. 
An act to incorporate the Wlnterport Water 
Company. 
An act ereatlog the Bethel Village Corporation. 
An act to make valid the doings of the town of 
BmilhboM is til. buur! Unrch mcDtlu f,u U.C 
year 1888. 
An act to divide tbe town of Boothbay and in- 
corporate tbe town of Bootbbay Harbor. 
An act additional relating to the Recorder of 
the Bangor Municipal Court. 
An act authorizing Eli B. Bean to maintain a 
darn and sluice across Shepherd's river. In the 
town of Brownfield. 
An act to grant certain additional powers to 
the Eden Water Company. 
An act to Incorporate the Kennebec Wharf and 
Transportation Company. 
au ail to auiuonae '.forge n. treason to dredge 
and navigate by steam Great Pond. 
An act for the assessment of a State Tax for 
the year 1889 amounting to the sum of *649,- 
An act for the assessment of a State Tax for 
the year 1890 amounting to the sum of *631,- 
897.17. 
An act to emble School Dlst. No. 1 In Gorham 
to receive and hold trust funds for educational 
purposes. 
An act to amend Sections 11 and 20 of the city charter of Rockland. 
An act to regulate the the taking of pickerel In the waters of Kennebec county. 
An act to incorporate the Ellis Pond Improve- 
ment Company. 
An act to prohibit the taking of fish from Wood- 
sum’s Brook in the town of Waterborough. 
An art to Incorporate the Lake Sebago Land 
Anac? for the protection of pickerel in Little 
Sebago Pond. 
An act to regulate the taking of fish from Potter’s Pond In the town of Carthage in Prankllu 
county. 
An act to authorize the Lewiston and Auburn 
Horse Railroad Company to make a loan. 
An act to prohibit the taking of fish from Tuft’s, Grindstone and Dutton Ponds In Kingfleld, In Franklin county. 
An act to prohibit the taking of fish from Long 
and Week’s Ponds and their tributaries In the 
town of Parsonsfleld, In Vork county. 
An act additional to chap. 248 or the Private 
and Special Laws of the year 1883, to provide for the appointment of a police force for the town of 
Old Orchard. 
An act for the protection of fish in Kneeland 
Pond. 
An act to amend “An act to Incorporate the Gorham Farmers’ Club. 
An act to amend chap. 482. Private Laws of 
1886. relating to the Charter of the City of Rock- land In relation to school committee. 
An act to amend sec. I of chap. 206 of the 
Private and Special laws of 1887. 
An act to permit the towns of Boothbay Harbor 
and xoutbport to erect a tell bridge across Townsbend Gut. 
An act t« Incorporate the Mount Desert and 
Tremont Steam Ferry Company. An act to legalize toe meetings of the town of 
Poland. 
An act to Incorporate the Elliott Marine Rail- 
way of Thomastou. 
An act to promote and encourage the breeding of 
Trout in Letter B. Pond. 
An act to gr nt certain powers to, and to make 
valid certain acts of the Brewer Water Company. 
An act to amend “An Act to incorporate the Penobscot River and Dam Improvement Com- 
pany." 
An act to Incorporate the Frontier Water Com- 
pany. 
An act to Incorporate the South Kennebec Ag- 
ricultural Society. 
An act to Incorporate the Hancock Fire In- 
surance Company. 
An act to Incorporate the City of Westbrook. 
An act to amend “an act to provide for the election of a School Committee for the town of 
Geering.” 
An act to incorporate the Penobscot Shore Line 1 
Railway Company. 
An act to amend Chap 227 of the Private and 
Special Laws of 1880, entitled “An Act to supply 
:lie people of Houltou with pure water.” 1 
An act additional to an act authorizing the ex- 
enslun of a wharf at Winterport. 
An Act to incorporate the Northeastern Trust 
Company. 
An act to amend chap. 47 of the Private and 
Special Laws of 1887, entitled “An ActtolDcor- 
rorate the Watervllle aud Fairfield Railroad 1 
Jompany.” 
An act to amend the charter of the Maine Cen- 1 
ral Institute. 
Au act to Incoporate the Castine Water Com- 1 
>any. 
An act to repeal chap. 227 of the Private and * lueclal Laws of 1883. relating to 8cboot dlst. No. 
14 In the town of China. 
An act to Incorporate the Oldtown Street Rail- 1 
vay Company. 
An act to Incorporate the Mechanic Falls Trust * 
uju uauniu^ 
An act to Incorporate the Lisbon Falls Trust £ ind Bauking Company. e 
An act to incorporate the Damariscotta Trust 
■ud Banking Company. 1 
An act to incorporate the Auburn TrustCom- 
>any. 
An act to incorporate the Otter Creek Bridge 
lompany. 
An act to legalize tbe doings of tbe Baptist r 
lellglous Society of North Yarmouth. 11 
An act to incorporate the Maine Title Insurance 
Ompairy. 1 * 
An act to define robbery and its punishment. 
An Set to establish tbe Dover Municipal Court. 1 
Ab act aiitliorlzlng tbe Dexter and Piscataquis 
IsWroad Company to construct its railroad. 
An act creating the Mechanic Falls Village Cor- e 
oration. 
An act to authorize the erection ol dams and * 
ooms in tbe Androscoggin River between Tops- 
am and Brunswick. 1 
An act to incorporate tbe Bar Harbor and La- t 
loine Steam Ferry Company. 
An act to Incorporate tbe St. John Lumber and 
[ill Company. 1 
An act to incorporate tbe York Mutual Aid As- 
jciation. 11 
An act to incorporate the Mechanic Falls Water 
lectrie Light and Power Company. 11 
An art to incorporate tbe Moosehead Navlga- 
on Company. r 
An act to Incorporate tbe MonticeUo Boom 
ornpany. 
An act to set off part of Drew Plantation and " 
uoex the same lo Reed Plantation. 
An act to authorize the Caribou Water Company “ 
> increase Its capital stock. a 
An act to Incorporate the Clinton Village Cor- 
s ration. S 
An act to amend the charter of the Moose River 1 
og Driving Company. 
An act to amend sec. 3 of chap. 376 of the Prl- 1 
ate and Special laws ol 1887 relating to the Bry 
mt s Pond and Andover Telegraph Company An act to Incorporate the Union Light and Pow- irCorn any. 
An act to Incorporate the Gardiner and Rau- lolph Railroad Company. An act to supply the people ot the town of Sulll- 
'an with pure water. 
An act to Incorporate the Quebec and Maine tallroad Company. An act to cede to the United States of America urisdictiou ovei Clark’s Ledge and Great Duck Island. 
An act to amend the charter of the Eastport 
Water Company. An act to make the Ramshackle Park Assoclv ;ton a beneflcUry under the laws paying stipends 
■o agricultural societies. 
An enabling act tor the annexation of Deeriug 
;o Portland. 
An act to incorporate the Augusta, Hallowell and Gardiner Railroad Company. 
An act granting a charter for the navigation of Sebasticook river. 
An act to amend the charter of the Union Mu- 
tual Life Insurance Company. An act to incorporate the South Portland Land and Improvement Company. An am to amend the charter of Lincoln \ illage 
Corporation. 
An act allowing Orchard Beach railroad compa- 
ny to use electric motors. 
An act to authorize the building of piers and to drive piles In tide waters of the Kennebec river. 
An act to Incorporate the Rockland and \ Inal- haven Telegraph and Telephone Company. 
An act to amend an act entitled "An Act to es- 
tablish the Oldtown Municipal Court." 
An act authorizing Sagadahoc county to assume 
ownership of the Arrowslc bridge. 
An act regulating the taking of smelt9 in Sheep- 
scot river. 
An act to amend Chap. 392 of Private and 
Special Laws of 1870. 
An act to amend Chap. 80 of the Private and 
Special Laws of 1878, relating to throwing saw- dust In the Kennebec river. 
An act to amend Sec. 4 of Chap. 205, of the 
Special Laws of 1887. relating to the police court of the city of Bangor. 
An act authoriziug Hiram \V. Seavey to main- tain a dam and sluice across Shepherd s river, in 
the town of Brownfield 
An act to incorporate the Eliot Library Associa- 
tion. 
An act to Incorporate the Ellsworth Street Rail- 
way Company. 
An act to incoroorate the Northern Telegraph 
unpur. 
An act to incorporate the Cape Elizabeth Shore 
Railroad Company. 
An act to Incorporate the Harbor Bridge Com- 
pany. 
An act to Incorporate the Camden and Rockport 
Electric Light Company. 
Ah act to incorporate the Creek Bridge Com- 
pany. 
An act to Incorporate the Androscoggin Agri- 
cultural Society. 
An act to amend the cliarter ol the Maine Bap- 
tist Educational Society. 
An act to build and maintain a fish weir In 
Pleasant river in the town of Addison. 
An ant to authorize tlie erection o[ a fish weir in 
tne tide waters or mack Island Gut. 
An act to confer certain powers upon the offi- 
cers and Inhabitants of the town of Eden. 
An act to Inconiorate the Wntervlllo Loan, 
Trust and Deposit Company. 
An act to prohibit the taking of togue, other- 
wise called Thompson Pond tiout, from Anony- 
mous Pond In the too. n of Harrison. 
An act to authorb Clinton W. Hamilton and 
others to extend tbc.r wharf Into tide waters. 
An act to prohibit the setting of books for the 
purpose of catching pickerel in Moose Pond in the 
town of Mt. Vernon. 
An act for the protection of trout and pickerel and to regulate tne same, from the Ureat Brook, 
Shorey’s and Parker’s brooks, In the town of 
Eliot. 
An act to prohibit the taking of land locked sal 
mou from Parker’s Pond, in the towns of Mt. 
Vernon and Payette. 
An act to Incorporate the trustees of Van Buren 
College. 
An art to make valid the election of officers of 
the North Plttston Cemetery Society in the town 
of l'lt. ston 
An ac‘ to incorporate tlie Camden and Rockport 
Street Railway Company. 
An act to authorize .he Dexter & Piscataquis 
Railroad Company to lease Its railroad. 
An act to Incorporate the Macluas Water Co m- 
pany. 
An act to Incorporate the Knox Banking and 
Trust Company. 
A act to provide foz the election of school com- 
mittee for the town of Deering. 
An act to prohibit fishing in tlie N'evens Brook 
in the the town of Sweden, Oxford county, Carse- 
ly and Rogers’s Brooks In Bridgtou, Tinglev 
Brook In Brldgton and Naples, and Lakln Brook 
In Sebago, Cumberland county. 
An act to autoorize the Dexter & Newport Rail- road Company to extend the lease of its rail- 
road. 
An act to Incorporate the Oakland Water Com- 
pany. 
An act to incorporate the Rockland Trust Com- 
pany. 
An act to set off a part of the town of Veazie 
and annex the same to the city of Bangor. 
An act to amend sections 3 and 4 of the Private 
and Special Laws of 1887, chartering the Maine 
& New Brunswick Insurance Company. 
An act to authorize the Knickerbocker Steam 
Towage Company to Increase its capital stock. 
An act to incorporate the Maine Trust and 
Banking Company. 
An act additional to and amendatory of an act 
entitled “An act to incorporate the Northern 
Maine Railroad Company.” 
An aot to legalize tne doings of Cyr Plantation, 
Aroostook county. 
An act to provide in part for the expenditures 
of the govern nent. 
An act to amend an act entitled “An act to In- 
corporate the Wintcrport Kerry Company.” 
An act to Incorporate the Brunswick Electric 
Railroad Company. 
An act authorizing the construction of a bridge 
over the tide waters of Cape Neddick river in the 
town of York. 
An act additional in relation to the Bumford 
Falls and Buckfleld Railroad Company. 
An act to amend section 5 of chapter 16 of the 
Private and Special Laws of 1887, incorporating 
the Maine Mutual Accident Association. 
An act to incorporate the Commercial Union 
xeiegrapn company oi Maim'. 
An act to make valid the doings of the town of 
Embden. 
An act to incorporate the Thom Brook Dam 
Company. 
An act to incorporate the Turk Harbor Bridge 
Company. 
An act additional to “an act to incorporate the 
PlMataquin InuinDAA domuanv." An act to authorize the Auburn Aqueduct Com- 
pany to issue its bonds and to mortgage its prop- 
erty and tranchise to secure the payment of the 
same. 
An act to authorize the Blddetord and Saco 
Water Company to issue bonds and to make valid 
its doings. 
An act to enlarge the powers ot the school dis- 
tricts in the town of Hampden. 
An act to amend sec. 1, chap. 65. of the Pri- 
vate and Special Laws of 1887, relating to the taking of Ash from the tributaries of Webb’s 
Pond in Franklin connty. 
An act to incorporate the Hull’s Cove Water 
Company. 
An aet to Incorporate the Maine Free Baptist Association 
An act to prohibit the taking of Ash from Bound 
Mountain Lake, in Franklin county. 
Au act to Incorporate the town of Bancroft. 
An act to change the name of Stockton to 
Stockton Springs. 
An act to incorporate the Augusta Safe Deposit and Trust Company. 
An act to authorize Fred C. Barker to navigate 
Mooselucmeguntic and Cupsuptlc lakes, in Frank- 
lin and Oxford counties, by steam. 
An act to authorize the city of Lewiston to aid tbe Central Maine General Hospital. 
An act to cede to the United states of America 
tbe jurisdiction of certain lots of land in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery in the City of Augusta. 
An act to Incorporate the Tbomaston Street 
Ballway Company. 
An act to amend “An act to incorporate the 
Eastern Steamboat Company.” 
An act to incorporate tbe Third Lake Dam 
Company. 
An act to prohibit the taking of trout in Chase’s 
Pond In the town of Moscow iu Somerst county. 
An act to ratify the lease of the Bangor and 
Katabdm Iron Works Bailway to the Bangor and 
Piscataquis Bailroad Company. 
An act to Incorporate the city of Brewer. 
An act to amend the charter of the Auguste 
Water Company. 
An act additional to and amendatory of chapter 
159 of the special laws of 1»66, entitled Au act 
to supply the people of Portland with pure water.” 
An act to change tbe name of John A. McCor- 
rison. of Hampden. 
An act for the better protection of trout In 
Jim Pond in Township 2, Bauge 4, In Fraukllu 
county. 
An act for the protection of Ash in the Spectacle 
ponds in the town of Porter. 
An act to incorporate tbe Nickerson Boom 
Company. 
An act additional to and amendatory of chapter 281 of tbe private and special laws of 1887, 
entitled “An act to Incorporate ihe Maine Mort- 
gage Loan and Investment Company.” 
An act to protect trout in l’arliu Pond, Its trib- 
utaries and outlet. • 
An act to incorporate the New Sharon Water 
Power Compauy. 
Au act to authorize the navigation by steam, of 
Hermou Pond and the connecting pouds. 
An act to incorporate the Wlulerport Savings 
uwwi 
An act to amend chap. 242 of the Private and 
Special Laws of 1870, relating to Sheepscot rlv 
>r bridge. 
An act to incorporate the Rockland Street Rail- 
way Company. 
An act additional to and amendatory of chap. 
!07 of the Special Laws oj 1880. 
An act to Incorporate the Bangor Firemen's Ke- 
lef Association. 
An act to amend the charter of the Pejepscot Water Company. 
An act to amend sec. 2 of chap. 452 of the Frl- 
'ate and Special Laws of 1885 relating to an act 
epeallug “Au act to incurperale the town of Lex 
niton, 
An act to Incorporate the Northern Construe- Ion Company. 
An act to incorporate the Maine Water Compa- 
iy- 
An act to amend sec. 10 of chap. 232 of the Pri- 
ate and Special Laws of 1887 relating to the Sil- 
er Lake Water Company. 
An act to Incorporate the Agamentlcus Water 
Company. 
An act to Incorporate the Citizens’ Water Com- 
'auy of Ellsworth. 
An act In retatlon to the taxation of trust 
ands. 
An act additional to the charter of the Portland 
: Rochester Railroad. 
An act to anieud and add to “an act to lncorpor- 
te the Lime Rock Railroad Company.” 
An act to Incorporate Persian Railway. An act to Incorporate the New Portland and •ustis Telephone and Telegraph Company. An act reaulating the taking of smelts In the heepscot river. 
An act to amend chap. 51 of the Special Laws 11887 entitled "au act to extend the charter of 
tlllwaterBridge.” An act to authorize the bulldiug of a wharf in 
le tide waters at islesboro. 
An act to authorize the selectmen of the town 
I East port to construct drains and common sew- 
rs. 
An act to set off a portion of the town of San- Bnrllle and annex the same to the town of (lull- 
>rd. 
A act to incorporate the Camden and Rockport anking and Trut Company. Ap act to incorporate tins Weld Telephone and elegrapu Company. Anaet to amend sec. 1- of chap. 401, Private nd Special Laws of 1885, relating to Ossipee Tel* jrapn and TelephOno Line. An act to incorporate the Security Trust and ankiug Company. An au act to incorporate the Deering Trust and anking Company. Au act to amend an “Act to incorporate the estbrook Trust Company." An act to incorporate the Citizens’ Loan and rust Company. 
to incorporate the 8ace River Telegraph id Telephone Company. An act to prohibit fishing in Koval's River and ibutarles in the town ofNew Gloucester 
An act to incorporate the Thomaston and War- 
>u Electric Light and Power Company. An act to incorporate the Hank of Persia. Au act to incorporate the Trustees of the buck eraorial Library at bueksport. An act to repeal chap. 136 of the Private and ?eclal Laws of 1874 and chap. 86 of the Private id Special Laws of 1878. 
Au act to authorize Phineas Richardson, Jr., to 
edae bars and navigate Keunebago Lake In rauklin county by steam. An act to incorporate the State of Maine Fire 
isurance Company. 
An act to authorize the Portland Railroad Com- 
pany to operate tta railroad by electricity. An act further extending the charter of the Bangor Boom Company. 
An act In amendment of chapter 171 of the acta of the year 1887, Incorporating the Dtrigo Mutual Accident Association. 
An act to incorporate the Hartland and Pittsfield Telegraph and Telephone Company. All act to repeal sec. 8 of chap. 262 of the Pri- vate and Special Laws of 1887, entitled “An act to Incorporate the Carrabaasett and Canadian Railroad Company and to extend tbe time for the 
location and construction of said railroad." 
An act to Incorporate the Thoinaston Lime Hock 
Railroad Company. An act to Incorporate the Southern Loan and 
Trust Company. 
An act to incorporate the Falmouth Truat Com- 
pany. 
An act to incorporate the Berwick Water Com- 
pany. 
An act relating to the Portland Catholic Orphan Asylum Society, now known as St. Elizabeth’s Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum. An act to amend an act entitled “An act to In- 
coiporate the city of Brewer.” 
An act to give additional powers to School Dlst. No. 1 In tbe town of Oorham. 
An act to grant certain additional powers to the Bar Harbor Water Company. 
RESOLVES. 
Resolve in favor of the enlargement of the State House. 
Resolve to amend a resolve entitled “Resolve 
providing tor state pensions for Invalid soldiers' widows and orphans of soldiers’ widows and or- 
phans and dependent parents and sisters of sol- 
diers,” approved February 19,1889. Resolve in favor of James R. MUllken. 
Resolve In favor of Ricker Classical Institute. 
Resolve In favor of John E. Kelley. Resolve In favor of W. B. Moore. 
Resolve In f .vor of continuing tbe publication of the York Deeds. 
Resolve In favor of cities and towns In which 
was owned capital stock of the Belfast & Moose- head Lake railroad. 
Resolve In favor of cities and towns in which 
which was owned on the first day of April, 1887, 
capital stock ot the Belfast & Moosehead Lake railroad. 
Resolve In favor of the legislature committees 
to attend the celebration of the Inauguration of 
Washington. 
Resolve relating to the State geological collec- 
lsn. 
nosuive iiruviumg ior rue payment oi me con- 
tingent expenses of the legislature. 
Resolve on the pay-roll 01 the House. 
Resolve on the pay-roll of the Senate. Resolve authorizing a temporary loan for the 
year 1880. 
Resolve authorizing a temporary loan for the 
year 1800. 
Resolve providing for the purchase of the pro- 
ceedings of the centennial of the Constitution of 
the United States. 
Resolve In favor of James Ferris of Bath. 
Resolve In favor of Peter J. Newell. 
Resolve In favor of Joseph Nicola. 
Resolve In favor of the committee on agricul- 
ture. 
Resolve In favor of ttia Utlna Oonoral Hospital. 
Resolve in favor of the general distribution of 
certllled copies of plans on file In the State land 
offlce. 
Resolve In favor of the Joint standing committee 
on the State prison. 
Resolve to authorize the rate of Interest upon a 
loan of the county of York. 
Resolve creating a contingent fund for the 
House of Representatives for the 64tb Legisla- 
ture of Maine. 
Resolve authorizing the land agent to deed 
Goose Ruck to the United States of America. 
Resolve in favor of the town of Milo. 
Resolve for the purchase of the Maine State 
Year Book and Legislative Manual for the years 1889 and 1800. 
Resolve In favor of the Maine Gettysburg Com- mission. 
Resolve authorizing the payment to towus and 
cities where stock ill the European & North 
American Railway Company was owned for the 
years 1884. 1886 and 1886, their proportions of 
the excise tax collected for those years. 
Resolve In favor o> Jason Ware of Montville. 
Resolve In favor of the Maiue Eye and Ear in 
Urinary. 
Resolve in favor of St. Elizabeth Catholic Or- 
phan Asylum In Portland. 
Resolve In favor of the town nf Frencbvllle. 
Resolve In favor of the town of Camden. 
Resolve In favor of the distribution of various 
repurts. 
Resolve in favor of the Children’s Home In Ban- 
gor. 
Resolve In favor of Patten Academy. 
Resolve to provide for a State valuation. 
Resolve in favor of Joint standing committee on 
military aSairs. Resolve In favor of the State Library. 
Resolve iu favor of the Temporary Home for 
Women and Children. 
Resolve In favor of Kandy River Plantation. 
Resolve in favor of Susan C. Hagan of George- 
town. 
Resolve making au appropriation for repair of roads In Indian Township. Washington county. 
Resolve providing for State pensions for invalid 
soldiers, soldiers’ widows and orphans, and de- dendent parents and sisters of soldiers. 
Resolve in favor of Bath Military and Naval 
Orphan Asylum. 
Resolve relating to the purchase of certain vol- 
umes of Maine Reports. 
Resolve In favor of Joint stanalng committee on 
State College and Mechanic Arts. 
Resolve In favor of bridge in Macwahoc planta- 
tion. 
Resolve In favor of the State Reform School. 
Resolve authorlziug the county of Aroostook to 
procure money cn a loan. 
Resolve in aid of dairying, beef raising, horse 
and poultry growing interests of the State of 
Maine. 
Resolve in favor of the town of Meddybembs. Resolve for preservation of ea-Gov. King's 
monument. 
Besolve in favor of the Passamaquoddy tribe o 
Indians. 
Re olve for reduction of the State valuation of 
Chesterville. 
Resolve making an appropriation for aid In building a county road through St. Francis plan- 
tation. 
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Resolve In favor of the Inhabitants of New 
Sweden. 
Resolve to authorize the county of Oxford to 
procure a loan. 
Kesolve lu lavor of a road In Andover North 
Surplus, In the county of Oxford. 
Resolve In favor of Hamlin plantation. K' solve In favor of the town of New Limerick. 
Resolve in favor of the committee on Reform 
School. 
Resolve In favor of the town of Maxheld. 
Resolve In favor of Orman E. lliues, of Yar- mouth. 
Kesolve in aid of building a bridge over Austin Stream in the town of Bingham. 
Resolve relating to the removal of the Maine 
State Prison. 
Resolve amending a resolve In favor of Patten 
Academy. 
Resolve In favor of A. D. War I, of Augusta. Kesolve In favor of the committee on education. 
Kesolve In lavor of the Maine Industrial School 
for girls. 
Resolve for the payment of back salaries of guards at the State Prison. 
RMolvelu fam of repairing the road from Rlngfleld to Eustts. 
Resolve In favor of Hollis B. Lawrence of 
Banger. 
Kesolve In favor of Elmira H. Sanders of Bath. 
Resolve In favor of rebuilding the bridge across St. Croix River lu Masalda. 
Re-olve In favor of the town of Vassalboro. 
Resolve in relation to the conveyance of Lot 
77H In New Sweden. 
Resolves In favor of congressional action on im- 
portant matters. 
Resolve lu favor of the State Reform School. 
Kesolve In favor of Drew plantation. 
Resolve in favor of Joseph W. Merchant of Au- 
gusta. 
Kesolve In favor of Thomas McKenney. In favor of the commissioner on contagious dis- 
eases among cattle. 
Resolve laying a tax on the counties of the 
State for the years 1889 and 1890. 
Kesolve relating to the conveyance of State lot No. 143 in the town of Woodland. 
Kesolve in favor of Pbillio Malone. 
Resolve making appropriations for the Penobs- 
cot tribe of Indians. 
Resolve requesting the Governor and Council 
to inquire into the matter of a reformatory prison for women. 
Kesolve In favor of Benjamin Smith of Appleton. Kesolve in favor of Wilton Academy. Resolve in favor of Samuel Goodwin of Wln- 
throp. 
Resolve in favor of Madawaska Training School. 
Resuive in favor of Clara K. Webb of Belfast. 
Resolve In favor of Martha J. Goss of Port- 
laud. 
Resolve In favor of Fred P. Mahoney of Belfast. Resolve In favor of Catherine Coffin of Calais. 
Kesolve authorizing the Governor to appoint a 
commission to select and purchase a site for an 
insane hospital. Resolve hi favor of the town of Canton. 
Kesolve making appropriations for the Passa- 
maquoddy tribe of Iudians. 
Resolve in favor of East Corinth Academy. Resolve in favor of the Penobscot tribe of Indi- 
ans. 
Resolve for permanent encampments of the militia and for the veterans of the late war. 
Kesolve In favor of the New England road, so- called, in the township of Kingsbury. Kesolve in favor ol the town of York. 
Res live in favor of the town of Somerville. 
Resolve in tavor of Lydia R. Hayden. Resolve in lavor of Frank Hamilton of Spring- 
vale. 
Resolve in favor of Dead River Plantation. 
Resolve In favor of the library of the State pris- 
on. 
Kesolve in favor of certain settlers occupying lands in the Madawaska territory, affected by the 
Treaty of Washington. 
Resolve In favor of Gen. John L. Hodsdon. 
Resolve In favor of state Normal Schools. 
Kesolve In favor of the Plantation of Carylng Place. 
Resolve In favor of Moses Goss. 
Resolve In favor of Margaret C. McCurdy. 
Kesolve in favor of the Maine Insaue Hospital. 
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Resolve in favor of the Maine State College of 
Agriculture aud the Mechauic Arts. 
Resolve providing for the distribution of the 
Maine Judicial and other Slate reports. 
Resolve authorizing the land agent to deed 
Ulark's Ledge totne United States of America. 
Resolve to provide a commissioner to inquire 
Into systems of taxation of other States and this 
■Rate and report to the Uovernor and CouncIL 
Monument Fair. 
The committee having the fair tin charge 
will begin work this morning. Every avall- 
tble foot of space has been taken up in the 
tall and the committee have been obliged to 
me the corridors and ante-rooms for the ex- 
tibition of goods. Our citizens are respond- 
ng most generously to the appeal, and from 
ill over the country manufacturers and mer- 
ihants are sending liberal donations. 
A letter has been received by the secretary 
rom Charles M. Ellis, assistant quartermas- 
er general’of the department of Florida, 
irand Army of the Republic, saying he had 
hipped a box containing some Florida moss, 
ome shells painted with Florida scenes and 
ther articles of value, which he aud Com- 
ade T. 8. Willworth donate to the fair. The 
banks of the citizens of Portland are due 
bese gentlemen for their kindness in send- 
ng these articles, especially as it is a free 
vill offering, coming without any solicitation 
y the committee. J 
There will be a first class restaurant in Re- 
eptlon hall, in connection with the fair, 
lot dinners will be served each day from 12 j ill 2 o’clock; supper from 5 to 7 o’clock; ice 
ream extra. Mrs. 8. H. Gammon, assisted 1 
y Mrs. M. C. Mortensen, Mrs. J. W. Craigg, 
Irs. L. I. Mortensen and Mrs. W. R. Griffin 
fill be in charge during the week. Ladies 
rom the different churches will be in at- a 
sndance each day. All families who have t 
ot been asked to furnish refreshments are 
Bamestly requested to send such contrlbu- 
lions to Reception ball any day, beginning 
next Monday and continuing throughout the 
(air. The generous patronage of our citi- 
zens is solicited as they can in this way help 
the monument fund and at the same time se- | 
cure a good meal at a reasonable price. 
Merchants having donations for the crock- 
ery, britannia, dry and fancy goods depart- 
ments or any except ward tables, are invited 
to send such contributions to the hall .Satur- 
day afternoon, or notify the secretary, Mrs. 
C. N. Lang, 237 High street, if they wish the 
committee to send for them. 
MARRIAGES. 
In tils city. March 2, by Rev. N. T. Whitaker, j 
D. D., Michael H. Hyde and Miss Cornelia 8. An- I 
derson, both of Portland. 
In Etna. March 3. Albert B. Kennedy of Bath 
and Miss (irace B. Prlend of Etna. 
In Blddeford, March 6, Janies Murphy and Miss 
Maggie Corson. 
In Camden, J. E. Robinson of Camden and Mar- ! 
tba E. Sprague of Appleton. 
In Watervllle. March 6, Willard F. Delano and 
Miss Annie M. Arnold. 
In Searsport. Feb. 20, Wm. M. Fane and Addle 
M. Sargent. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, March 13, Susan Hopkins, widow 
of the late St. John Smith, age.; 70 yean. Ic this city, March 13, Jesse M. Hartshorn, aged ; 76 years 10 months. 
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at 
No. 62 Wllmot street. Burial at convenience of 
the faintly. 
In this city. March 13. Mrs. Annie, wife of Jas. 
Robertson, aged 23 years 7 months, r Boston and 
Calais papers copy ] 
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Iu tills city, March 13, John Conley, aged 86 
years 4 months. 
In this city, March 13, Mamie E„ daughter ot 
Daniel and Jane Hannaberry. aged 7 years. 
Id this city, March 10, Joseph, son ot K. A and 
Mary Hanlou, aged 3 months. 
At Walnut Hill, North Yarmouth, March 12, 
Mary A. Sklllln, wile ol Capt. Sam’l H. Sweetser, 
aged 81 years 8 months. 
(.Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at 
her late residence, burial at convenience ot the 
family. 
In Saco, March 11, James L. Sawyer, aged 60 
years. 
In Bath, March 10, Herbert B., son ol Edith C. 
and the late Joseph N. Farren. aged 19 years. In Phlpsburg. March 10. Lillian A., daughter of 
Scott C. Perry, aged 9 months. 
in Phlpsburg, March 10, Herbert Farrlu, aged 
18 years. 
March April May 
Are the best mouths in which to purlly your 
blood, for at no other season does the system so 
much need the aid of a reliable medicine like 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, as now. During the long, 
cold winter, the blood becomes thin and Impure, 
the body becomes weak and tired, the appetite 
may be lost. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is peculiarly 
adapted to purify ant! enrich the blood, to create 
a good appetite and to overcome that tired feeling 
It Increases in popularity every year, for It Is the 
Ideal spring medicine. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
“Every spring for years I have made It a practice 
to take from three to live bottles of Hood’s Sana 
parllla, because I know It purifies the blood and 
thoroughly cleanses the system of all Impurities 
That languid feeling sometimes called ‘spring 
fever,’ will never visit the system that has been 
properly cared for by this never-falling remedy.’ 
W. H. La WHENCE. Editor Agricultural Epltomlst 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
The Best Spring Medicine 
"I have taken three bottles of Hood’s Sarsapa- rilla and consider It the best blood medicine 1 
have ever taken. It builds me up, makes me 
sleep belter, gives me a good appetite and Im- 
proves mv health generally.” Mss. A. P. Lklc.H- 
ton, Portland, Me. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
“My daughter suffered terribly with sore eyes, 
caused by scrofula humor. We were obliged to 
keep her out of school for two yean. We had 
lueuiuiti diiLTioauco, uui aim iaueu to gaiu rei ioi. 
At last, knowing that Hood’s Sarsaparilla bad 
cured my mother of rheumatism, and believing 
It must be good for the blood. I concluded to have 
my daughter try It, and It has entirely cured her.’ 
Cornelius Yeaokh, 412 East Main street, 
Marshalltown. Iowa. 
Purifies the Blood 
"Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of salt 
rheum, which I have had for years. I do think 
It Is a splendid medicine. I am 40 years of age 
and my skin Is Just as smooth and fair as a piece 
of glass. I have six children, and when anything 
Is the trouble with them the first thing I go for Is 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mils. Lilla Clark. 
South Norwalk, Conn. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Has lutd remarkable success in curing dyspepsia, sick headache, heartburn, sour stomach, and sink- 
liar troubles. It gently but surety tones the 
stomach and digestive organs, creates a good ap- 
petite, cures sick headache, overcomes drowsy feeling and mental depression. It also acts upon the kidneys and liver, rousing these important 
organs to healthy action. Now Is the time to take 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
Makes the Weak Strong 
"For many years I have taken Hood’s Sarsa- parilla, especially in the easly spring, when I am 
troubled with dizziness, dullness, unpleasant 
taste In my mouth in the morning. It removes 
this bad taste, relieves my headache and makes 
me feel greatly refreshed. The two bottles I nave 
used this spring have been worth a dollar a dose. 
I advise all my friends to take It." John Binns. 
663 43d Street, town of Lake, Chicago, I1L 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. |1; six for $6. Prepared 
otdyby c. I. HOOD ft CO„ Apothecaries, Lowell, 
aprJP0 1)0808 0,10 P°tladrft-wly 
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CURE 
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci- 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such ae 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsine*. Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Bide, he. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing 
SICK 
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre- 
venting this annoying complaint while they also 
correct all disorders or the stomach .stimulate the 
Mver and regulate the bowels. Even if they onl- 
“ 
HEAD 
Ache they would be almoet prioeleee to thoee who 
suffer from thledletreeelng complaint; but fortu- 
nately their gnodneeadoee notend uere.and thoee 
who once try them will find theae little pills valu- 
able lu so many ways that they will not be wil- 
ling to do without them. But after all aick head 
ACHE 
la the bane of so many lives thst hers is where 
we make our great boast. Oar pills cure It while 
•Jthers do not. 
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do not grips or 
purge, but by their gentle action pleaae all who 
ise them. In vialsat 35 cents ; five for $1. Bold 
7 druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York. 
UR Small Dose. Ufr* 
STEMS & JOKES, 
BOOKSELLERS 
— AND — 
STATIONERS. 
Manufacturers and Dealers In 
Ulunk Books 
and all kinds of 
Stationery. 
All New and Popular Books. 
Beceived aa soon as Issued. Head- 
quarters Chautauqua Publications 
Malue Sunday School Depository. 
193 MIDDLE STREET 
Casco Bank Building. * 
dam 
Mims H MUSH UK CUB 
ICiL STUDIES 
Olveu to private puptls by tbe subeenoer 
I. W. COLCORD, 
tansa 
148 PEABL STREET. 
----dtf 
MS' GOLD WATCHES 
at COST at 
HORRISON & CO.,Jewelers 
^JHJ^Constreas Street. du 
HEW AND SECOND HAND 1 
Ul.d. W«a w.,kl.i Machinery >■<1 Mill Mapplie.. I 
nrnSiwJ RreP*r«dt01uot« Bed Bock prices on 
nd Hniea. *fr.r 01 “f desired capacity ?,n “tt2*5S?P“on delivered at customer’s sta- 1 o * For further particulars, address J 
foMAHO# ky m J*- H- SCANLAN Si CO.. I febaedtf No. 60 Exchange St., Portland, He. i 
.NEW IDVIlTHEaKNTI. 
THE WREC1/ 
-OF THE- ** 
Governor robiE 
— A.S — 
SKETCHED BY OUR 
Special Artist! 
will be produced on a large number of 
BEDSTEADS! 
We are sure tbe views will be appreciated 
and the 
CHAMBER SETS 
with these SOUVENIRS will command a 
ready sale. We are sparing no expense to 
make these pictures perfect. Vi e have also 
arranged for sketches in like manner of the 
famous five-master 
“GOVERNOR AMES" 
and the four-master 
“TECUMSEH.” 
As soon as these handsome 
Chamber Sets 
are prepared we will give due notice In tbe 
ii*iijr i/oyrn. 
CHAMPION 
OIL STOVES! 
are KANOKS in Minature, combining all the 
latest Improvements with utility andbeauty. 
They will be the reigning Oil Stove this sea- 
son as they are most reasonable in price. 
$3.00 to $16.00. 
-THE- 
HEYWOOD 
Baby Carriages. 
are drawing large numbers of mothers. The 
babies’ photos are coming in. Tbe sales are 
large. The stock is varied and beautiful. 
PALACE BEDS Ofl WHEELS. 
is about the best and most suitable descrip- 
tion of these splendid goods. 
Carriages at # 5.50. 
Carriages at #12.00. #15.00, #17.00. 
Carriages at #25 00, #30.00, #40.00. 
Carriages at #00.00. 
A* .11 I. .11 a._la it 
See them. Make yourself and your little darl- 
ing happy. 
ATKINSON 
Cor. MIDDLE and PEARL STS., 
PORTLAND, NE. 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Geo. Manager, 
mar 14 dtf 
ALL READY ! 
A Gigantic Book Sale 
NOW GOING ON 
-A'I'- 
227 Middle St., 
We are still giving away the 12 quart Market 
Basket to all who buy 75e worth of goods; also 
the following books, every story complete In each 
number, for 
5 CENT8 PER COPY, 
Regular 10c and lie Books. 
Borrowed Plumes, by Jennie S. Alcott. 
The Rugg Documents, 1st series, by Clara Au- 
gusta. 
The Rugg Documents 2d series, by Clara Ai» 
gusta. 
That Beautiful Wretch, by William Black. 
Fated to Marry, by May Agnes Fleming. 
A Shadow on the Threshold, by Mary Ceell 
Hays. 
Missing, by Mary Cecil Hays. 
Tn fhu Unlldana U«._ A..I1 II_- 
Under Life's Key sod other stories, by Mary 
Cecil 11' s, 
Befor he Dswn, by Mary Cecil Hays. 
Won for a Wager, by Mary N. Holmes. 
Broken Links, by Mollie Myrtle. 
Ninety-nine Choice Readings and Recitations, 
No. 1, by 8. S. OgUvle. 
Ninety-nine Choice Readings and Recitations, 
No. 2, by 8.8. Ogllvie. 
The Black Speck, F. W. Robinson. 
Bede’s Charity, Hesba Shetton’s Works. 
The Young Apprentice, Hesba bhetton's Works. 
In Prison and Out, •• •• 
A Thoruy Path, •• <> 
Cobwebs and Cables, '• 
Proposing to Her, by Emma 8. Houthworth. 
A Bride for a King, *• 
Christie’s Old Organ, by Mrs. O. F. Walton. 
A Peep Behind the Scenes, ** 
The Haunted Tower, by Mrs. Henry Woods. 
The Doctor's Daughter, “ •• 
The Wedding Bells, by the author of Wedding 
Bells. 
Mlzpah. by the author of Wedding Bella 
Jacob Faithful, by Capt. Marryat. 
Gwendoline’s Harvest, by James Payn. 
Fritz The German Detective, by Tony Pastor. 
Monte Madrona, by Will B. Schwartz. 
Other Fools ana their Doings. 
Nellie, The Clock Makers Daughter. 
Not Forsaken, by Agnes Glberue. 
Life of Rev. T. DeWttt Tolmage D D. 
Sheer OB, by A. L. O. E. 
History of a Threepenny Bit. 
Froggy’s Little Brother, by Brenda. 
The Poor Clerk and hts Crooked Sixpence, by 
George E. Sargent. 
The Little Captain, by Lvnde Palmer. 
The Octagon, by Mrs. M. K. Berry. 
Chautauqua Lectures. 
Josh Billings Spice Box. 
The Grass Widow, by F. E. West. 
Cast Upon the World, by C. E. Pertne. 
Charlotte Temple, by Mrs. Row-son. 
Our Geraldine. 
Sister Dora, by Margaret Lonsdale. 
Round the Moon, by Jules Verne. 
The Shadow In the House, by Eliza A. Duprey. 
Thorns or Qrapes. 
The Private Secretary. 
The Little Widow. 
Madeline SL Clair’s Lover, by Lester Mullen. 
Vice Versa, by F. Anstey. 
~ 
The Lost Letter, by Mrs. J. H. Riddel, 
mcblt dSt 
WASTED — The selectmen of Scar boro want a good, rel >ble man to take charge 
jt the poor farm for U coming year. Address 
riving references, CB S. W. LIBBY, Ch. of 
Selectmen, Scarborougi Me. 14-1 
rLET-Two rents ol six rooms each, In new house, rear Monroe Place. JOHN F. 
•ROCTOR, 33 Exchange St_ 14.1 
ro 1-KT—On Salem street a large two storied stable with four stalls, could be used as 
w stable. Inquire of TRRuANCE 
IUINN, cor. Clarke and Salem streets. 14-1 
rK'M’F—Dt- Lamb has a nice furnished front room on Congress 8L; also, four other fur isned rooms on Congress St., to let. 14-1 
P* ,•■**'* — In Cape Elizabeth^ shore road ,h* 1 4djfl hornw, containing bu rooms, to (e er with tk sere laud. JOHN F. PROCTOR 
e ennial block. o-l 
>KW 4DVIlTIIHIim. 
The weather today 
ii likely to be fair. 
and cooler. 
roKTLAMP, Has. 14. lsas. 
THE flattering suc- cess which our 
“Onyx” dyed hos- 
iery has met with, has in- 
duced us to make a further 
improvement by producing 
the goods from Ingrain 
yams, thus giving greater 
strength and wear to the 
fabric and combining at 
the same time the excellent 
qualities of dye which have 
been thoroughly tested and 
approved in previous sea- 
sons. 
We guarantee them not 
to stain the feet or gar- 
ments, and to withstand 
the effects of perspiration 
and repeated washings. 
We confidently recom- 
mend the new "ONYX” 
Black Ingrain Hosiery to 
our customers, as the best 
article for purity of dye, and 
wearing qualities ever of- 
fered to the public. 
Complete assortment for 
ladies and children now 
ready. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
EXECUTOR’S SALE Of REAL ESTATE. 
Farm •( the late David o. Small, 
of Wladhaa. 
Pursuant to license from the Hod. Henry C. Peabody, Judge ol Probate for the County of 
Cumberland. 1 shall sell at public auction on tha 
premises oo TUBS DAT, the sixteenth day at 
April, A. D., 1889. at two o’eloek ‘o the afternoon, 
the following described real estate situated In 
vvinunam, la sam ( ounty, to wit the btimsmca I farm of David O. Small, late of said wiodhaua. 
deceased, said to contain about ninety acres and 
bounded Westerly by the river rued, so sailed. 
Northerly by lend ot Isaiah Elkins. Easterly by Pleasant River, and Southerly by Pleasant River and land of Hiram C. Leavitt. 
JOHN M. ALLEN. 
surviving Executor of the will of David U. Small, 
deceased. 
March 13, 1889. mar 1 id lnwTh8w 
mhli _eotom 
I. 0. 0. F. 
THERE WIU be a special meetla* of the Odd F»f- low's Mutual R-Ilef A*Sdx*i;ttloo ot Portland 
FRIDAY EVENING. March 22 at Odd MltoSt 
ball at 7.80. for the purpose of bearing the rent of the committee appointed by the manual meeting to submit changes of the by-laws. Per order, marlid3f ISAAC F. CLARK, 8*7- 
LADIES to mihe worsted advertise* 
cdrdh it home: oatflt ID coots. 
SEDUEVUCK NOVELTT COMPANY, 
New iRTto, Core. 
mar It_ ulm* 
rpo 1.KAWK—House 11 Avon 8L, has all the K modem Improvements. Inquire sa me 
premises, or of JOHN F. FROCTOfl, No. «d tl 
change 8t.lt-1 
agon sis a«M* 
F. O. BAILEY & C . 
Aictioneors ud Coanissisa iMtkaiU 
Salesroom 18 Kxenauge StresU 
»• O. dilLSV. tl. W. ALLIS 
mai la ttf 
FINE FOOT WEAD 
new siyies lor loaoK net: 
Perfect tlttlag finely finished Dress Boots 
nt $2. Sr, $3.00 nnd |3.iO. 
Plain French toe. medium London too, 
and narrow opera toe la»U. 
These shoes are made la heavy and light 
weight and compare favorably with any 
line of goods at any price. Teang Ben, 
when yon want a pair of alee Dress Boots 
don’t oay $6.00 or $7.00 as In the pest, 
bat come and tee oar 
$2.50! $3.00! $3.50! 
Congress and Balmorals.that are certain 
to please yea la style fit and qaality, and 
stand the test of service. 
Smooth Innersole! No Tacks I 
These shoes are made by a new process 
and are as raootb and comfortable as the 
best eastern goods. 
BROWN, 
Sigo Mammoth Gold Boot, 
461 CongreM Street. 
msrW w>SU 
Our new Spring Goods 
are ready to show. 
If you contemplate !us- 
in any Wall Papers this 
Spring give us an! early 
call. 
Competent workmen 
furnished, and work done 
promptly. 
|_QR1N6, CHART & |jiAM0N 
feb23_eodtt 
POLICIES Protected bj Ihe 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law Issned only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
